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If I were the John Birch So-I

j

ciety, I wouldn’t have any use!

!
at> all for Arnold Forster/

j

chairman of the Anti-Defama-j
1 tjon League. And if I were the

i Anti-Defamation League, I

^wouldn’t have any use at ali
t

1

for the John Birch Society..

.But to judge from^recerrtj

encounter between the highest

official of the Anti-Defamation :

League, Forster, and the^sec-,

' orid ibest-knowii Bircher, John

.Rousselot, Forster had a lot

to learn from Rousselot~about'

: the axioms, let alone thfe civil-

!
.

ities, of democratic intercourse.

The two gentlemen werej in-
,

troduced at a meeting of a

New York ’State legislative

committee to explore the ques- >

- tion of whether, the John Birch

Society is a “political” -organi-

zation * under New York law.
|

If the finding is positive, then

New York policemen will be i

forbidden membership in the
1

John Birch ^Society, even as\

they are forbidden member-'

ship in the Republican or Dem-
1

ocratic political associations.
'

’j

#
Rousselot, former head of i

public relations for thw John

Burch Society* was introduced

Wiiliam Fi Buckley ft.

Birchers Fair Treatment
tne Anti-Defamation League

j

unshirted hell, in my judge-

ment ^utterly deserved, for

making such an accusation p
againlt the Birch Socipty with-j

out e^en giving responsible of-

ficials of the society an oppor-

tunity to .present conflicting!

testimony.'
-

'

j

But not' only did the ADL,,
which is always defending fair ;,

investigative procedures, fail to

!

listen to Birch officials; the de-

tails of its 36-page indictment «.

of Birch, anti-Semitism were
(

-not even made available at the
j

"time the stories . were dissem-

mated. So the Birch' leader?
j

ship, and most specifically its

public relations directorf John

concentratiofte=e^ps^
, |;

-Rousselot has time and tiftne
< ;

.again disavowed the^jm|stJ :

i Arnold Forster, heacr of the
* Anti-Defamation League ...

;

HERE IS WHAT had pre- ;

j

ceded the confrontation.

On Jan. 3
1J,
the'ADL leaked

j

;

to the press a report charging

I
that the John Birch Society is

: engaged in
'
promoting anti-

“

Semitisfai. , t J

In Is Feb. 17 issue of Review

;

j

- of th|News, the JohnBirch So-

f cietyYSamuel Blutnenfeld, the

I
.regular editor of the analysis

j

1
'jecfion of thejnagazine, gaye j

RousseMt, 'were powerless to]

defend Ihemselves against un-j

specified charges. /,/ '

}t

,
In /any case, that was the

j

background when Rousselot

and Forster, in that crowded
j

room, were introduced. Rous- j

. selot immediately extended his

hand/ Forster refused to take
1

it. “He’s not the kind of man.

whose hand I cafe to shake,”

'Forster commented * to the

pressf
.

'

'

A '

' ft would - be interesting to"
read a handbook by Forster on *

the subject of whose hand it

is permissible to shake; whose
not. Interesting,; for instance,
to know whether Forster
would counsel against shaking
the hands of avowjld Commun-
ists, m which cafe he would,
inferentially, oppole the cultur-

J

si exchange program instituted
by Residents Eisenhower and

[

Kennedy, since it would he.;

awfully clumsy to rim around]
Russia ^refusing to shake the]
hands of anyone save maybe

]

Ihe official inmates of RussianJ

spectacfar >defamati6n jpy %

Robert-Welch that Eisen-

hower was a Communist—and v

however one;/migtit fault his ^

judgment, for associating with
^

. /the Birch' Society, he* is, by all
^

accounts ,
a . most decent man, \

genuinely concerned do do the
j

'right thing, utterly antagonistic .

,

to anti-Semitism. > ;
*

- \

!

'
is h an excommunicable Jj

j

offense from the order *of hu-'

I
manity to belong to the Birch

j

’ societyijt so?. wliere exactly

/ dobs"on 3 draw the Hike?

", Eleajjor Roose^vellj once said

. that rmlcli as she .disliked Sen. <

/Joseph 'McCarthy 'she - would
j

/certainly shake hands y/ith him,
j

jndeed: had done so/ Indeed,

:

she shook hands regularly af

the United Nation; with the

murderer VishinsK y, Stalin’s

chie^j prosecutor
|

luring the

great purge trials. &

odd, is it not, that Forster,’

who- is a spokesman for the

forces of official tolerance,

should refuse to shake the

hands of a spokesman for the

forces' of |ffibiai;intolerance?

One*would not be so- surprised

if it had
j
een the other way

1 around-. Would one?
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f Bat Art Petacque

.

|

Civi| leaders, educators,

\

clergymen and political fig-

' ures Jyom. 28 north ami* north-,

west suburbs met Saturday to

map plans for a head-on con-

;

frontation with the”right-wing.

;

' The meet ng was prompted,

, spokesmen aid,’ by what they

described ar the burgeoning

activity of the John Birch ‘ So-
;

\ ciety ark other groups in their

\
communities.

1 : ‘

.

\ Plahi for stemming the in-

ifluencej of arch - censbrvative

; groups ^include speaking up at

|
their meetings

+

to present “refu-

,

Nations” of 'the ir views.
,

|

One'hundnd.forty persons

’attended the' all-day session
’

[Saturday , at tne North Shore

[Unitarian* Church, 2100 Half

Day J

Rd., ^Deerfield. The

» church’s social actioii commit-

} te| spor sored the meeting.

, speakers included ;lJohn H.

! Sameso: >, executive 'director of
,

\ tE^Shipgo^and NorAern'Illi-

.

nois Conference of Christians

; and Jews; Lynn A. williams^

i former Democratic ’fcongres-

; sional cantSjidatq from the

t North Shore; NlssoS^i^EOSS)

\ Midwest dirl^orpfvthe
^

civil

t rights" division of the ffiiti-De-

w „ t .

-
t

famation League of B’nai BV
rith,, and Waldo Mbad. of the

department of-rgdv^rnhient at

Lake Forest College.

'

The John Birch Society,"

whose Midwest headquarters

are in Glenview, is particularly

strong in seven . suburbs, said

leaders of the session.

They listed them, as Evans-

, ton, Glenview, Northbrook,

Deerfield, Zion, Mount Pros-

pect and Morton Grove. .

f

The aim of the session, said

; Robert J. Kollman, chairman,
1

was to begin organizing groups

in suburban areas to combat

“extremist groups ”V
The newly formed units will

keep alvatchful eye on right-

wing activity, gather informa-

tion ab|ut members, programs

and views, and then confront

them at public meetings with

opposition and documented re-

futations, he said.

The groups will*work openly public relations manager who

and not engaged in a “witch- operates the Glenview center

hunt,” said^Kollmaa. for the group, could not be

Warning of what he termed reached for^^mm^nt on the

"the threat of v
arch-conservative >*

.
<

j* groups, Kollman said they use . /
“sophisticated techniques” of

infiltration to try to seize con-

trol of local organizations rang-

ing from Parent-Teacher asso-

ciations to the Girl Scouts.

'

Often, Kollman said, “groups

that use extremist tactics mas-
querade as educational,, non-,

political and religious organi-
,

zafions.”
'

,\ .
•

l But while “their stated aim

is to fight un-Americanism,” .

he charged,
*

“they preach in-
*

surrection and disloyalty to '
.

duly-elected American 'leaders

and are ^otaKtarian and/or ah-
1

archistflc in their orientation.”

: Robe&t J. Koenig, , Midwest' ^
director\ot the JolW birch So-,

' ciety, and Roger B. Morrison,
^
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For Yeung GOP Leader
Yy t

^

BYERIC LUND
:

'
' x

I A member .and former

|

chapter leader of the John

’Birch Society in Evanston is

irunning for president of the

lEvanston Yoking Republican

[dub. \1

, Frank L, Vbl\nte . says the

iodds are against him but that

jhe expects to '“g\t a lot of

tliberal votes”’ in the election

'May 18. f

The Evanstpn cl^b, with
*350 members! is pne of the

- largest in Illinois.
,

-
j

YOLANTE, OF 1002 As-

bury
?

r is ' employed\in the en-

gineering testing lab of Bell &
Howell. His opponent as of

now for the club presidency

is Marvin D. Juliar, *of 1725

Vjenks, an assistant vice presi-

dent . of the First National

* Bank of Chicago.

Deadline for candidates
.
to

declare they "are running is

’ Wednesday night’s club ifeet-

ing. v

}
- Juliar is backed by fh| re-

tiring president,. Corded J.

Overgaard, who last October

expressed concern over in-

creasing/ signs of Birch activ-

ity in the club and called on

members to help prevent

Birch members from- gaining

control.

The issue, said Overgaard,

is one of ‘‘responsible Repub-

licans vs. irresponsibles.”

YOLANTE, FORMERLY
a chapter leader of one of

the Birch Society’s five units

in Evanston and still a mem-
ber, doesn’t think his Birch
membership is an issue,

“As an individual, I believe

my personal beliefs are my
concern alone,” 'he said.

He distinguishes between

the Bircl| Society as, a politi-

cal education^ group and the

Young Republicans as a poli-

tical action group, whose aim

Ts to elect Republican^

*TM AS good a Republican
'

as anybody,”'he says*—•*>

“I’m backing the whole
Republican ticket including

Charles Percy (former Bell &
Howell board chairman),

though I don’t know if Mr.

Percy welcomes my backing;’’

Volante joined the Birch
Society after the November,

1964, election, in k
wM he

was Evanston 4th Wardu^iair-

S
of the, Goldwater for

lent group.

has been a ward chair-,

of the Young Republi/
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Mr.
|

Federal Bureau of Investigation
219 South Dearborn Street , Room 905
Chicago, Illinois 606

June 23, 1966

Page -2-

In the newsreel of late I saw Mr. i. Edgar Hoover passing
out diplomas to the graduates of the Bureau. I wanted to
jump right up and hug Mr. Hoover and all the agents who
received their diplomas. I felt an overwhelming sense of
pride knowing there will always be someone to watch over
me and my beloved county.

I've come to the end of my typewriter ribbon on my machine

/oo-'3c,(s 7l

iC 0 — 3 7^

c

6
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June 17, 1966

Federal Bureal of Investigation
219 South Dearborn Street
Room 905
Chicago, Illinois

Gentlemen

:

This letter is written in regard to a phone call made to
one of your agents on the night of June 15th, concerning
the enclosed post card which we received in thfe mail
that day. The attached card was sent to us unsolicited
and without any knowledge on our part as to who sent it.

I do not know what sort of an organization this is, and
do not care to have our name connected with them in any way

.

I spent three and a half years in the Second World War,
and am now a, 1st Sgt. in the Army Reserves. I have 19 years
of service (and proud of it) and am working for retirement.

My wife and family are worried and perturbed about this affair,,
as well as I, because we do not want this to jeopardize
my retirement, nor do I want it to go on my record as to
being on the mailing list of such an organization.

I would appreciate anything you can do to have this sort
of thing stopped, and if I have been helpful in any way
in this matter, I am glad.

In the event you should want to contact me, I am home on
Mondays, and the rest of the week after 6:30 P.M. My
phone number is ORchard 3-7347.

Again, thank you for anything you can do to relieve my
mind in this matter.

Sincerely yours

Skokie, Illinois

all information contained

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ,

' m
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Him, bJjlo you! Do you love His Word! Do

you lov^P be with Him by the means of pray-

er? Do you love to do every little and big thing

possible to please Him! Christians of America

have seemingly forgotten that real life for us

begins at the end of this life, Materialism has

so gripped Christians in America that many

. have become lukewarm, and even cold and in-

different toward their Lord and Savior. Is this

true of you?

Surely in a time such as this we MUST chal-

lenge one another to examine ourselves and to

ask God for His forgiveness. Then we must take

all steps necessary to bring ourselves into the

place of obedience to our Lord in everything,

Only then will we be able to pray and know

that our prayers are heard by God, And let us

not be satisfied with little 5-minute prayers. We

need to learn how to come before God, storm-

ing the gates of opposition, earnestly crying to

our God for Is undertaking, God has promised

'

that the gates of hell shall not prevail against

us, No matter how high or how strong the wall

of opposition against us, the wall and its gates

will crumble when God’s people in sincerity and

in truth seek His will and His help.

During World War II it looked as though the

English army would be slaughtered by the Ger-

mans on the shores of Dunkirk, As the German

army advanced the people of England went to

their knees in tears and prayer, God heard,

and the English Channel became as calm as an

inland lake on a still summer day, The English

went across in rowboats and in every conceiv-

able type of boat that would float. They filled

these boats with their fighting men on the other

side and brought them home. It was truly a

miracle of God, God can also save America and

the world at this time. We don’t know just how

He can do it, but He has every means and pow-

er at His disposal. However, we can expect His

judgment to fall by allowing the hordes of Rus-

sia and China to overwhelm us unless we show

Him that we really mean business from this

point on.

TAKE ACTION!

One thing we must be careful not to do, and

that is to not have the attitude of "Let George

do it.” Don’t rely on the other person to take

the initiative. Don’t put your trust in others,

God is calling YOU! Repent as though you are

the very one who has brought this upon us, and

pray as if the salvation of America depends up-

on you,

Do everything you can to spread this warn-

ing, Make yourself available to speak to one

or to dozens and hundreds, There is no easy

solution, Only God has the answer.

And let us realize that the danAs not in

some distant year or time. It is upjus NOW.

because that would give us the chance to strike

first

for His service. If there are letters to write

government officials, they should be written. If,

there are persons to contact they should be

contacted, Whatever God tells you to do-do

it! We need to pray but we also need to put

feet to our prayers as God leads us.

FEARLESS LEADERS

A NECESSITY

Pastors, a great responsibility is upon your

shoulders in this hour. Across our lai

mons have been all too often very

sb

is

c in surrender to Him.

Where is the minister of God who speaks so

fearlessly that conviction falls up the entire

audience? What happens when you preach? Are

there smiles of appreciation, or tears of concern

and repentance? Is it your concern to please

men or to please your Master and Lord?

The Apostle Paul warns us in chapter 4 of

II Timothy that the time will come when the

people will not endure sound doctrine, “but af-

ter their own lusts shall they heap to them-

selves teachers, having itching ears,” Whose

servant are you? May God find you faithful to

Him and to His Word! These are dangerous

and terrible days in which to live, and you as a

minister of Christ are respsible to give His

full message, without fear, except the fear of

not pleasing Him, And pray God to so fill you

with His Spirit that you will speak in His per.
’

leadership, and God has

placed you in the place of leadership, Make sure I

that you provide the leadership for Christ in this
j

dark hour,

i

j

Obtain These-
j

To be further informed as to our -national !

condition we would encourage you to obtain

copies of a book entitled STRIKE FROM
j

SPACE, This is co-authored by Phyllis Schlafly
:

and Rear Admiral Chester Ward, It’s a new

book just recently published, It shows how un-
j

prepared we really are, and what steps must
1

be taken in a material way. They believe Rus-
|

sia will strike without warning, unless-
j

The book STRIKE FROM SPACE is 75c per

copy, l^jjr $5, luu 1UX tpov.
1

>1 h

Worn The Nation , , ,

!

them in letters, Place a good supply on t

erature table of your church, place of business,

school, etc. Get them distributed in every way

you can. Take the necessary action on your part

with your God and Savior, and use every means

possible to challenge others likewise. Our God

can be the God of our salvation even in this

hour. But if we fail in our part there is only

defeat and slavery ahead. It is true that we

live in the last days of this age, but we believe

God will perform miracles of deliverance even

in these days. It’s up to you and to me.

ORDER FORM

SEND ME-

STRIKE FROM SPACE § 75c. 1

10 for {5 100 for $30

The IMPENDING HOLOCAUSTS

(This bulletin)

Prices

25—$1.00 300-$ 7.00 500-$16.00

100—$350 300—$10.00 1,000-130.00

Postage included

Cily Stale Zip Code

* * *

Mr. Kilsoo Haan is available for speaking en-

gagements, Contact him at 2114 Barrett Ave,

San Jose, Cal, 95124.

(ail with remittance to-

Life Messengers, Box 1907, Seattle, Wash,, 98111

an evangelical, Christian organization

The man who warned the United States three

times that the Japanese would attack Pearl

Harbor, and whose warnings went un-heeded,

today warns that the Red Chinese-Soviet split

is a phony, a carefully worked out plan every

bit as destructive as the Japanese plan for the

surprise attack on Pearl Harbor.

“Only this time,’’ he says, “there is more at

stake than the destruction of U. S, Naval power

in the Pacific—which the Japanese almost suc-

ceeded in doing on December 7, 1941,”

“The secret Red Chinese-Soviet strategy,”

warns this man, “is aimed at making the Uni-

ted States vulnerable, by the winter of 1966,

to a surprise attack by supcr-H bombs launched

from space. As early as October of 1964 Russia

had placed in orbit a 10-ton space ship carrying

three astronauts. A fleet of such space ships

carrying 160 to 200-megaton bombs will be

placed in orbit, according to our source of in-

formation, for the purpose of forcing the U, S.

liance any concessions they demand, or else the

promise of total destruction of the United States.

“On October 17, 1962, a U.N. resolution was

passed, with Russia and the U.S, agreeing, not

to orbit mass destruction weapons

again Russia has utterly failed in 1

“It was on November 2, 1962, that the Soviet

leaders and Mao Tse-tung went into a huddle in

a secret conference to find ways and means by

which Russia could get wheat and industrial

machinery from the U.S. It was Mao who sug-

gested that they pretend that their differences

were causing them to be on the verge of break-

ing up. And the U.S. has foolishly fallen for

the plot even though our organization warned

,1941

ME BTSrtU|f.lh i



that K Haan, master spy and U. S, contact

man tope Korea Underground, the Chinese-

Korean Peoples League, gave the United States

his third and final warning that the Japanese

would attack Pearl Harbor,

It was in his modest hotel room, at 101 D.

Street, N.E, Washington, D.C, Haan wrote a

simple, deceptively calm letter to Maxwell

Hamilton, Chief of the Far East Division of the

Department of State, whose office was in the

old Army-Navy building two blocks away,

Even as Haan walked the two blocks to de-

liver the letter by hand to a secretary at the

door of the building, the Japanese Navy’s strike-

force of 31 ships and 353 planes steamed from

its secret rendezvous at Lat. 40 deg. N, Long,

170 deg, W, for a strike position 200 miles from

the Island of Oahu,

Haan’s letter was prefaced with the, simple

words, "Very Urgent” The warning was al-

most casual, It read:

it is our (The Korean Underground) con-

sidered observation and sincere belief that De-

cember is the month of the Japanese attack,

and that the attacked is aimed at Hawaii,” The

letter predicted' that the Japanese would attack

that Sunday,

And in spite of previous warnings this warn-

ing was also ignored,

Japanese War Foreseen

The Chinese-Korean Underground organization

was formed in Shanghai, China, February 1932,

five months after Japan invaded Manchuria in

September 1931, They formed for the purpose

of assisting the U, S, Intelligence against Jap,

From information they had they realized that

Japan planned to dominate all of Asia, They

realized also that Japan would need to go to

war with the U.S. in order to accomplish this.

They believed' that in helping America they

were in reality helping China and Korea against

Japan. They considered America the pillar of

democracy. They believed that the balance of

world peace and stability of small countries de-

pended up a strong America, an enlightened

U. S. foreign policy and an informed America in

general

These underground workers believed that

Christianity and Christians in Asia would be

wiped out if Japan became the master of Asia

and the Pacific. Because of the above beliefs

and convictions they felt that they were des-

tined to do everything in their power to arouse

the American people and the American govern-

ment to awaken to the threats of Japan.

After World War II the work of the Korean.

,

Underground was reactivated in 1946-1947. The

reason—they recopized the threats of Commu-

nist Russia, and were in possession informa-

tion that Russia had promised Comipst Mao

Tse-tung that Russia would give their Ml sup-

port in helping to overthrow Chiang Kai-shek

and the Nationalists’ government The under-

ground workers realized that again the very ex-

istence of Christianity was at stake. Over 85%

of these underground workers are Christians,

They numbered some 1500 during and before

World War II, but they are only a few hundred

in number at the present time.

Mr. Kilsoo Haan is the contact man for this

underground movement In the U. S. We visited

him recently in his modest home in California,

and can report that he is genuine in every re-

spect, SHOULD WE BE LISTENING TO HIM?

"If they recall all the major events in Asia

in the last 24 years, they should recall also that

my Korean underground predicted most of

them,” says Haan,

The major underground reports, beginning

with the one on Pearl Harbor, are clearly docu-

mented by history,

On December 14, 1946, Haan informed the

State Department that his agents had positive

information that the Russians were helping Mao

Tse-tung to take over China, and that indica-

tions showed that it would be accomplished by

1950. It happened, in December 1949!

In 1947, Haan warned the State Department

that the Soviets were on the verge of develop-

ing Russia's first atomic bomb, He was dis-

believed, Government officials in Washington

stated that it would be a long time before Rus-

sia would be able to develop the bomb, On Sep-

tember 3, 1949, President Harry S. Truman, an-

nounced that the Russians had exploded their

first A-bomb. The next day, the Soviets an-

nounced they had the bomb since Nov. 1947.

In February 1950, Haan warned the State De-

partment that a joint Russian-North Korean

maneuver in North Korea was a prelude to an

imminent attack on South Korea, The attack

came, in June 1959!

On June 20, 1954, Haan warned the State De-

partment and U, S, Atomic Energy Commission

that the Soviets would launch their first satel-

lite by 1958, Again he was ridiculed and dis-

believed, Sputnik I was launched in Oct. 1957!

The Cuban crisis, the three-man space plat-

form and other important matters were like-

wise reported by Haan’s Korean underground

organization well in advance.

What Of The Present?

What about the present warning? Is it au-

thentic? Shall we believe Mr, Haan and his J

underground spy systgn, working in every courn
'

fry iffhe Orient and in Russia? The question
1

is do we dare ignore such warnings?

One iifesting observation of this spy sys->

tem is Russia and China have agreed to

Singapore being the dividing point where their

influences will meet. In other words, China will

control all of East Asia, and Russia will control

everything west of Singapore, including India,

Europe and Africa. When China started down

into India some time ago it was interesting to

note that the Chinese troops turned back after

receiving a message from Moscow. Very pos-

sibly Moscow was reminding the Chinese that

they were encroaching upon Russian territory.

"The Communists,” warns Haan, "are rapidly

preparing for a position of atomic supremacy,

to be achieved by the winter of 1966,

"At that time, or shortly after, Red China

and Russia will deliver a joint ultimatum to the

West; 'Get out of Asia and Europe, or else’.”

Haan says that his agents have gathered these

facts:

(1)
Russia has had a crash program to de-

velop 260-megaton bombs by the end of 1965;

(2) Soviets strategy is based on the knowl-

edge that ten 290-megaton bombs, exploded at

high altitude over the U. S, would knock out

ail communications for 15 to 24 hours, wipe out

most of the, population, and eliminate perhaps

69% of the U.S. retaliatory capabilities;

(3) Russian and Chinese military strategy is

based on a strike first, Pearl Harbor concept;

(4) Russia and Red China are rapidly stock-

piling wheat and industrial supplies in prepara-

tion for survival of a possible atomic war by

the winter of 1966.

(5) Red China already has moved much of its

heavy industry underground and is stockpiling

wheat and industrial supplies in mile-long tun-

nels in the mountainous Kansu province. -

(6) Red China’s leaders have "resigned" them-

selves to the loss of all but 59 million of the

nation's 899 million. The 59 million will have

among them a hard core of chosen elite, as pro-

genitors of a new China in Kansu province;

(7) By the end of 1965 the Russians hope to

have operational a space platform manned by 3

or 4 cosmonauts and armed witii 169- to 290-

megaton bombs that can be used to launch a

knock-out surprise attack on the U. $.

There are also other reports too numerous to

mention.

How Do We Compare?

The U. S, has greater atomic per, but we

have scrapped over half of our bombers, and

in the event of a surprise attack there might

be little likelihood of any ability on the part of

our leaders to order a counter-attack. To say

that we live in days that are terrible and days

that are dangerous is to put it mildly, While

we have' been satisfied to keep thiAs they

are as far as we are concerned, Russulas been

going ahead with her plans to bury us. We of

Life Messengers are not the ones who are mak-

ing these reps and predictions, We are sim-

ply reporting to you what we have received

from Mr. Kilsoo Haan, who is seeking to warn

his adopted land and to serve his fellow Chris-

tians and his God, And there are many other

knowledgeable people who concur with him,

What can we do? As a Christian nation we

do not desire to make the fust strike in any

war. And a second strike may be impossible,

To become slaves of the Communists by surren-

dering to them is unthinkable* but this seems

to be exactly what some of our government

leaders are planning.

RULED BY CHILDREN!

When Israel backslid God said of them, “I

will give children to be their princes, and babes

shall rule over them" Isaiah 3:4. The ways

our men in authority have dealt with our

avowed enemies is utterly childish. But maybe

we have brought this on ourselves. There is talk

among some of our leaders that we must look

toward the end of nationhood, Others say we

must disarm our Intelligence Agency, we must

not provoke the enemy by knowing anything

that would be to our advantage over him, How

foolish can we get!

We still have great military strength, but as

Mr. Haan states,"What is military strength

without the exercise of wisdom?" And we might

add, what is military strength if our God has

given us over to be ruled by children! Wei, is

there a solution?

j

The only hope is for God’s intervention. And

f we can only hope for God’s intervention if we

’ are right with Him. For the sake of your own

soul and the souls of those near and dear to

you, if you are not right with God you need to

get right with Him NOW, Our Bible states, “If

I regard iniquity in my heart the Lord will not

hear me,” We cannot pray to God and expect

answers if we are not right with Him. If yon

are one who has lived in rebellion toward God

we implore you to ask His forgiveness and to

surrender your heart and life to Him, Receive

Jesus Christ His Son as your Savior and study

His Word to know IDs will for you. Then join

with the rest of us in praying for God to save

America and the world in this dark hour,

Maybe those of us who cal ourselves Chris-

tians are just as much at fault as those who

have completely ignored Him. You claim to love

ONLY ONE HOPE
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 11-15-2010

By Dolores MoCahill
- A would-be spokesman
from the John Birch Society

was. silenced Tuesday by . a

maja^^vfJt^at the first meet-

ing of the CommitteeraiT®!-
vancing the Democratic Proc-

r

v

The committee was estab-

j

lished under the co-chairman-

|

ship of Dr. Edgar H. S. Ohan-

|

dler, executive director of the

i Church Federation of Greater

l Chicago; Mrs. Norma Morri-

y
son, a former village trustee*

- of Glenview, where the Birch

\

Society ^ has its Midwest head-

j
quarters; and Sister Mary Oli-

;
'Via, president of St. Xavier Col-'

|

lege and a member of the Illi-

4-nqis Commission on Human
! Relations.

i The committee’s initial pub-
’ lie event was a luncheon Tues-

[
day in the restaurant of the

. Art Institute. Dr. Franklin Tit-,

j

tell, president of ‘Iowa Wes-
* leyan Colle|e and a former

i professor at phicago 'Theolog-

I ical Seminary, 'was principal

i speaker. -

J

Dr. Littell said similar* tac-

|

tics are employed by right and
'left extremists. , His compari- '

j

sons ranged from Nazi anti-

• Semitisni to American Com-
\
munist activity and the “Blue

fBook” of Birch Society found-"
i- er Robert Welch; .

.

'

:
Jay KJopfenstein, a business-

man who lives at 1311 Grant,

Evanston, identified himself as

a member of the Birch So-

ciety and asked* for time to

present a statement on behalf

of the society and against,what
he termed the “hateful state-

ments” by Dr/Littell

t As murmurs of dissent came
from -the luncheon tables;

Klopfenstein asked: “Is this a

Democratic organization which
does permit! a dissenting view-

point?”
J

.. ^ '

Walter z|tnd, an executive

of the American Jewish Com-

mittee, contended it would be
“out of order” Tor the ques-
tion period to" be turned over
to a statement by Klopfen-
stein. Dr. Littell said Klopfen-
stshr

_wasu' trying to interfere

with “due process” in the com-
mittee’s procedure, and that

the issue was one of “due
process”

, more than “d em -

cratic process,”

‘They willllie about -us to-

morrow in their anonymous
handbills an^fphone calls,” Dr.
Littell said. *We have to rec-

ognize the adversary when we
see him, and * maintain -the

e rules of due process or we are
- lost.” 1

r A hand vote oh a motion
that Klopfenstein was out of

3
order was passed.

Mrs. 'Morrison, in her in-

t troductory remarks, told the

; committee’s adherents - they
• must sjpeak up in defense of

people and, institutions . that
• “are under - extremist attack.”

t “Dishonest Charges must be
answered,” sh| said. “Denials

• by those attefeed are
1

often
i dismissed as ^self-serving or
’ incredible. We do not mean

' - - 1 - .

1

to mount vigilante actlm on
the extremists; but to, protect
our Communities from1 being
charmed by them.”

( ,b
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June 23, 1966

Mr.
| |

Federal Bureau of Investigation
219 South Dearborn Street, Room 905

Chicago, Illinois 606

—

Dear Mr.

After speaking to you over the phone from the West
Concourse of the Union Station here in Chicago about

the ^enclosed pamphlet I found in the phone booth -

^ DEARBORN 2-8373

at approximately 1:30 this afternoon; the writer is

sending the literature "THE IMPENDUING HOLOCAUST",

aforementioned pamphlet to your attention.

As I mentioned in our second conversation, I jumped

the gun by assuming it was of an adverse nature. After

careful study me-thinks it is of a religious theme?

You and your colleagues are better qualified and equipped

to interpret the character and analysis of the enclosed

paper.

Something new has been added to the phone booths at

Union Station; even with the doors open on same, said

booths are lit up - lights are on all the time even when

doors are goosed or open.

I shall never understand why or how anyone can injure or

harm his country or the people in it. Fidelity, bravery,

and integrity . . . these three, should be in the hearts of

all of us.

KlX
iCSR

DA3

f-T rCfl

MEMBER
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' DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 11-1S-2010

219 South Dearborn Street
Chicago, Illinois 60604
June 22, 1966

Dear Hr.

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of
June 17, 1966, and the enclosure thereto. Your interest in
writing as you have is indeed appreciated and you may be
assured that the information furnished by you will be made
a matter of record in this office.

As to the manner in which you might prevent the
receipt of material of the type furnished by you, I am unable
to advise you in this matter, since it does not fall within
the jurisdiction of this agency. You, may wish, however, to
consult with your local post office relative to this matter.

bo
b7C

Very truly yours.

Mr.[

u. Y7. Johnson
Special Agent in Charge

]furni shied a postcard postmarked at Chicago, date illegiblePQ n Hm* ft i * . , . . . ® *.°rc Belmont, Massachusetts, which is a*
picture of MARTIN LUTHER KING and other individuals allegedly^tten

?
a
?qe .

at Highlander Folk School during Labor Day, weekend
1957, and indicates KING associates with alleged communists.





i nist front, the Southern Conference Educational

Fund.

4. Myles Horton, Director of the Highlander

Folk School (for Communist Training), Mont-

eagle, Tennessee. This school was later closed down

by the State of Tennessee, but an offspring is now

thriving in Knoxville.

Tim postmls (No. CR2) are

available at any American Opinion

Library
,

at 20 caris for (1.00; or ALL
directly by mail

,
hostage haid

,
from

American Opinion

Belmont, Massachusetts 02178
a*

L
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II
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4409 W. FUIIEBTON AVENUI FUST FLOOR

50 JBWMHI HECESSiiff
I

Open Daily 9:00 A,M, to 10:00 Pit

For Special Appointment Call 489*0761

CARD READING TEA LEAF REA1

BEADS ID ADVISOR

|HEte AIYICH OH EBBS, MABBIAGE HI LOVE ifFMIS
\

Bring your problems to her—she will help you solve them

ill tell you just what you want to bow about your friends, enemies)

whether your husband, wife, sweetheart is true or false, how to gaiiiie j*

Ye of one you most desire, control or influence the action of anyone, even 'thojp $
iles away, She further guarantees and promises to make you no charge unfis 6

1

/you find her superior to any other Reader you have consulted,
1

,

SHE GUARANTEES SUCCESS WHERE ALL OTHER READERS FAIL
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PRODUCTS CORPORATION
571 W. Jackson Blvd. * Chicago. ///. 60606

, Area Code 312—427-9151

PERSONAL & CONFIBENTIAL

July 13, 1966

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
219 South Dearborn Street, Room 905
Chicago, Illinois 606

—

Dear Mr. :

On Monday, July 11th at approximately 4:00 P.M.

,

I was handed the enclosed card in front of the LEARNER
SHOP on State Street, just north of F.W. Woolworth's.
(State and Madison Streets)

.

A dark haired girl, dark eyes, olive complexion and a
frightened look in her eyes handed "Miss Marko's" card
to me. Her height was about 5 feet 2-1/2 inches and
weight about 117 pounds. Attire was summery and rather
colorful. She kept glancing nervously about her as if
expecting the LAW to shoo her away, or something. The
sidewalk in immediate area was littered with aforementioned
"Miss Marko" cards.

Perhaps the lady in question is honest and forthright
but the advertising seems questionable? Again, I say
you and your associates are far more qualified to check
out something like this than I am.

Perhaps I should consult this reader and advisor but my
intuition tells me NO! I am afraid yours truly is not so
bold as I used to be. Thus, Mr.

| |
I leave it to l.

you to check it out, etc., ’ts’Zfr

More later.

Enc. 1
'U0.EdL^L'

MEMBER ^
WTO ) »/

DAC“SSIFISD.
/

JUL21 19SE
FBI—CHICAGO
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These readings wers ^Slowed fey a musical number. At

this time SDSlEsT XIIB&WB 4®tr<r*fue©d- ©US HMal), who waived a big

ovation ©ad proceeded with © vshre® hour speech,, which speech was

interrupted many times by ©ppMus®. Printed copies of ©IS HALL’s

three hear speech were availafeie, ©and following is the intro-

duction of fifties speech? ^
Ms. r«wOT«

"Comrade T/insto®, ©ui< very welcome guests from other

lands, and our very welcome gm i its from osar own land, visitors,

observers, ladies and gentlemes
!
of the press, radio and

television from many lands, aac, fellow delegates; a a
"W© owe an apology n,d an explanation to the large

number of fraternal delegates ' md visitors who were teloehed by

the wall of fear a 1I 0S 0 waS’ of fear — from being here with

trade union leaders, youth lexers, members of parliament,

editors and cultural figures „ i to those who are excluded, let

me say that the unfriendly a@\- of 'your exclusion by the

frightened little men in Wash
;
agWw was not directed against

any of you f • iAd E'j»t believe any of you were

coming here to overthrow ©uv government, or that any of you had

secret weapons on you. Wh/4 frigl/tened them ms something much

u V » mL
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!

move formidable » They ware feiV^htQasd by pear th<kigiit^/(^eur:

ideas* The little men is fh© State Department were in a

dilemma, If you had weapons, they comId frisk yeas? if you had

boohs they could bum them* What can cm do about thoughts,

about • ideas? The problem was unnerving and the curtain of fear

descended upon you* .St is only further proof ©f the old adage;

When the time for an idea has come, it frightens little men who

are stuck with ideas whose time has long sine© gone. ^ (j^

"This gathering is an important ©went in the political

lig© of our country. Her© ©gain, it is not our sis© that is

considered a. clear and present danger — it is our ideas, our

thoughts* This fear of ideas by the most powerful capitalist

class of the world speaks volumes about an inner weakness

the instability of the capitalist system* ^
"Our being here is a testimonial to another law of

social progress; that wfiaen an idea reflecting the realities of

the moment is 'brought to the people, when such a truth is

presented forthrightly, it is invincible* During the past

years the truth embodied in the science of I2arxisiB«4i©ainisra as

presented by our Party, has been outlawed, persecuted and prose*

cuted* it has been distorted and misrepresented* St has been

time and time again solemnly declared t® be sick, old, dying

o» 3 ***



£QWand — many times dead* If ^ c£%ex Uiq Smith A^'faa^llj f /,%

McGarraxa Act *. tb© Communist Control Act* after lajadrum^CIriffin

and TaSt-Hartley* after McCarthyism* after Xa&venworth*

Atlanta* lewistourg, Mdem, Terre Eastee &n«3 3>aafeury — her©

we are in a National Convention* fees’© w® as?© a vital factor on

tfe© political seen©} here w® as?© united and growing* It is

proof again* yon cannot imprison* isolate or destroy an idea.

Yon cannot bottle up a truthful reflection of reality. <^. {\

WW© are tfe© first to admits w© could not have

achieved this victory fey @unselw©s*»—in fact it is not ©ur

victory. The holding of this Convention is a victory of that

democratic spirits that democratic concept that has such deep

roots in our national character. And so w© want to tab© this

opportunity to express our deep appreciation to tfe© millions of

our people* some of whom are among you who are fe©r© — to the

millions Of our people who do not agree with us* tout who had

such deep democratic convictions* whosaw through $&© smokescreen

of anti«Communism* who cam© to the defense of Communists because

it was tfe© only way to defend our democratic institutions. We mnt

also to give our thanks to the millions throughout the world

who expressed their solidarity with us. W© hope wo can fee

worthy of so much concern fey so many people. And w© hope w©

can fee worthy of so much fear and worry fey our claoo opponents.

nr:

4 **



”
1?here is oca matter casts its ugly shadow Y“'

over ©us* lives 0 over ©verythis-s we do* Uhis- is the criminal*

Vietnam* "Shis is the most vicious* savage,, uncivilised assault

on a small nation, in all the annals of hemaia history*

"The savagery ©£ Hitler ©©many-^transporting its

Victims to the ®r©mt©ria«-sh©ck©d the conscience of civilised

sm* lot now the United States is operating hundreds ©£

flying crematoria „ delivering th© devouring seas of flam© that

engulf villages 0 towns and the countryside* Its victims in the

first place are women and children* When in the history of

human brutalities has any nation ever set out to destroy by

fire and by massive p indiscriminate use of chemicals^ every-

thing that grows 0 ©very living sprout 0 ©very living animal?

Unless this is stopped 9 Vietnam will be as barren ns -the surface

of the moon* As the gas chambers and th® stores troopers are

Hitler ©e
i

rmany ffs contribution* so ''depopulations 0 0defoliations0

"saturation bombings 0 "napalms 9 are word© * concepts and deeds

the United States is contributing to civilisation. ^ L\

*°If it is possible to compound a crime of such

vileness and such magnitudes then it is compounded by the

sickening demagogy* the depraved hypocrisy of Johncsa*



I

"On one day last vseL* jMX© 300,000 U.S. troops fik
4

Vietnam supported by hundreds of warships were raining death

on the Vietnamese people, while U.S. planes were burning

villages in South Vietnam and bombing cities in North Vietnam,

while U.S. forces were rushing to finish new military air-

fields in Thailand, and while Buddhist monks who refused to sup-

port the miserable puppet Ky were being harassed and arrested—

-

while all this was taking place on one single day under the

orders of Johnson as Commander-in-Chief—on that same day

McNamara announced new troop shipments to Vietnam, Johnson

spoke about our great love for peace and independence, Rusk

declared that the nations of the world had better get on with

working for peace, and Goldberg spoke again of how the U.N.

is not doing its part in bringing peace in Vietnam., ^
"This is the dead end to all intellectual honesty—

that such depraved insanity, this gross hypocrisy is presented

as policy. <3^^

"This is imperialist aggression* la the context

of this demagogy, one can even appreciate Eisenhower vs slip

in giving his reasons for the aggression, when he said?

tin and tungsten we so greatly value from that area

would cease coming. * What he meant was that U.S. big business

- 6 -
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Otherwise theycan ©t©al its fey way of militia xijgcssioa.

would haves to buy it# That is the role of the aggression.

Tfes psople of Vietnam want the simple right of determining for

ihemsalvss what they wish to do with their tin and tungsten.

The UdS, corporations want to steal it#

"That is what B„S. impssiailsra is about throughout the

world# That ? for example, is the meaning of the unending

Ctsfefiw The people of I&tin America? Asia? Africa 0 Canada want

to he the masters of their own destinies# Self-determination

is an obstacle to imperialist, robbery. Independence is the key

to equality of nations. ®.S« policy in Vietnam is rather to

destroy a people? a nation? than to grant it the right of

self-determination. ^ q
the home front this criminal aggression creates

a backlash like that of a tidal ware.- It is eroding and eating

away the lives 0 smsoorce© and moral j|j$3®s of our society..£ t|

MTfa© war on poverty? the announced attach on slumism,

hot school lunches? housing? school construction? urban renewal

are already slipping into the churning waters brought on fey the

policy of aggression. They remain empty pls^tudes in the

* speeches of lyndon B. Johnson and Hubert Humphrey.'

<^14
<***$*&
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8cfh© Silas ©t ©very iSsa® must s&sorb thesp facts.

The ©©iascleno© @t ©ar people sast be aroused by them. We

cas£@& rest until the last piece of U.S. military equipment#

the last warship# the last plane# the last military personnel

has been removed from the soil of Vietnam. We cannot rest

until the people of Vietnam have the full right to determine

their own affars. h*- *4

‘’United, aroused# determined we can put an end to

this crime# this mass murder. We cannot rest until we do*’\

f' In addition, HA1*1. in his speech spoke on the
"~1

following topics or points: V
World Forces

Foreign Policy in Crisis

The Working Class

Civil Rights

The Fight for Peace

Political Action

Youth

Women

The Forces of Progress

The ideological Crisis

World Marxism

a >*
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||TC is noted that sear ' d on the rostrum at th

Convention^Tl along with GUJ HALL were about 22 Party

dignitari*^ including HENKY WINSTON, ARCHIE BROWN, IRVING

POTASH, JA&ri XLING, CLAUDS LIGHTPQOT, GIL GREEN, Dr, HERBERT

AFTIIEICXE, WILLIAM PATTERSON, JIM JACKSON, HY LUMER,

BETTINA APTHEXER , and others, (It is noted that there were no

Negx’o women on the ro,jtx*?i;.s. ) Adjournment for the first session

was had at a doat 11:30 p,a. (J(

Sessions for Thursday Morning, ‘“l

June 23, 1966, 9:30 a.m. ’ VV i v

who served as chairman of the Convention

Arrangements Committee, rnade'a proposal for the Presidium,
$

whrea was voted upoii and accepted , also proposed

secretaries for the Convention, among whom were

of j.ilinois and of Pennsylvania > An Appeals Committee

anc* Credentials Committee were also established, it being noted

served on the Credentials Committee,,

At this time discussion was opened based on GUS HALL’s

report of the previous evening as well as on the Party’s program,

.lone of the speakers who spoke on HALL'..-; report wore:

PAUL NOVI 1C of No\y York

BETTINA APTHEKER

*-4

- 9 .
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JOE I&KXH of $Ow Yerls

GEORGE METERS ©£ BalticsusEiSttia 59S lsaiB2,E©IE®

1

4

-_/
Following is part of the report sssd© by MOL &OVIKs 1^

"l<et me first give you seme facts, As you will

probably remember
tf at the ©sad of 1959 a swastika epidemic broke

out in West Germany which spread to many countries ©2 the 9free

world *
j including the United States, In the first two months of

2.0$® the number of desecrated synagogues in the United States

amounted to — SIX HUMORED and FORffMHRBE , X repeats 643

synagogues were desecrated in the course of tw® months. And

there is no published record of criminals caught and punished. ^MAs a result of this development the Anti defamation

lieague of the Order of B 9r&i B frith was instrumental in having

w" y«*yq™«r of, California Research center institute a study

on the subject of anti-Semitism in the United States. After

five years of work by eleven professors of that university

headed by the I I of the Center,! I#«*

snter Institute

headed by the
| I of the Center* I \(&

Lutheran) * the first of seven volumes of this study was now

published by Harper & Row under the name of ’Christian Beliefs

and Anti-Semitism*
. ^ ^

BfvSCEf



*'Ass its ram© 'feMo zms psftlisfesd jTmjfa® jIsqIs

with tli© Christina s^Xislca m $&© csasw of

da© t© tfe© si© ©Id life©! that fjfco J©ws way© rssponsibi© for

the death of Christ *» sad for which ©vea Jews ©f today as©

supposedly responsible
. ^ <j^

’The California study deals with Cl) aati^Soiaitis©

among whites s as well as among JJsgroes, (2) the impact of the

Riehmattu trial in Jerusalem, and (3) the uitra-Bigbt and anti-

Semitists. Regarding the Richmana trial , t$g& study brought out

that duly 16% of those polled baew anything about it| that

the majority of those who hnew most shout it were least

sympathetic f© the trial, and that 43% of the church masshers

interviewed thinh Jews should stop ©Omplaiaiag shout Haul

atrocities, ^ <j^

to point to the fallacy e& th© *theory® off 'mifcopdlaate 9

questions. Once a question is 'subordinated*, or a 'minor*

one, it turns out to he &© question at all, TO&t is why, for

instance, anti-Semitism is so rarely. If over, mentioned in tfc»

Woriser, in our Party literature generally. But a 'minor*

question continues, of course, to ho a question and must not

he ignored. 1 submit, however, that anti-Semitism is a major

il



too straggle ©f tin© Kogr© ps©p2L©« ^ VA

MIa ©tosing* I wish to draw attostloa ©gain# as S

did at th® prsvtoiss gathering » to w©r& iSE^sag to® mttonalities 4

©s* aattoss&l gmaps in to© e©Matry 0 anong to® milltoas ©f foreign

feori&s to pass wagfe aTOaagst to©sa a As ©ms sssti^a isa tin® Jewish

©costoity I w®ald wish Jewish Comummlats p&sfttolp&t© in this

w&g&t instead ©f regordisag sa&sh w®rh - gooee^ ©£ tossa d© - as

sfeotoiug having is® to Parts' &©t£wit¥' 0

APfflWBs u
uln tin© to© asaj®r d®©wni®ats ©a youths °2?©r Mfe With a

PargH6@®% and to© ¥®nto E©s®2,mti®ia tosto ar® to© ©verriding

ACS TW £?<&>A8lrt5 &JUN?

A iS

of ths wording ©lass in th© straggl© £©a? ©®©&alisas* ¥h® need

tow paragraphs ®® to© ml© ©£ y®ath in Amss’tepi

DiO «e*



particularly in their contrite to the development of the

entire Movement* This lack la the Party Pragma Is ao accident*

It stems from a lack of understanding of youth? of th© young. and

new generation 5 & lack of sensitivity to yossth*5© problems? and

a failure to grasp th© fundamental theoretical basis for the

youth question* For it must certainly be recognised that in this

period the youth have led not only specifically youth movements,

hut have been in th© forefront of th© peace and civil rights

v

^y§}pent which cut across generational linos* For ©sample,

^ is 2© ? and
| |

who ran for congress in northern

'California on a militant anti~war program, just turned 30 * The

role of- youth in leading the Movement is reflective of the crisis

' of youth in American society today* ^ T''^-

"The youth question is not the figment of an imagination*

It really exists in capitalist society, and later,; even under

socialism* Understandiag th® basis of th® youth question in
*

theory will sharpen the questions posed in ’Life With A Purpose?,,

and in the youth Resolution* Arguing th® theoretical basis of

the youth question is essential to beginning
.
a struggle to enable

the entire Party t© understand th© decisive r@l© of youth in the

struggle for socialism* Policies of th® Party will change as we

take account of youth in th® Movement! and doivotep <£32* policies to

reflect the needs of young people* ^

b6
b7C
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«We seek here to to lay th® basis £or /
T’

theoretical understanding of the youth question. Much more will •

be needed and will come as we contiffiu© our discussions and our

probing. It must be said that the obvious and glaring ©amission

in this paper is discussion ©£ the special oppression <o>£ Hegro'

youth in a society predicated upon racism.^ L\

”W@ shall try t© show that not only does capitalism

create the special youth question® but that under state

monopoly capitalism this question is sharpened and intensified.

Further® it is not an accident of history that this generation has

played a significant role in the development of a revitalised

left in America 4 It reflects the deep crisis of youth in a

society which offers them little possibility Of life with meaning

and purpose.

"The youth question becomes divisive and harmful when

it is ignored by the Party f and when the ruling class uses it to

divide th® people &$d the working class * JBut® comrades „ the youth

question can be a tremendously creative force. It is such a '

-

give life with a purpose to youth. A special understanding of

youth 4s problems and their derivation® will give tteo Forty a

forward looking policy"—a policy in tun© with th® t&s:oo~«>tke

times that 4are a ohungia* 0” v“\



After GEORGE I3BfSH3 Sf?3l2o ha and© © move that the

Convention send a telegram to Washington demanding the removal

Of <?» EDGAR HOOVER and Attorney General E^ZRIIBACS from their

offines for failure to protect the marchers in Mississippi,

this motion was carried, ^ ^
At this time there ms a report of the Credentials

Committees which stated that at this particular time there were

189 delegates and 45 alternates registered,

The Convention then earned the Presidium,, which

included 35 individuals „ among whom were JIM JACKSON*

and 6

» 23 „ I960,'"'Afternoon Sessions of 3m
,

2j00 p.m. 6^ ^
to chair the afternoon

l
i M,i. j i .... ^

was elected '

sessions
, ^ ^

Chairman of the Arrangements Committee „

announced that various panels will go into session from 4?00

to 6 s00 p,m„ with a break from 6s 00 to 7s00 p„ra O0 and again

reconvene from 7s00 to 10?00 p.m. Among the panels to he

held wares &

Trad© Union Work



IfGQth

Political Action

Party Organisation and Press

©onstitutioa ©omsaitts®

Resolutions Coasxnitte©

Press and Public Relations

Word was passed to the beads ©S v&rious delegations

that visitors would be permitted to participate in tb® various

V'A
At this time various -chairmen were named . t© each of

tbe panels as well, as individuals who would make reports

concerning tbe panels. Concerning Trade Union Work

of Hew York was named chairman with GEORGE KEYERS giving tbe

report « 'Concerning Hegr© Question of Illinois

was assigned to open tbe discussion on Hegro Question with

CMtEJE EIQHTFOOT serving as reporter,, Regarding the CP Draft

Program JIM JACESOH is to serve as chairman. Regarding Political

Action DOROTHY HEAEEY was named reporter. L\

After announcements and these assignments concerning

tbe various panels were mad© discussion continued on CDS HA£&vs

report.
‘



At this tins® introduesd

of Missouri D ^h© spofce. ms followed by

who is from eithor the state of Oregon or f&sh&ffigt©n<> ^ q
ht 4sC© pa® 0 the panels proceeded to their

designated resetlag places
o ^

Concenaing the ®egr© Eights maala 1 I w&\

elected chairman and it ms noted that about SO people mr©

in attendance*

| |
ms introduced by CM18H3 hl^SSS^fS

for about 35 minutes and in his report pointed ©at that the

center @f struggle for the M©gr© people is nos? in Chicago

*

stated that the mergihjg of the forces of ®r» 23AIKE2 N

LStEEE KXH9* Southern Christian leadership Conference (8C1C)

Coordinating. Council of Community Cteg&nisatoas (€€€9$ g .
and

!>

the fight for full ©quality for the $©gr© people in Chicago*

?h© central issues emerging in these efforts are essentially

those projected in ©is? praft Eesolution on the Ilegr® Questiosv

s the Vaesso

labor Alliance* & M



tiJiAiuttit

ms fey of Hew

VorlSj who dealt on the r©at strihe and the ghetto In Hew Yorls. ^ ^
of Baltimore then Qpoh© and was followed

by I I of Chio&g®. ^ ^

Th© following also spohes

ISH FUQM of Illinois

lof . California

of How Yorts

of th© terns €P
^vA

l©f Hew Yorfe brought ©nt that the reform

movement of the Bomoor&ti© Party in Hew forfe newer torched the

Hegr® Question. <N^ l\

<fh® summary Of the panel was mad© toy Clai^DE LICdHIlYGGT

^

who stated that the sain topi® of the whit© ©omrades is to

fight white loaders,, while the Job of H©gr© ©oismunlsts is to

fight Hegr® sisleaders 0 IIOTTOW also pointed oast that the

language of the Hegr© la&teor Alliano© ©asst fee strengthened at

the Convention, this oonolnded this session.

St was noted that On the master registration sheet

for the Convention there were listed 14 delegates „ fiv©

alternates and 32 observers from Illinois. x
Sc-'A

uuviift



Sessions for Friday Korning/V
24,, 1986g 9%30 —

4

^(Vm

|

chaired feln© Bjosjsai&g msa

Aft this tirE© & report was gtea ay ©FOES

the Ttst&Q Union panel* ^ ^
HEfEES staged that there are on© smd mm

people in United Aut© Workers CUAH) o ©sad is the in

HAW has retired
. 12O 9.Q0© workers who wer© the ailife

uateaiots instrumental is organising U&w and ar© £

®*® 9wrt»F*« is organising the mass indostri©s

ais tirgent need for ©hop ©lotos is industry® Speeds

stopped*. ^
|

at Detroit pointed ©iat that ^

refer to t hG Hogs© IsatoOi? Alliance v@n$ sups* tnStS'i.tfnin* *

@mmE ZSWSSBS from

million

last five years

trad©

familiar with

. There is

«MPS must to©

of &a

alliance for WALTER HEWEEK or as alliance whi©h will help

At this tte®

special permission t© speah and ©ailed for

resolution which actually did not spell out myth
pointed out - that there is room for improvement in

of ©nr Party and perhaps this should to® rewritten

9 received

a "me too”

in the discipline

He farther stated that the leadership of our ;

instructed to writ© a pamphlet ®n Etegr® is&or

Party should to©

’« i mi



further suggested that the E-.- leadership ©£ the Party should

rewrite tiies© suggestions asd fear© ttom ready withi® tine asst

tw© cje&thSs He ©Xs® pointed out that tto <SP Wad© Iteioa

C©mffliss4©ffl should fee r©-©stshXished *

"Store was m affitoumceiie&t smd© at this tics© that any-4-

os© who had toslE-ess with tto Appeals CJssEsitt©® is t© meet with

the eoraiitt®© at 3 s00 p am tt ^k\

Agtertooa Sesai@as ®fl
Sm M a 2,886

^JVVJV

CLi$BS MOTtPCKJ® reported la ocmaetioa with the

Negro Question and pointed out that there was e@usid©ratoX© work

t© to d®ffi© ©u th® togr® tosolutiouj, and to £©Xt that it is time

lor tto Party t© put out a major d@©um©sat ©ns this issued He

said that because @£ the £&©t that 7® per ®©at @£ the Negro

population in the Slutted States are living la the cities*, it is

important that the Party gets suck a d@©u©©sat ®ut £@r distrito*

ti@au hWffl£$?@&i further stated that tto Ihgr® eadre in the

Party must work with the Negroes iss the ghettos « He raoommoaded

©a these tm®

further pointed mt that MIMM 'P&TSE%BM s who sa©w is iil 9

has toes chairman @£ this @@mmissi©h a He £©St that tto

recommended procedures discussed iaa the Ilfegr© Question patoX to

J$if I Ihl



Cfcr
tafeoss 52p tsy the Ksgr© Ctesfc ..„c,cr S© further pointed ou&'that

tk©r© ?iU fes mo sassss&asi? j ho$ey©r 9 he recommended that the

iacraing leadership tab© up tfeas© issues with the Nogs’© Cemmissioao

Eveniag Sessions of June
IS66t 7 »Q0 |)tSt ^ ^

At this time BEXTINA APTHEKEH and JIN JACKSON gave

reports concerning the CP ©raft Pr©graia*\^\^

JACKSON pointed out that the ©raft booklet should be

discussed for a year and that the new leadership call a

©safer©nee within a year to adopt the program even though at the

present tine the program continued to he the min basis for

improvement. JACKSON felt that the program°s treatment of the

Negro Question is correct* He pointed out that the Negro

Question is not a separate 9 but a national question 6 and that

complete integration of the Negro people in America should be

the goal*

Ah RICHMOND 2 the main writer of the Party Programs

criticised the Party Program because it had tried to compare

the industrial production of capitalism with socialism. He

suggested that socialism will equal capital production as of

1970. He stated that there is a lot of contradiction in the

capitalist camp and that these contradictions are ©©ntisuaSli

'UtMim/l



increasing. Be said tta&t by esse t©hsn unity in the

socialist- camp is fas? from cosnplete. Be said that the

continuing colonial revolution is not Caking place. H© tlmm

spob© ©£ the interferes©© of America in tfes revolution in Africa

H? LDMEE the® spols© and pointed out that tes and I I

cut the program d@m to where it is now* s© if A&>

BXC®J©S3& is responsible for what is isa tfca program* 0B and

|
who edited the program* are raspsaa&fel© for what is

r..rO in the program. &WHER further stated §ha& American

imperialism has now emfeaTbed m a program of aggression.^
MJMER further stated that the Chinese Partf started

the split in the socialist movement* 'but they did not
Jd i

succeed in splitting the CP movement, fhey hare only isolated
°

themselves. At this time the m%t speaker was X8r« APfBiasSR*

who based his speech on the Party Program* AP3M&S23R pointed

out that President dSMSQ! is lying m®£f day about conditions

in Vietnam* and should be impeached. APOTME® also spohe of

the article written bp I 1 which appeared in the

"Christianity and Crisis^’ it being noted that I I filmed the

burning of a Vietnamese tillage fey Waited States Har&sos* E©

also pointed out that
| |

tells of pressures brought on

A* t*

Ur*
Ini
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• •
4 1 t

news®s$S' at tbs tics when . Assistant Seeretary

of Bef&msQ for Public Affairs 9 brought together in Saigon

Journalists telling these journalists tLiat they an?® to r©p@s?t

only that which cafees tfc© Ifeited States looBs good.

At this time WQ HISJSM of Illinois spoh© sad pointed
i

out that these ax'® 13 booh stores in Chicago selling the Party

Program. DISKIN further stated that the proposals to mil the

Party Program around the country must he stepped up B He said

fcfe® tientgA' should sell the Party Program ©ve& if they gsall only
i

20 copies just in order that we get the program distributed.

He said that actually our goal must he i©© e ©0€> copies .

ARKOH) JOHNSON then spoh© on the price fixing by

capitalism. He pointed out the crime r&te$ poverty 6 health

problems » police brutality 9 ©tc. s stating that these things

are to be expected in the capitalist conntry where they have

reached their pinnacle » JOHNSON further proposed that the

Party Program be printed in pocfeet sine editions and that we

sell one million such copies so that the American people can

leant the advantages at mteUaa. '£JA

Glh ©BEEN then spohe* and he pointed out some @2 the

Party ®

b

reverses and defeats. He said that there is mo such

thing as automatic victories, ft© cannot ride on the ©sat tails

• 23 -
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coNfman*

of history. Ae3S?S®&» intersect&©sn in the <?©ng© lasted only 36

tease fest it was fuecieiv©* It broke the back of the Cong®

revolution * We are not a great and is^'Suenti&l party,, but

because we exist in theory eye of the hurricane (referring to

capitalism and imperialism) is important » That is why we

receive s© many greetings from abroad • E& working correctly,,

©us? Party can make an outstanding contribution toward shaping

ties M l^U
At t a Megr© from Mew t?©rk

s

stated that LEHIN made the statment that religion is the

opium of the peopled This is not true in the Megr® church 0

The Heps© church is the center of the Megs?© peoples activities

and socialising 9 ©tc. „ and a lot can be gained by working in

the churches.

At this time MU MG&S@ffl gave a summary concerning

the Party Program and he recommended the adoption of the main

line of the Party Program 0 the continued discussion of the

Pr©gram# and that we complete the Program in the following year* ^
At this time HM*EM WSMTER announced that tfesr© will

be a me

\Uv



stated that people in a struggle

team. & thousand tissss faster. He felt that the peace movements

in the country are doing a terrific Job hut rmm leaflets should

he «sed against the draft and that the draft hoards should be

e&S£2is©d. la this coianectiou he wondered as to why can a rich

are drafted. pointed out that there is no red-baiting

in the peace movement except with rare exceptions <, He

mentioned of the many peace demonstrations that have been held

around the country* including T/ashington* ©«€?«* Hew Yor& f

Also*

of Illinois spoh® on peace Uy

Report on Party ©rgani&atiosaJJ

pointed out the necessity of toildisg ths Farty



mut

id@©l@gi<§&l and ©dv*$atl©n&l
.

£s?©e3 th© &t±©ml CP

02£&a® d&m t® tk® ©lab 1^1 is ©srdes? tt> iaparo*® «» tactics

&©& p2’€sgg®mc IS© pointed out that th©£©^ ® ©a>astit«a.ti©3sal

ttMrtianB vhleh art dtotaelMS to the Iwildiag and expanding

of mss? Party o Party shms&d b©©«® a lass® ©apg&aisa-*

ti©:-s c W© should eendurt mss eanpaigns on aass issues. We

staid develop ©ad,?© in owa? Party i» ©sd©i? stsfengtJiett the

^IrtinnOhip sad top?©?© the sorts*
<®©o ®a®h ©attests

teosk put ©a leadership and Party *unrtionart®s and snot ®mm&&

m Party H® felt that tfe® whole Party should fe©

t?&nsf©?2s©d int© a w©s?feiffisg dil&s© party
„ ^

|©trt©d that m staid TOrto>© a daily Uiurxlst

nevepape? in our ©msatsry and build the psress* He pointed out

tMt 78 g®sr cent ©« th® goal to? wTh© «tw&arM and "Peoples

Wcwrld" has been abashed* H© said that wm should build an

apparatus to? lit©s?rtua?® sals® and distribution. W© should

ha?© st©?© youth literature $' ©specially ©n th® history ©f ©u?

Party. M
At this tine a delegate fare® Minneapolis BP®*® ®£

jre«eat&blishing a horns stove aeas the toilersity of Minnesota

eassss in Minneapolis,
<Sf vx

L



!pn

AaotteL* &hi© paiated mst as t@ how fas?

tte tes @i©gs® 0 tet a^tysills? stessld ^@wXk$ look as t© how

gas5 ngsst g&„ Wa mM ee ts&st stew the ^©saaag ©©fflammists that

detdraansep n®d <te»tt©8Pafcid eeats^&isa assist is the P&vtf aa<3

that $imf Saetp is ffiot tied down with old id©ss» &M
GAB& fWSSSBa thea sp@te of the sg© ©f the Sfe*ty

©Pgj&nAisatA®® ahd tte issed.t® etifeagttea it# H© said that w©

igust net depend mtimly m goeeivinQt AadtaHMsatien fr©s the top

leadership the neudsevship aMaM £@©d i&fosmtiasa fsem

ttessssiwes to the top l>©ad©s>ship« Pas'tg' ©JPgaaisation

msist he (as®d t@ ppesaete ”&& v/es’isep*-'. sales asid distritet&osu

V1S&SS3 said that eas? pages? d©@© not tew© the sevviees o£ the

SJH end A$ hut we uniat Mtita© the ipeaouffdes ©i the CP* <5^-k\

At this tim© sis Kmg’ised the d±s©nss&©»

amd mowed that the tow H&tlenal leadership sstr®iagth©s& asad am©ad

the sepetft as stated* This tsotioa was passed, ^\

A&tOS?

»> PAT && ©&“©oa& mimx wm working mst ©£

fflep&da, eteired the aremiaing s®ssi@sas ©sa Sat«a?dap 0 ^ ^
,

•
" o

"*$M sf©p©§?t m. Political A©ti@ss was t® tew© tees ssads ts^

W^WiiSi HMsif | hewswes** HEAjUS? was net ahl® t® mis© this report

h©eans0 ste ted lest fcss? wie®» ^ C\

«* ZS B ««»

Ci^
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.
. At this paint # delegate reported that » sail for a

Third party seat 'be reconsidered in reviewing the present too

party systefta*; . *fce delegate stated that there have been soae
* ^ J

aiegiVlags in relation te l I of Haasaihusetts since he does

wot it along with the Republican line id regard to the united
* x >*

Vafinas*
| |

ia fit so* withdr#**itv4* Vietnam and ha Ohoold

he aeppeeted Inerder to- tweak the disc grew pattern of the

United States Senate’ which has no existed since the days of

reeanatntotlea* Ve- said that haw interests should be put
.

on the

. re|^ Of" 'the' ultralright 'and in this connection he referred to

RORAID RiAOAH of California and' a number of candidates' who will be

ea the ticket id Vefesbsr.- ' This delegate proposed -that this

draft 'be rewritten- eg’ the basis of the discussion. ^ l\

A white -female “delegate, free Cleveland, Ohio, pointed

ent that it fdo early 'hid been united .in Cleweland STOW would

hate beta elected 'mt*# of 'cleweland#V
At thin tine a delegate from California pointed out that

be foil that the general line of the resolution on political

• Action should be adopted and the resolution redrawn by the new

leaderehip#^ a\'V

W Illinois recommended that a national test

-be sade in some estate regarding CP members being on the ballot
**,< ’ 'W^f * '

! lappareatly was referring to CLAUD* LIGirTFOOT running as

United states senator fro* Illinois on the ballotK (^(j

'

ft
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panels 8 namely 9 the panel heId by to© Spanish speahing people

and the other on Woman Is© allied only 45 min&tes to mah®

reports « However 9 a motion was mad® and passed that ©ach of

these panels fe© giyen m honr bathes’ than 45 aM@s« “She

reporter id regard to to© panel on Woman stated that there as9©

17 women delegates present at the Contention with only ©is©

Negro pud She pointed ©at toat toes© are 23 million women

in industry in to© United States „ with only three million being

organised o Sfe© spoh© of to© desire to ©rganiss® these onorgan-

isad women and the desire for worn©n to play a more leading

role in to© Party* She farther proposed that the Party

establish a National Commission on Women p and that snch

commissions also to established on the District levels 0 )^^\

Following this report c, a

Negro female delegate „ also spofee. Also at this time another

delegate proposed toat this Women 0® Commission be established

within toe nest three months <> *K^U^

2twa$s iw@d that the report from the Committee on

Women to accepted 0 ^ ^

***> «*
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Puerto Rican female from Key/ York,,
| ]regjuested that

the Party do more work Is the Puerto Rican Cosaiiittees than

they have in the past. She spoke of the million Puerto

Ricans living in Hew York and the 200 „ 000 Puerto Ricans

living in Chicago and how they are toeing exploited 0 She

pointed out that there should toe greater unity toetweea the

Negro people and Puerto Ricans, fa

I 3^ report was followed toy a report from one

of California.
| |

spoke of the greater unity which

Seems to exist among the Puerto Ricans 0 Mexican^Americans

and Negroes. He pointed out the support toy the Catholic

Church in connection with the strike ©f the National Farm

Workers Association. H© said that the Catholic Church i©

.also assisting for the Association t© organise in Texas

»

He said that despair is still the way of life among the

Hexlcan»Amsricans. He pointed out the high rat© of TB }

infant mortality and police torutality among these people

in California,
fa,

L\

At this time ©ae SQL s a llexican^AEerican^ spoke

Stating that there are © 5 000 $ 000 Mexican^Americans living in the

Midwest part of the HJ.S. He spoke of the ruling authorities*



mgaaj* lijbissgs will, proto&foly g@t wos®® to©<§ai!££3© s&saay

of thorn peogtoo to to©©® pa?ot©st©d toy th& €&amitt®o tcae

vitmem mko... np %fa& w®i°Is£cvoe isa Lam toggles smd &&©»>© is

a '4©£&»4t© »©d of ®s?ga.Baisi®sg tto© M@2giea8a»AE8©s?i©a88S isa

tho sasQdi© t^ad©6 ^ L\

people «S,©g?$ y«j speak gpm&®Sa«'(J,

of GaSifwsaia ^©©Qffi£a®Mc1©d tk&t a

OEffgaatsed wo&kom la s©aa$te?@$t T^ssass* ^ vA

. t© ooofiPdiaate profoloss of ItextefmF&maetosim &m i'skats &%•<$&*
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t% was &mwmQ& that Wtl&t&M PJOTSBSOS? was si©k

and would xaot fee &fo|© to attend the apes&a&ss&jffig gs@gss&©i8s ®£

th© Coaw©sati@ia<, ^^
Bopo^t fap®ia th© C2«aitt©© «5>ia

|

P$m& m<& BatoM® Helatioaia
L

muhiImwm »**»HII ww H E IClaw I I tyj i tf I m» ia* i ti M38U I jj* ,wr,<„trjcxntf ^ 'a-ar

neotion with the amd that a»©jaig these ware! <S,M



CM1©E JflSGHTFOOT stated that there are @3 mosaisie©©

ok the list for KG members prepared by the Presidium asud

Party leaders, X*SGHTFO0T stated that it was their ©piBaiosa
- I

that the Coayeaatioaa eleet 70 members aaad he waited to pedant

MGHEFOOT stated that the

Illinois are the Sollcwiasga

Mmmaat
JACK HUBS

1

One @f the

ff
turn was theaa



'minr

would not fee any since sh© ©nee was a neisber of th©
-1

K3 and hardly attended any Ba©®tings 0 ilt if? noted; that

had been elected as an Illinois delegate,,

but was “not 'in attendance at the Convention, and n© reason

-Stated «) The gr@up agreed that
|

vote in piasfer efj 1. ^ \j^

‘'-^C The group decided' that I

an alternate u

the fern!© Puerto

Biean fro® should have her napio submitted to

the list of nominees®

June 2@» 19@©« 9s3© All

St is 'believed that GEORGE MEYERS ©i Baltimore

©haired this session 0 Vv\
At this time WUMK FEM®SEIKO s a charter member

from Chicago 3 was introduced. PlHsMRITO sp©h© ©f peace

activities in th© Party and th© forming ®f the OP. Ste

the Cons—
---—zA&c 'A

This report was mde fey \~

s in th© future £®r th© <SP.

1

|©£ Detroit.

reported of changes in Article f of th©

National Constitution 9 Sections Sj, © s ® and 9. One of



the particular changes tree in connection with Seetion ^vihitci $ i i

pointed out that in order to be eligible for election

as a National Officer or member of the National Ccmaittee

the member shall have been in good standing for at least

2$ years preceding the election. This change was particularly

brought up for the fact that there were a number of youth

present at the Convention and it was the Convention 9s

opinion that more youth should be elected to the National

Committee.

Recommendations made by the Constitutional Com**

mittee were accepted „

Report from the Credentials
Committee .

|

It Was reported that 213 delegates and 42 alternates

had registered,, There was no figure given for the number

of observers? however & it is known that 32 observers were

present from Illinois. (^_ U\

At this time GUS HAM* addressed the Convention in

connection with electing the National leadership for the CP*

NSA-. stated that in electing a National leadership we

must take a national viewpoint and not a sectional viewpoint.

He further Stated that it was noted that the presiding com*

mittee had made some recommendations and it was their feeling

that each member of the National CoGamitte© must have some of

the following qualities§ \\

cm



2. 'ShB Hat&on&l leadership assist elos© tto age

gap«the ' now jswst xaingl© with ‘this old „Via

3« Class ©oiaposltioia

4a Question ©f Begro, oosarades*

5* ®is©st£©& of wason and Begr© wmen

7. logical and ©nltnral field© e nationality

does not aotnally kmm? hm? smw indl^idn&ls haw been listed

as nominees t> He stated that to Immis may of tto nominees $

font not ttois? political character 0 HftMa p ttorefor©,, reoosmended

that tto MC «f

©nt that

were 49

3

the West Coast

A
those recwmended there

4 Sfegr© waaip 22 yonth,

9 and one fames’ « From

%7 5 E©@Ssy Monnt&in

section 2g Hew York l©g ISidwest 22 g Hew England Sg Sonth ©j



At tM s point HESjEII W2HTEE named a Cl^irss&n for

the Balloting Committee sad ©ash delegation was allowed to

name one member to this Cosaseitte©* JACK &M2SG of Illinois

appointed to this Committee* it toeing noted that

the Balloting Coaaitte© was-|^gos©d' *off ten people0 ^ \j^

It was ffns?th©r ann^wsed- that the delegates are to

vote for at least 6© members,, hint not moa?© than 8© and that

if there is a tie vote * both people will he ta«Se s^mtoera

of the HC and in Im we then will have 32 people on the

^eoomandat.|pns. for nominees were

accepted The ballots were then toronght np from

the press room# oonnted and separated according to delegations

and then -issned to ^h© delegations* St was noted that, for

©sample, the $©w iforh delegation received 42 ballots & northern

California 22} Illinois 14} and SJ@w England

At this p&int the floor was then opened for nomina-

tions and fossa? yonth wer© nominated » St was then hronght

out that some of these yonth were not eligible beoanse off

not holding mesateerdip for the preceding 2§ years a

I I then stated that the Presidium has agreed to suspend this

session of the Constitution for this Convention ©nly„

- 37 -
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During the nominations from the floor it was noted

that a New England delegate was nominated as well asn
~1 who now is the manager of the Modern Book Store in

Chicago and It is noted that originally 87

names appeared on the ballot; however , one name was

cancelled and four youth were added as a result of the

nominations from the floor, thus making a total of 90 names

on the ballot a ^
Nominations were closed and the voting took place.

It is further noted that prior to the time of the voting

instructions were gisen to the delegates that no one was to

write down any names or leave the hall, this being done in

order to maintain security for the oncoming NC.

Before the ballots were collected, a report was made

by IRVING POTASH from the Appeals Committee regarding the case

of WILLIAM ALBERTSON who has been suspended from the Party.

After due consideration and discussion, ALBERTSON'S suspension

remains in effect. Continued investigation will take place

and a final decision rendered by the end of the year

•38 -
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firm i ii

St 4© believed that SKTOG of Sew

tin© yonfch, were not

I ]

S of Illinois, as well as ©fist of

©tested* St is fnrther noted that

votes*

St is noted that 201 ballots Wes?© cast and those

less than possibly 139 votes were not

is© ties wherenpon 2© Eaej&bors wereelected* There

elected* *V Oi

Those ©tested from Illinois as?© believed to have

been? ^ *-A

3

TT^
is noted that

J

be
b7C

b7C

that JACK M» s OT PHOT and
| |

ran fin th©

vicinity 147 to 148 votes, while fit was noted that I I

received 144 votes* St was farther noted that

ran low, receiving possibly Jnst

votes to have been ©tested 0 & u

AS3.
> t'i i ii it-
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It is noted that the ba3LI©t did not egsmry the msma

of I I ®£ Illinois -open thossgh she wais nonisg&ted

by the Illinois delegation and itw&s net leaned m to

Why her name was dr©$$©d frcsa the ballot a ^ ^
Be In

(Vu

W MSB!

MIS KSaSm

a&_AQaES_9££e S’*and alternates fron

t&Qpp. ©EEjSSS » a friend of WE WSUQ&Y who attended mi an
ebs§er*?©8?

tea* 101 gfrMttr

S&?. and Sfop&g

and $

f
’CD



am wa?x
henry wxnstqn
IRVINGWH
nu JACKSON
WILLIAM PATTERSON

JOE NORTH
CARfc WINTER
HELEN WINTER
am GREEK

who attended the first two
days* hut left because of
Illness

h? mm.
HERB AFTHEKER

VICTORW
PHIL BART

&-U
Florida

SAT TOOHEY

California

BETTMA ASTHEKER

roscoe proctor
ARCHIE BROT

Deiro

0^ - 42



Additional Cteaaaa^ej ^)

Xi is noted that kits were given to the delegates

and alternates which kits consisted of a ballpoint pea*

scratch pad* Pre«Coav©ntion Draft Resolutions status of

National Fund and other Special material of the 2.8th CP

Convention* ^ U,

During the Convention it was learned f*on [”~
that WM BliHt! &QXASS3 is now working Sos? tfe® John

Birch Society

Admittance to the Convention after Wednesday

evening was by identification only. This identification

consisted of a card of about 3x5 size, a blue card represent-

ing a delegate* a pink card representing an alternate and

a white card representing an observer* After Wednesday

evening no individual was admitted to the Convention Hall

without exhibiting his identification card and it was

further noted that on different occasions* even while in

the Rail* delegates* alternates and observers were asked

to exhibit their wMa. & ^
It was further learned during conversation with

IRVING POTASH that the Trade Union Commission and Industrial

Commission will again be re-established*



V

• #

Ad a "first-timer" to the Convention* the conven®

tion obviously was <$ulte an experience* Th© writer was

impressed by tbs orderly progress of the Convention and

particularly of the Security afforded the delegates#

The writer further wad Impressed by the number of

young people present as well as by their participation In

the various panels and discussions. Apparently this fact

led the leadership to recognise the contribution and overall

Interest by the youth. to give special c^psnsation in
j ¥ ^ ^ ^ (

certain sections of the Constitution In order to permit a

number of these young people to be elected to the $C„ ^ ^
Indications were that the Convention group as

a whole was pretty well fed up with the old leadership,, type

of organisation^ and growth. of the Party# St appears that

the younger element is determined to change this? condition

in order to improve the method of organisation and bring

the CP out into the open as evidenced by the M2 election.

The youth Seem %o be tired of this "holding 09 type organisa-

tion and are ready to break out of Isolation in order to

push the Party program. ^ ^



Th@ writer was ©maaed at the lack of Negro

represent&t&oa in th© delegations sine© it was prevalent

that the dominating g*«WP present were of the Jewish

element.

45
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Via AIRTEL
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( Priority)
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’770/ .

TO: SAC, NEW YORK (100-80641

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (100-33^41)

SUBJECT: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
18TH NATIONAL CONVENTION
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

“OTOTXOH COHFAXIfED

—

-

ESCJ2P2
5V */^?}

SHBRE SH0W{SI O'lHEEl’glgJ’iR Bux*eau airtel dated 6/7/66 instructing that
informant reports in connection with the 18th National
CP Convention be forwarded to New York by airtel.

CAKE SHOULD BE UTILIZED IN HANDLING THE FOLLOWING
INFORMATION IN ORDER TO PRECLUDE THE POSSIBILITY OF COMPROMISING
THE SOURCE.

Attached herewith for New York and other offices
so indicated ar© copi.es of an informant’s statement datedOV J. V* W. M — — — — ——

6/27/66 at Chicago Illinois . containing information which
was orally furnished on 6/27/66 by£
reliable information in the paat , to SA L

has furnished
]•

\

M
&

This informat ion concerns the proceedings at the National
CP, USA, Convention held in New York City, 6/22-26/66.^

^
53 - New York (RM)

(1 - 100- ) (CP, USA , NYD - Organization)
(1 - 100 “269) (HENRY WINSTON)
(1 ~ 100-13472) (GIL GREEN)
(1 - 100- ) (HELEN WINTER)
(1 - 100-18785) (JIM JACKSON)
(1 - 100-86624) (CP - International Relations)
(1 - 100-84994) (GCS HALL)
(1 - 100-81675) (CP - Pamphlets & Publications)
(1 - 100-89590) (CP - Strategy in Industry)

(copies continued on i page)
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S
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B7C
b7D
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t
iDATE OF i

Approved:

SEAP.CHFD
S17VAT.ISS:

j! Tvb HjV

FiLED

Special Agent in Charge
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CG 100-33741

100-48033) (IRVING POTASH)
100-80532) (HERBERT APTHEKER)
100-84275) (WILLIAM PATTERSON)
100-105078) (HY MJMES)
100-153735) (CIRM)
100-87211) (CP - Factionalism)
',00- ) (CP - Women’s Matters) ^
100-128255) I

100- ) (|

v

100- ) (JOE NORTH)
100- ) I I

100-80844) (CP - Youth Matters)
100- ) (CP - Political Activities)
100-15946) (JIM TORMEY)
100- ) (GENE (LNU)

)

100-13203) (GEORGE MORRIS)
100- ) (CP - Colonial Matters)
100-13483) I \

100-16021) (ARNOLD JOHNSON)
100- ) I 1

k\ &

100- ) (CP - Religion) \
100- ) (CP - Domestic Adm„ Issues) \
100- ) (CP Attempts to Infiltrate Mass Organizations)
100- ) (’’The Worker”)
100- ) (CP - Funds)
100- ) (CP - Membership)
100-94653) (VICTOR PERLO)
100- ) (CARMEN FIGUEROA)
100- ) (CP - National Groups Commission)
100- ) (CP - Education)
100- ) (CP - Cultural Activities)
100-27452) I I

100- ) (CP - Security Measures)
100- ) (WILLIAM ALBERTSON)
100-27539) (CARL WINTER)
100- ) |

1

100-135080)1 I

100- ) I I

100- * ) (CP - Gounterinte ilxgeriae program))! vr m.i

100- ) (CP - Legislative Activities)
Gounterinte Xlxgefice ^regra;tffi)>> .. r m)

Legislative Activities)

>pies continued on ii page)
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CG 100-33741

(1 - 100- )

<1 - 100- )

Baltimore (RM)
(1 - 100-12076)

c

2 -

3 -

6 -

(1 - 100-
(1 - 100-

Boston (RM)
(1 - 100-

(1 - 100-
Cleveland (RM)
(1 - 100-

(1 - 65-721)
(1 - 100-

Detroit (RM)

(CP Interest in Puerto Rican Independence)
(United Nations)

(GEORGE MEYERS)

(CP - Organization)

,CP - Organization)

) (PHIL BART)

) (cp - organization)

3 -

(1
(1

U
(1
(1

Los
(1
(1
(1
(1
(1
(1

)

(Cominf i 1 HAW)

— 100—
- 100-8482)
- 100- )

- 100- )

- 100- )

Angeles (RM)
- 100-4486) (DOROTHY HEALEY)

(CP - Organization)

100 -

100-
100-
100-
100-

)

)

?

[

)

£
CP. USA - Organization)

.bo

b7C

Milwaukee (RM)
(1 - 100- )

(1 - 100- )

(1 - 100- )

Minneapolis (RM)
(1 ^ 100- )

(1 - 100- )

(1 - 100- )

Philadelphia (RM)
(1 - 100- )

(1 - 100- )

icopies continued on

(CP - Organization)
(MIKE EISENjSCHER) .

(CP - Organization)
(Book Store Near University of Minnesota
Campus)

(Farm lady of Minnesota)

IcP - Organization)
iii page)



CG 100-33741

2 - Portland (RM)

San Antonio

San Diego

San Francisco

(RM)

)

) (CP Organization)

Organization)
Strategy in Industry)

) (CP, - Organization)
(RM)
) (BETTINA APTHEKER)

100- ) (CP, USA - Organization)
100-25215) (KOSCQE PROCTOR)
61-415) (AL RICHMOND)

(1
(1
(1
(1
(1
(1

(copies

(1 - 100- )

(1 - 65*-1242) [_
(l - loo- F
(1 - 100- )

(1 - 100- )

St. Louis (RM)
(1 - 100- )

(1 - 100- )

Seattle (RM)
(1 - 100-127) (I

(1 - 100- .)

Tampa (RM)
(1 - 100- )

(1 - 100- )

Chicago
(1-^1
(1 - 100-18953)
(1 - 100-18961)
(1 - 100-18209)
(1 - 100-19431)
(1 - 100-3313)
(1 - 6-1^867)

des continued on

I of Missouri)
Organization)

(BURT NELSON)
) (CP - Organization)

) (PAT TOOHEY)
Organization)

(CP - Organization)
(CP - International Relations)
(CP - Pamphlets and Publications)
(CP r Strategy in Industry)
[JACK KLING)
(CLAUDS LIGHTFOOT)

iiii page)

I f/ j[



CG 100-33741

- 100->20289)
| |

f
- 100-41324) (CIRM)
- 100-18963) (CP - Factionalism)
- 100-19492) (CP - Women* p Matters)
- 100-18957) (CP - Youth Matters)
- 100-17977) (CP - Political Activities)
- 100-35356) (MARTIN L, RING)
- 105-16238) (SCLC)
- 100-40703) (CCCO)
- 100-36644) (r.nminfil NALfll

- 100-41682)
- 100-7441) (Cominfil (JAW)

- 100-18958) (CP ^ Colonial Matters)
- 100-24800) (LOU PISKIN)
- 100-17828)
- 100-40116)
- 100-40238)

|

- 100-18699) (CP - Religion)
'

- 100-19491) (Domestic Adm. Issues)
- 100-42717) (VIDEM) .

- 100-35120) I I

- 100-34438) (Attempts to Infiltrate Mass Organizations)
“i An -» n ry r* r\\ (/mts n 3 « \- 100-17769) (CP - Funds)

- 100-18952) (CP - Membership)
- 100-19490) (CP - National Groups Commission)
- 100-18338) (CP - Education)
- 100-19410) (CP - Cultural Activities)
- 100-18962) (CP - Security Measures)
- 100-12890) I I

- 100- ) I I

- 100-3470) (MORRIS CHILDS)
- 100-3293) ( ISH FLORY)
- 100-18601) I

- 100-41442) L

- 100-13967) (FRANK PELLEGRINO)
- 100-20538) T
- 105-16537) I

- 100-37239) I

- 100-41997) ( I

- 100- ) (Rev. GREEN ,
friend of ISH FLORY)

continued on iiiii page)
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CG 100-33741

(1 - 100-

(1 - 100-

( 1-100
( 1-100
(1 — 100
( 1-100
( 1-100
(1 - 100
( 1-100
( 1-100
CD - 100
.(1 - 100

) (Mrs. ISH FLQRY)

-42575) I I

-1345) \ r
) (Mrs. I I

-(39901) (JOYCE LIGHTFOQT)
-32864) (Counterintelligence Program)
-18954) (Legislative Activities)

;

-36873) (CP Interest in Puerto Rican Independence)
-18960) (United Nation^) , f
-22483) (LOLA BELLE HOLMESLf

(JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY)
-41555 I I

fEHW/mjt



CG 100-33741
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MlflDFNTiM

This information -was subsequently written up in narrative

report form and returned to the informant for his approval and

signature

.

The original informant statement is being maintained

in Chicago file A
1 Ij u —

,

I
' Since the following people mentioned in the informant *

statement are believed to be identical to the individual so

indicated below, a copy of this airtel is, therefore, being

made available to the office within whose territory the respective

individual is believed to reside

|of

|

of
I

—

Believed to be
, ,

I I of Philade Iphia
Division

Believed tp be

1
Believed to be

Division

of Portland Division

of Detroit

Believed to be [

NORRIS or MORRIS, a Negro Waman

of New York Division

Believed to be a fictitious
name for MORRIS CHILDS of
Chicago Division

]of New York Believed to be
of New York Division

Believed to be [ ]

of California

5
a Mekican-American

of San Francisco Division
Believed to be I "l of
Los Angeles Division

Believed to be[
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By Hugh Hough

Happiness, to Sue and Roger Morrison, is-

sellir^g another Impeach Earl Warren packet/
oar a copy of “The Blue Book,” the bible

of ti|e John Birch Society.
j

i

! 0/ the long-long-playing record album ’

called “One Dozen Trumpets.” It features

an 18-hour monolog by Birch Society founder
Robert Welch.''

All these items—and hundreds more-4are
available at the Birch Society’s American
Opinion Library and Book Store at 1410
Waukegan Rd., Glenview.

Roger and Sue Morrison, a husband-wife
team, operate the shop, along with some
40 volunteers who are fellow Birch Soci-

ety members.

If you have drawn a mental picture of

Roger and Sue as a wild - eyed pair

j

you are wrong. 1

They are young, articulate, affable and at-]

tractive. They also are very, very dedicated

to the Birch cause. *

'To learn more about the Birch system of
book stores and the people who operate them,

\vc paid a visit to the American Opinion shop
in Glenview. *

- it is located in a small shopping center,

between a beauty shop and an art gallery.

Hundreds of books, in hard and soft cov-

ers, line the walls of the l^by-40-foot room.
' Along with pamphlets and record albums,

these materials present /a frightening—and
frightened—view of America as a nation be-

trayed to communism by its political leaders

and judiciary.
.

* ^

f'\We were browsing when Roger Morrison

VlMLEM

j
pulled up in front cf the store aboard a. red

Honda. “A friend left it in my keeping while

b(f went on vacation,” Morrison explained.

hWhile waiting for his wife to arrive in the

family auto, Morrison supplied some fcack-

t

ground on the book store and the Morrisons’
I involvement in the Birch Society.

“Sue and I have been in the Birch Society

since 1961. Both of us had' been active in

the society’s educational work, and along with
some other members we decided we wanted
to have a library in the Chicago area.

. .“We set up a not-for-profit corporation
and opened the first library in a’10-by-30-foot
building at 1003 Waukegan Rd. in August of
1963. The money for starting the shop came
from members of the society.

“The initial response was good. There’s so
little truth around these days that when it be-

comes available it will spread. By May of
T964 we moved into these larger quarters.”

,,,Morrison said Glenview was chosen as the

library site “because we probably have more
members here than any other local commu-
nity” and this would assure a steady ^sup-

ply of volunteers. ‘

|
- “pities don’t mean much,” he said, [‘but

Sue | acts as manager of the store—she i^oes

ail the buying—and I am officially listed as

president. As president, I am also the janitor.

“We have no payroll. All the work is vol-

unteered. Anothef couple keeps the records
.and two other Birch Society members handle
the scheduling of volunteers. - - .. .

“We are now operating at a profit, but all

income above expenses is plowed back into
the operation — into such things as our
bookmobile, which travels to state and county
'fairs, lectures and meetings.”

'

* By 1965, Morrison said, he was spending

'
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so.much time on Birch Society actjvjiieajl^t tion of the role of book stores in the over- « jv . “rnilrch'vism in the Churches,” “The
a!I Birch scheme for ba«Iing^^«ism.

silencers” by Kent and Phoebe Courtney

5b « MtoS reofonal mSe? orpublic
Morrisoa C0nsultcd thc 178-page "BIue C‘How the liberals are suppressing conserve

^ n_ fnr th«. cnt-i.-tv

8 - P
. Book” and came upon these words of the,tivc opposition in the U.S.A.”), art assault on

s 1

. *? Griti4 i
a (-r*kr ?°

“s;
fVre%'fel'lnio.weiKs,V

• - -s . v ... we would establish reading rooms, and sich anti-fluoridation books as Our
a e seiu B - >•*- . . .. - somewhat similar to Christian Science read- Daily I'oison” and “The Grim Truth About

ing rooms, but small knd inexpensive, in just Fluoridation.”
as many of the cities, towns and villages of A)s0 ava ;!ab |e are a variety of patriotic

this country as we could, just as rapidly
knicknacks _ eagle-decorated ashtrays, can-

as_wfe_could; )_ dle holders and wall plaques — as well as a

Ojte title she listed is “It’s Very Simple,”
described as “the true story of civil rights.”

(Written by Alan Stang and published by the
society’s Western Islands Co., this book syn-
thesizes the Birch view of the civil rights

UUi

“They wpuld be^ manned, utilized aiujl pro- “range

”

0L bumper "stickers promoting
movement as being planned and executed by nioted in .every feasible way by volunteers B jrcb causes
thc Communists. Stang writes: - who are local- members of our organization'. ,

,

("I accuse the Rev. Dr. (Martin Luther) . . . These reading rooms would serve as .. . . , , , , 10 r Q wict.Triwi
King of being in effect one of the country’s rental libraries also, but with very strict rules

™ e* “ l LL fl
'}! L toward'

Morrison, a native of Evanston, as is his

most influential workers for communism and and limitations on the taking out of books so
against the Negroes. ... X accuse President
Kennedy and President Johnson of knowing
this but nevertheless, not only closing their

eyes toit, b\f lending a hand. I therefore ac-

cuse them both of having betrayed Jie’ir oath .not care to buy books may rent them from was running rampant

him and ultimately helped nudge him toward

as to avoid too much loss through Commit- V' \ *
,

nist sabotage ” - .. - , “It, was called The Pentagon Case, and

So far, sabotage has not been a problem, told k°w we were apparently losing all over

according to Mrs. Morrison. Persons who do the world and how subversion in this country

of office.^)

Also moving well, said Mrs. Morrison, are

J. Edgar Hoover’s “Masters of Deceit,” “Pass

the Poverty Please” (described by Mrs. Mor-

rison as “a critical and humorous survey” of

the Glenview store by simply filling out a * Morrison glanced at the bookshelves and

rental card, making a $1 deposit and paying - asked his wife where the book was filed.

- * - - - - * -* 1 “We have it under fiction,” she replied.

Morrison quickly. explained that the vol-

ume y

\vas “written al fiction but taken from

true life” by a Pentagon employe.

Morrison and otfer Birchers believe that

if such material can
J
be placed in the hands

of tbe general public Birch membership will

grow rapidly toward the 1,000,000 envisioned

a 10-cent-a-week book rental for the first

two we6ks, and 5 cents a day thereafter.^. -

^ However;Jthere- hav^-been -occasional^ in-
. i? . *

* ft v« 7 * - . f , ;w*' ' I---.* 'fc

the poverty war), and such long-time Birch stances of vandalism outside the store, Mrs. I

favorites as Welch’s “Blue Book,” the Im- Morrison.recalled. * ]l

peach Warren packet of tracts, and Welch’s Once, she said a desecrated American flag -

“The Politician.” The latter, in its revised was left on the doorstep. At other times, stick- ^ ^
version, no longer carries the accusation Jhat ers bearing the names of the W.E.B. chi Bois

> Membership now is placed by
former President Dwight D. Eisenhower was Clubs and the Industrial Workers ‘ of the

Birch off^ials at about 100,000 nationally.

“a dedicated, conscious agent of, the Com- World (IWW>—both identified with the rad-
, Birch book stores sucb as the one jn Glen-

munist conspiracy.” :

ical left—were pasted on the door. T *

view are seen as the prime medium for dxs-

‘ As ‘Mrs. Morrison ticked off the list of But Morrison indicated that apathy was pensing the ult'raconservative material. - -

best sellers, we had been in the shop for more more 0f a problem than violent disagreement. jg llt something seems to have gone wrong

than an hour and no potential customers had

arrived. . *
. -

t

' “We never know when things will get busy

here,” said Mrs. Morrison. “We have quiet

periods — and times when the room is filled

with people.”

-'Finally, when it appeared we might be the

only morning visitor, a woman pushed open

the door bearing tbe decal, “Support Your

Local Police/’ - - -
' -

“People by and large are apathetic about
,
with the - Birch; timetable.

what’s going on,” he said, “Who wants to

hear bad news? That there’s widespread Com-
munist subversion? That we’re going broke

on foreign aid? That we are training Com-
munist pilots? * i'

“It’s all bad news, and people avoid it like

going to the dentist.

Warming to his subject, the 35-yeai

Birchman /continued:

old

-
v The protective customer, trailed by

J
her. “Some^young people come in, and you-jean

ftri£ndino* del 1 they are brainwashed. They don’t seem to

Birchite £om Berea, Ohio who was sjr/enthng
!

undcrstand ^ mea*ing of free enterprise or

a few dxys in Northbroo

*

t , e 0f a constitutional republic; They look at

After inspecting the store, s e » some, of our books, arid react as if they were

small American flags for 5*
Glenvicw at some sideshow on S. State St.”

Asked
of tbe best I’ve Occasionally, he said, high school students

t ISeoSl**' 1 to** .Sd pro« d* -our boot,

•
j

^ one-sidecL K * *

m
Further questioning brought out that she The answer to that is simple, he added,

had Joined the Birch Sq&iety “during the “pro -left and radical presentations are

G'oldwater campaign. . ,i I saw the country
avaj(ab[e j

ooing down.” d , „

For the record, she wore tennis shoes.

In December, 1964, Birch Midwest co-

ordinator Robert J. Koenig said the society

hoped to establish 30- to 40 libraries -in the

Chicago area inju few years.

Last year, there were five libraries in this

area—at Glenview,- River Forest, -Lombard,

Homewood and l* at 5696 N. Ridge, Chicago,

Now there ,
are

.
four. The lone Chicago

store is closed, leaving the suburbs to hold

X the/ vSi-S -

The visit o'f the Ohioan- raised the ques-

and radical

available in (public) libraries and on the;news-

stands. We carry the other view.”

The “other view” includes Edgar , C,
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APPEARANCE SHERIFF Jill CLARK, i

SELMA, ALABAMA, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, T ll

LABOR DAY WEEK END, SPONSORED BY
’

"

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
RE1

On July 19 , 1966, Sergeant | [ , Rock-
ford, Illinois, Police Department, advised that oh the pre- u
vious Saturday, July 16, 1966, he had attended his 20th ;

high school reunion, V/est High School, Rockford, Illinois* b6 1

at v/hich time one of his former classmates, namely NORMAN b 7 c
THOMAS, advised him that he was now Director of the John 1

Birch Society and residing in Northbrook, Illinois. THOMAS
informed Sergeant I ~l that the John Birch, Society was
sponsoring JIM CLARK, Sheriff of Selma, Alabama, to give a
speech on Labor Day week end in Chicago, pointing out
"CLARK* s Side of the story" of the Selma . Alabama . racial
situation. THOMAS informed Sergeant I I that they had
attempted for sometime to obtain a hall in Chicago without
success; however, they had just received confirmation that
the speech would be made in McCormick Place.

i

I
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\A 2dMember Quits Council ofBirch Unit
Welch Refuses

to Comment on

Action
BY FRA^K HUGHES

Dr^SlobodanV. Draskovich,

promineM Serbian - American

anti - Commu- *
y^v^*v:

nist, has re-

signed from
the John Birch

society council,

governing body | v
of the society, Iv;

;rJ0V - \

it was learned j

yesterday. He Wikyi
is the second

member to 1

1

leave in two
days. Dr. Draskovich

Dr. Revilo P. Oliver, clas-

sics professor at the University

of Illinois in Urbana, issued a
statement of resignation Satur-

day. Draskovich sent a 10-

page letter of resignation to

Robert Welch, who lives in Bel-

mont, Mass., and is founder

and head of the conservative

comment on either resignation,

altho he said that Dr. Oliver

and Draskovich had entirely

different reasons for leaving the

council.

Oliver confirmed this, but re-

fushed to explain the “changes

which have taken place in-,

ternally in the organization and
its policies” which he said

prompted him to sever rela-

tions.

Reported in Seclusion

Draskovich, who lives at 448

Barry av. here* could not be

reached for com men!: and

Welch did not make his letter

public. Draskovich was report-

ed to be in seclusion in a hunt-

ing lodge.

Altho Welch refused comment
on the most recent resignation

from the council, which now
Has 22 members, it was learned

-from sources within the society

that Draskovich had com-
plained about Welch’s leader-

ship and wanted the society to

take more militant action in-

stead of pursuing an educa-

tional policy.

! Dn Oliver, on the other hand,

was reported to have differed

with Welch on idealogical
grounds, and

j

became angry

because , certain salaried co-

ordinators of the society were
discharged and because Welch
and editors of American Opin-

ion, monthly magazine of the

society, demanded that he

change certain passages in

articles he wrote as a contri-

buting editor. *

Another point in dispute was
said to be the role of the Jewish
Society of Americanists, an or-

ganization of Jewish members
of the John Birch society,
formed last January in New
York City.

Altho the two organizations

have no direct connection, the
Americanists group is com-
posed entirely of John Birch
society members and Sam
Blumenfeld, vice chairmen of

the Americanists, is analysis

editor of “Review of the

News,” a John Birch publica-

tion. __ *

CHICAGO TRIBUNE t

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

EDITION t 3 STAR FINAL
anti-Communist society*.

Altho the letter was dated

Aug. 9, Welch said he did not

receive it until yesterday.

Hasn’t Gotten Letter

Dr. Oliver said he sent Welch
a letter of resignation July 30,

but Welch told The Tribune

PAGE; ^7 COLj / SEC:

date&/(,-&£
/
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I
June 20 , 1966 com

|

and
| |

were ia Abe’s Bsp.

Clinton Place ? Newark, Hew Jersey, recently# For the most

part, they discussed the civil rights movement in the South*

At one point in the discussion. said he did

not believe ia non-violence, but neither did he believe in

violence o He said non-violence means that a person does not

'defend himself, but he believed in self-defense; said

he felt ‘ the current civil rights march ia ' Mississippi was

silly because it brought a lot of publicity, but would gain

nothing \J\

|
apparently is doing nothing

politically, although he mentioned he had been working for

fch<5 f»«mpa.ign of
|

|,._.a .local politician#

|
| said he feels that communism and other radical

movements are idealistic, but do not win elections because

the radicals are not good practical politicians# He felt

that a radical movement which cannot win votes is' not worth

supporting
(Jy

| |

also mentioned that Lola Belle Holmes, former

member of the Negro American labor Council, is traveling about

as an ez-communist speaking for John Birch Society groups 0 K u
- Both I I and

| |

felt she is a "traitor” and

an ’’Uncle Tom”#
| |

did not say whore lZ\j above

me oe
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By Art Petacque
John Birch societies have

entered floats in Fourth of

July parades in three North
Shore suburbs, but have been
barred from another celebra-

tion, it was reported Saturday.

Parade officials said partici-

pation by Birch members had
been approved in Evanston,

Glenview and Deerfield. Per-’

mission was withheld for* a

Highland Park observance,

sponsored by the Junior Assn,

of Commerce.
t>r. William Burns, a mem-

ln.,3~G
a
her of Deerfield’s committee
for a patriotic Family Day Par-

ade on Monday, said a special

meeting was held before ac-

ceptance of the Birch entry.

TOdn’t Invite Them*
“To put it mildly, we didn’t

invite them to participate,” Dr.
Burns said, “but they’re in it

and that’s it.”

A Highland Park JAC
spokesman said the Birchers

were turned down in that sub-

urb “after a discussion.” r*

In Evanston, the official

theme of the celebration wi£
'—- —

"r
J

ibe based on great inventions Hjpro, Your Local Policeman.”

in the United States. The Anti - Defamation
The Birch float will bear a

message of “The U.S. Consti-

tution, Our First and Greatest

Invention.” Thirteen children,

wearing patriotic costumes in

commemoration of the 13

original colonies will be pas-

sengers on the float.

Called Un-American

Liberals who have been de-

bating with the Birch phil-

osophy denied that there was
anything patriotic in the so-

ciety parading on the Fourth

of July. Said Milton Bram,
chairman of the Northern
Illinois Citizens for Democracy:

“It is ironic that the Birch

Society participates in anything

as American as a Fourth of

July parade when their doc-

trines are so un-American.”

A Birch entry won first

prize in Evanston last Inde-

pendence Day. It bore such

messages as “The John Birch

Society, working for Law and
Or&r” and “The Unsung'

£>

League, pledged to prevent ;

discrimination against minority

groups, subsequently objected
*

to such community activities

by the far-right organization.

League spokesman said the

Birch societies were attempt-

ing to recruit policemen as

members in efforts to stiffen

handling of civil rights par-

ades and demonstrations.

The Birch Glenview float

will carry the wording “There

,

is No Substitute for Victory,”

apparently referring to the

Viet Nam conflict. Also to be
displayed on the float will be r

a huge picture of the late Gen.
Douglas MacArthur, hero of;

World War II in the Pacific.
;

Robert J. Koenig, Midwestj

director of the Birch Society I

with headquarters in Glenview,
j

?
said the national society had 1

issued no instructions for par-,

"ticipation in Independence Day
observances. Local members,
make such decisions, he r^aid.
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sport.*

JACK v

MABLEY ;

“Welch's grip

' Is strong .

as ever.*' (

JlHAVE^BEEN SOFT on the John BsVch

jlefy because of :the need for a responsjble

|

.conservative voice in America, andjthe

hope the- Birch members might dump

Robert
Wejc h,

h e i r -

strange

,le ade r,'

.

and arrive*

at' a
v

rea-

sonabie*

cohserv-7
* , *

ative p o-

sition^/'

. But it seems hopeless now. Welch’s grip

is strong as ever, Welch is "more irratioha

p ever, and the Birch society is becono •

badly infected with anti-Semitism, fe.

may be likened to cancer. The disease

of anti-Semitism is breaking out in different
.

parts of the Birch body. The arm' in Califor-

nia may be infected, and the arm in Illinois

be; untouched. But unless the infections are.

checked,' they will spread and will destroy f

thejmdy. v u '

4

Welch) the unchallenged ‘.boss of the Birch

.society, is becoming increasingly tolerant

, of vicious racists' in the Birch ranks.- Welch

'himselfhas never uttered publicly recorded

anti-Jewish statements, and he has fostered

a token organization within the Birch soci-

ety made^ up of Jewish, members.

;
But anti-Semitic writers and knownracists

are finding their way into Birch literature

and lecture platforms at a growing rate.

AN -EXAMPIiE is a , man named Eric

Sutler', whose work was "described by. a

Catholic church spokesman as “a childish

'

Mhibitipn of anti-Semitism at its I worst ”

Butler writes regularly for Welch’!Lmaga-,

Ae- “American^ Opinion” andjLsjdescribed

as* its ^regular far iasfc correspondent.”

- The .Birch bookstores in Stratford, Conn.

;

•SeaMe; Mobile,, Ala,* Syracuse;. Stamford,/

Com ; , arid
,

other cities have distributed
j

book|, and pamphlets, by notorious, amti-

1

j’Senmes.
,

u % . .
-

When the Anti-E)efamation. league of B’nai
|

^rith reveled these activities- more than aj

year t^go, rfelt/or hoped, that Welch -^adj

been
creep]

moveU t - jt ,

-HMgs done po' such thing. The activity]

Thas increased, and Welch has launched .a

bitter attack on. the Anti-Defamation lea^ie.

I JWelch has a"single-minded method of pf-

fjnse. -Anyone who doesn’t* agree' with b|m

|

is either a Communist or a com-symp. Thus

,
he goes after the A. D. L. Among the Aiper-

j

icans whri have acclaimed tlie A. I). L. are

Truman, Eisenhower,
,
Kennedy, and Johu-

|
son. President- Kennedy said the A.D.L.

has stood for half a century for “what this,

j

country has stood for 200 years.” '
*

1

/.J. Edgar Hoover, one of the Birch heroes,,

cjted the league for “some of the mbs af-

flictive , opposition to communism in the

Wnited States.”
"

WELCH IS NOT distracted by .such testi-

monials. He has declared .the Anti-Defama-

tion league not only is “pro-Communist,”

but really is a secret, communist device to

proinote . anti-Semitism. 'Such simperings

aren’t worth even casual.notice,, except in.

wonderment that the seemingly rational

citizens who have joined the Birch- society

apparently accept them. i

Revilo Oliver is a. professor of cl

languages at the University of Illinj

-is a member oftheJohn Birch society na-

ftional council, ;anti an associate editor of its

[

magazine. V: : ’ V_
.

Welch -has cahedjOliver “m
.
authentic
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"g^aiu's of the first water, and quite possibly

th t world’s greatest living scholar-

fee university trustees consider|d—and

reje'cted^sciplining Oliver after he wrote

an inflammatory tract saying Communists
' ordered’ president Kennedy 1 murdered^ be-

cause Kennedy was “planning to turn,Amer-

icah.”

OLIVER IS one
k of* the Birch society’s

most,active spokesmen and writers. He re-

cently wrote a book review praising a bla-

tantly anti-Semitic book. He has accused

churches of spreading “confusion, fanati-

cism, and immorality.” He was a my
speaker at an .openly anti-Semitic rally h|ld

in Boston.
-

The,. Anti-Defamation league says the

Birch society “appears to be a permanent

fixture on the American political ,scene^~at

least for the 'foreseeable future.”
|

-

I am more optimistic. I think it- will go

a
2 way of Gerald L_ K. Smith and thejother

ters. The Birch society could stop the"

cancer, .but I don’t think they will-. J
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Prof. Oliver Resigns

From Birch Society

f

Raps 'Policy Shift
1

Special io The Sun-Times

URBANA — Prof. Revilo

P. Oliver of the University

of Illinois an-

nounced Satur-

day he has re-

signed from the

John Birch So-

ciety, which he
h elp ed found
in 1958.

Oliver, one
of ? i 1 found-

ers, said he
resigned “be-
cause I can no longer in con-
science remain a member.” Be-

yond that, he would offer no
specific explanation.

The professor of classics

said he also quit as asso-

ciate editor of American
Opinion, a publication of the
Birch Society, “and will no
longer contribute to that mag-
azine.”

Oliver was the author of
an article in the February,
1964, issue of the magazine
that said President John F.
Kennedy was assassinated be-
cause he had outlived his use-

fulness to a Communist con-
spiracy and because “he was
planning to turn American.”

Speaking of the Indianapo-
lis meeting in 1958 when the
Birch Society was founded,
Oliver said:

“The Mr: (Robert) Welch’
who founded thfc society was
a man in whom I iiad great

confidence. Since then, how-
ever, changes which* have tak-

en place internally in the or-

ganization and in its policies:

leave me no alternative but to

dissassociate myself from it.”

While in the society, Oliver
served on the 24-member gov-
erning council.
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'
Oliver Leams Birch

\Society Over Di§pilte\
BY FRANK HUGHES

Dr. Revilo P. Oliver, profes-

sor of classics at the University

of Illinois, Urbana, and one of

the 11 founders of the John

Birch Society, yesterday an-

nounced he had resigned from

,the governoring council of the

conservative, anti - Communist
organization and from the so-

ciety.

i Robert Welch, founder and

head of the society, reached at

his home in Belmont, Mass.,

told The Tribune that he

'would make no comment about
1 Olivers' resignation.

1
:

Also Quits as Editor

“I have resigned from the

[council of the John Birch So-

ciety [and from ' the society it-‘

|

self] because I can no longer

i in conscience remain a mem-
ber,” Oliver said in a formal

! statement.
‘
‘I have also re-

signed as associate editor of

^ American Opinion [organ of the

society], and will no longer

contribute to that magazine.
1 “I was one of the 11 men

I

who met with Mr. Robe#
'Welch in Indianapolis on Dec.

1 9, 1958, when the society was

formed. The Mr. Welch who
founded the society was a man
jin whom I had great con-

j

fidence.

“Since then, however,
changes which have taken

place internally in the organ-

ization and in its policies leave

me no alternative but to dis-

associate myself from it,”

Differ on Policies

Altho neither Oliver nor

the resignation beyond those

in tiie statement, it is known
; that there have been sharp

differences of opinion between

Welch would give reasons for

;* v • v

Dr. Revilo P. Oliver

Oliver and other members of

the 24-man John Birch Council

on policy matters.

Oliver gave a speech in Bos-

ton, Mass., last July 4 at a

patriotic rally which caused

alarm among some members
of the society there.

In public addresses after the

assassination of President Ken-

nedy in November, 1963, Oliver

declared that the parade route

of the Kennedy procession in

Dallas was changed
N

at t^ie last

minute to bring it in front of

,

the school textbook repository
1

building where Lee Oswald was
j

concealed when he fitted the

fatal shots at the President.

Quizzed Five Hours
i

Oliver was questioned for

five hours by staff members
j

of -the Warren commission in

Washington about sources of his

information for an article on

the assassination printed in

American Opinion.

» In March, 1964, the board of

trustees of the University of

Illinois voted to condemn the

article which suggested that

President Kennedy was assassi-

nated because he was no longer

I useful to the communist con-

spiracy against the United

States. The board decided
against disciplinary action on

Oliver, however.
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Memorandum

>

TO : SAC, CHICAGO (100-36671) date: 7-27-66

FROM

subject:

[ ]
COMPLAINT CLERK

JOHN BIRGH SOCIETY
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION ~ CONCERNIi^

On instant date. Mi s s

£

Chicago, 111. , personally appeare

^
at. l-.hp nhiV.acrn JRT nr-fM ^

In his.and requested to converse with IC
, , ^

absence the writer spoke with he r wher43on “she pres ented- the
attached pamphlets which she felt would be of interest to

'

the FBI . .

She was informed that these pamphlets and her
visit would be made a matter of tfecord..

Indices refleet 100-36671^10^1+19 & 1^2$

, b6
blC
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Identifications

Tic picture on tfc other side was made at

(

Highlander Folk SA during the Labor Day,

week-end o( WJ^tentive pupils identified

'by the numbers are:

1

1. Martin Luther King, Jr. The association

indicated here is not unusual for Dr. King, who

belongs to several important Communist front

organizations, and who regularly employs or

affiliates with known Communists.

2. Abner V. Berry, of the Central Committee

of the Communist Party.

3. Aubrey filliams, President of the Commu-

nist front, the Southern Conference Educational

Fund,

4. Myles Horton, Director of the Highlander

Folk School (for Communist Training), Mont-

eagle, Tennessee. This school was later closed down

by the State of Tennessee, but an offspring is now

thriving in Knoxville,

Tto fostmis (No. CR2) m
tvtildk at my him OjMon

Library, a/ 20 mis for $1.00; or

imctly by mil, jiosttge jitii, fm

American Opinion

Belmont, Massachusetts 02178
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On The John Birch Society
By REV. FRANCIS E. FENTON,
M. A., S. T. L., Byram. Conn.

While the John Birch Society is

a mere four years of age at this
writing (December, 1962), it is

doubtful if, in the relatively
short history of this great Land
of ours, any individual or organi-
zation in America has been more
consistently attacked or maligned
than has this society and its

founder, Mr. Robert Welch. As a
Catholic priest who has been a
member of the society for some
three years now and is well ac-
quainted with its structure, op-
erations and objectives, I feel
that perhaps I can make some
worthwhile contribution to ' the
cause of truth and justice by
expressing some of my senti-
ments and convictions in respect
to the John Birch Society.

The John Birch Society may be
described as an organization of
informed, dedicated, religiously-
motivated Americans of all na-
tionalities and creeds banded to-
gether for the purpose of exe-
cuting, under competent direc-
tion, a concrete program of edu-
cation and action toward the ulti-

mate goal of less centralized,
more limited government, more
personal responsibility and a bet-
ter world. Because of the nature
and power of the atheistic .world
Communist conspiracy, however,
and its clear determination to
enslave all mankind (a determi-
nation from which it has never

wavered and the realization of
which becomes more and more
apparent), the immediate objec-
tive of the John Birch Society
from its inception has, of neces-
sity, been the containment, the
conquest and the elimination of
the Communist menace and the
grave threat it presents to Amer-
ica and all humanity. Commu-
nism, then, or, more accurately,
the Communist conspiracy and
the many factors and conditions
and organizations which aid and
abet its progress are the imme-
diate primary targets of the John
Birch Society and will continue
to be until, please God, that dia-
bolical monstrosity is destroyed.
The program of the society is a

twofold one, education and ac-
tion. The education, without
which it is impossible intelligent-
ly and, therefore, effectively to
counteract the enemy, is, of
course, a continuing process and
consists mainly in the reading of
numerous recommended books
and other publications the total
impact of which is an ever more
comprehensive understanding of
such subjects as America’s his-
tory and form of government, the
free-enterprise system and the
part of personal initiative, indi-
vidual responsibility and the
principle of subsidiarity in the
notable success of that system,
the nature, tactics, aims and ac-
complishments of the Communist
conspiracy ovjer the past four
decades, the nature of Socialism,



etc. A proper and adequate grasp
of the overall picture results in
an ever deepening concern to do
one’s part to counteract the
various evils of which the avid
and peristent reader has become
more and more acutely aware.
The action program of the so-
ciety follows logically and may,
in general, be said to be twofold:
one, getting one’s fellow-citizens
to become similarly well-in-
formed; the other, the fulfillment
of the series of projects by the
members as listed and described
in the monthly bulletin of the
society. Based on the adage: “In
unity there is strength,” the
faithful execution of the various,
specific projects each month by
a united and dedicated member-
ship produces results which, in
terms of influence and eifective-
ness, could not otherwise be ob-
tained. Although it has been
made unmistakably clear many
times in thb publications of the
John Birch Society, it is well to
note again that no member is
ever obliged to carry out any
action or project the fulfillment
of which would be contrary to
his conscience. Personally, I have
never seen any project listed in
the monthly bulletins over a pe-
riod of three years whose execu-
tion would haye violated the dic-
tates of my conscience.

^
Such, then, is a brief summa-

tion of the essentials of the or-
ganization, objectives and pro-
gram of the John Birch Society,
the details of which are given in
the numerous publications of the
society. Having read just about
all of these publications, having
met hundreds of the society’s
members (a more commendable
body of exemplary Americans one

could not find, I feel sure, in any
other secular organization in the
Laud) and being well-acquainted
with many of them and having
observed and participated in the
activities of the society for quite
some time, I have been, and
remain, at a total loss to compre-
hend how any patriotic American
or group of Americans would
want to damage or destroy the
John Birch Society or to discredit
its widely-respected founder. Yet
such has been the objective, on a
large scale for about a year and
a half, on the part of innumerable
individuals, groups and publica-
tions from coast to coast. Such
sustained, widespread and* in
many cases, bitter attacks may
well be without parallel in the
annals of American history.

Certainly the Communist
conspiracy, thoroughly com-
mitted, as it is, to the con-
quest of America and the en-
slavement of her citizens by
whatever means necessary to
accomplish that purpose, has
never been given anything re-
sembling such treatment by the
various segments of the com-
munications media with a few
notable exceptions.
Other notorious organiza-

tions, some of whose stated
objectives are not likely to fur-
ther the well-being of this
Country, are not only NOT
criticized, much less attacked,
by some of the same communi-
cations media but are rather
treated with much courtesy and
respect and quite favorably
publicized. But the John Birch
Society, in many instances, has
not been treated with even
elementary fairness, a society
which numbers among its coun-
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cil and endorsers and mem- ciety and Catholic membership in
bers many of our Ration's it- Indeed, as I have often previ-
most respected citizens. Why? ously stated, many of the Cath-

, __ . olics whom I know as membersThe answer to this question of the society are among the finest
varies according to the partic- it has been my good fortune to
ular mdividtfal or group launch- meet- These people, many pf themmg the attack, but I have never too with extensive Catholic school-
read any criticism of the John ing, see in the John Birch Society,
Birch Society or its principles or as <j0 j, under God and together
tactics or aims, regardless of the with the spiritual and moral force
source of the criticism, which has of their faith, the best hope and
impressed me or caused me to promise for the security and sur-
question either the society or my vival of America and the libera-
membership in it. The Commu- tion of our enslaved fellow-men
rusts and their conscious support- throughout the world,
ers have severely and constantly There are many Catholics who
maligned and attempted to dis- realize the ever-increasing threat
credit ana destroy the John Birch to them and to America posed by
Society, but no comment is neces- the Communist conspiracy, who
sary m this case. Indeed, it is to see in the John Birch Society anme great credit of the society that effective means of counteracting
the Communist press and propa- that conspiracy and, in the proc-
ganda have seldom, if ever, been ess, of exercising the virtue of
more bitter and vitriolic in their patriotism and who would become
opposition to, and denunciation members of the society, — but
of, any other organization. who hesitate to do so because of
As for the attacks by the ad- the notion that it is, or may be,

vocates of Socialism and more forbidden to them. This notion is
and more centralized government completely erroneous. The Cath-
and by the “One-Worlders” and olic Church has taken no position
by the Liberals in general, I have nor made any statement either for
read nothing to date from even or against the John Birch Society,
the most sincere of these which Nor is there anything in the or-
appeared to me to be a substan- ganization or laws or objectives
tial and well-founded criticism, of the society contrary to Cath-
Nor was the Catholic press a mere olic faith or morals. I state this
observer in all this. Quite the after three years of close contact
contrary: numerous Catholic pa- with the society and its opera-
pers and magazines saw fit to tions. Indeed, to any “hard-core”
criticize and attack, some of them American patriot, Catholic or non-
severely, both the John Birch So- Catholic, who asks what he can
ciety and Mr. Welch. Here again do, in addition to prayer and the
I can only say, in all honesty, that observance of the moral law of
I have read nothing in the Cath- . God, most effectively to aid in
olic press from the beginning the crucial battle agains the dia-
which would cause me to change bolical menace of atheistic Com-
my thinking one iota on the munism, I do not hesitate to re-
soundness of the John Birch So- ply: Join the John Birch Society.

-3 -



3 ^^n^is^r^r^sis

Jud&sha/$u?/i$/y£yOurSundayJ&iYori/i numri»GTon«mDiAriA

Kcv. Hichaxo Gender, mju, s.t*l_, rjLao., Eorrox
P.O. Box 4183, Fittsbuecr 2, Pjl.

Kerch 16, 1?62 b

Kot only do I find nothing reprehensible in tho John Birch Sodomy,
tut* I ihlrfc it io tho one organization able *to stiffen mi* countiy* s b&oSc
against Ctosunira — Khich, as yon know, is tho Mystical Body of tho Anti-
Chrixffc* lo fop its other objectivo — poshing bade tho oncroactaont of
Govcrcacnt end incronsing tho area of personal responsibility on tho part
of tho individual — that was tho vholn tonor of tho Asnrlcm Biehops0
Statoacnt nods at tho Catholic University in 1960o

X urge all Catholics to ontor tho fi£ht against CcCTrunica by Joining
tho John Birch Society^

Assuring you of a forvor.t raaesabrsnee for tho Sodoty in roy Hasses gnd
prayers, I an

Sinceroly yours*

ABOUT THESE TESTIMONIALS
The above letter from Rev. Richard Ginder, to one of

our Major Coordinators, was published by us in our monthly
Bulletin with Father Cinder's approval. It is reprinted here
as a result of many .requests,

^

The article by Rev. Francis E. Fenton first appeared in
The Wanderer, a Catholic weekly which consistently main-
tains very high standards and a solidly Americanist point of
view in both its news columns and its editorials. (Published
at 128 East Tenth Street, St. Paul 1, Minnesota. ) It is re-
printed by permission of both Father Fenton and The Wanderer.

These reprints are available in any quantities at the fol-
lowing prices: 1 to 99 copies, twenty for one dollar; 100 to
999 copies, four cents each; 1000 or over, 3 l/2£ each.

THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
Belmont, Massachusetts 02178
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19. ARE THERE ANY INCIDENTS IN YOUR LIFE NOT MENTIONED HEREIN WHICH MAY REFLECT Upon YOUR LOYALTY TO THE UNITED STATES OR UPON YOUR SUITABILITY
THE DUTIES WHICH YOU MAY BE CALLED UPON TO TAKE OR WHICH MIGHT REQUIRE FURTHER EXPLANATION? YES EJ NO IF "YES.” GIVE DETAILS

• >. LCERtflFV THAT* THE.ENTRIES WADE BY MEABOVE ARETRUE, COMPLETE AND.CORRECT TO THEREST OF MY KNOWLEDGE AND BELIEF ANDA Rli .W ftDE^t
' .GOOD ’FAITH. T UNDERSTAND THAT A.KNOWING AND WILLFUL FALSE STATEMENT ON THIS FORM CAN BE PUNISHED BY TINE OR IMPRISONMENT dR%QTHn<‘
XSee m:S^Cdde t title 18, section 1001) ^ " X ^ / '

i

" ‘

TYPED NAME AND ADDRESS OF WITNESS *
-

~l Fay,11

THIS SECTION TO BE COMPLETED BY AUTHORITY REQUEST

RECORD OF FRIOR CLEARANCES

TYPE OF CLEARANCE AGENCY THAT COMPLETED INVESTIGATION

REMARKS:
‘

1 */ * '.‘^^•*1

v,**'''
4

’

..
,•-»

'' '

S' *3 - s . „ .

" *
• * J

: A. •

'
'

- -

-
,

- * * ’

’V?sj



‘CHARi^TER

CREDIT'

11 .

RELATIONSHIP AND NAME AGE OCCUPATION ADDRESS CITIZENSHIP

fTnftP
-

OTHER RELATIVES AND ALIEN FRIENDS LIVING IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES (List grandparents, hrsfcousinsTeunrs^
brothers - and sisters-in-law, and other persons with whom a close relationship existed or exists)

FOREIGN TRAVEL (Other than as a direct result of United States military duties)

1
DATES

COUNTRY VISITED PURPOSE OF TRAVEL
FROM— TO—

__ i$on6 -
-

13. EMPLOYMENT (Show every employment you have had and all periods of unemployment)
MONTH AND YEAR

NAME AND ADDRESS OF EMPLOYER
NAME OF IMMEDIATE

SUPERVISOR
REASON FOR LEAVING

1 Aug 64 Sept 6k Community Discount l-lanager ikskoeht-

I
'Tov. 64 Unemployed-

~Uov. 64 ilay 65 jem ToySiG^tdtijiik Giiup Mrs* -Better Job ^1 //3

ms 67
-

tlune 65

Juiie \tj

GcpL Cjj

Unemployed

y
GJU HaTel Electric Co.. nr il.S. Amy

•

ir Oet (Jj Pres;- U*3. Array" -b6
b7C

DID ANY OF THE ABOVE EMPLOYMENTS REQUIRE A SECURITY CLEARANCE? YES NO DO YOU HAVE
ANY FOREIGN PROPERTY OR BUSINESS CONNECTIONS, OR HAVE YOU EVER BEEN EM1&OYED BY A FOREIGN
GOVERNMENT, FIRM, OR AGENCY? YES NO HAVE YOU EVER BEEN REFUSED BOND? YES

NO IF THE ANSWER TO ANY OF THE ABOVEJS^YES," EXPLAIN IN ITEM 20

_2£ -

SOCIAL SECURITY NO.

CREDIT AND CHARACTER REFERENCES (Do not include relatives, former employers, or persons living outside the
United States or its Territories.y

NAME
(List 3 credit and 3 character

)

YEARS
KNOWN

STREET AND NUMBER
(Business address preferred)

CITY
STATE OR
TERRITORY

_ _ i

G-leuvlew State Bank 4 Glenview xtoad
[

' XU*
vaiqa Xusux'ciiiici/

FvE. Pnn HrtfTfTM
fcaukegau S,oad Glenview ilX»

T*n -f*WJLWii Vi XjLL»

non i^ltsooxic Co^r 3 SlvsviSiiOve
"

111.

Urd -y-
hi C.

Chicago XU.
6 ApplegAte Lane Glenview 111.

1

6 Applegate L^ne GleriVieW 111. *£

/ / rj



LIST ALL RESIDENCES FROM 1 JANUARY 1937

MONTH AMD YEAR

PAST AND/OR PRESENT MEMBERSHIP IN ORGANIZATIONS

NAME AND ADDRESS
(Social, fraternat, professional, etc.)

OFFICE HELD
MEMBERSHIP

FROM— P TO—

ARE YOU NOW OR HAVE YOU EVER BEEN A MEMBER OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY U. S. A.. OR ANY COMMUNIST ORGANIZATIONS ANYWHERE?

ARE YOU NOW OR HAVE YOU EVER BEEN A MEMBER OF A FASCIST ORGANIZATION?

ARE YOU NOW OR HAVE^OU EVER BEEN A MEMBER OF ANY ORGANIZATION. ASSOCIATION. MOVEMENT. GROUP OR' COMBINATION OF PERSONS WHICH ADVOCATES THfe

OVERTHROW OF OUR CONSTITUTIONAL FORM OF GOVERNMENT, OR WHICH HAS ADOPTED THE POLICY OF ADVOCATING OR APPROVING THE COMMISSION OF ACTS Of FQRfctv

OR VIOLENCE TO DENY OTHER PERSONS THEIR RIGHTS UNDER THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES. OR WHICH SEEKS TO ALTER THE FORM OF GOVERNMENT OF
'

THE UNITED STATES BY UNCONSTITUTIONAL MEANS? /

ARE YOU NOW OR HAVE YOU EVER BEEN AFFILIATED OR ASSOCIATED WITH ANY ORGANIZATION OF THE TYPE DESCRIBED ABOVE AS AN AGENT, OFFICIAL, OR EMPLOYEE?

ARE YOU NOW ASSOCIATING WITH. OR HAVE YOU ASSOCIATED WITH ANY INDIVIDUALS. INCLUDING RELATIVES. WHO YOU KNOW OR HAVE REASON TO BELIEVE, ARE OR .

HAVE BEER MEMBERS OF ANY OF THE ORGANIZATIONS IDENTIFIED ABOVE? ‘

,

HAVE YOU EVER ENGAGED IN ANY OF THE FOLLOWING ACTIVITIES OF ANY ORGANIZATION OF THE TYPE DESCRIBED ABOVE: CONTRIBUTION (S) TO. ATTENDANCE ,AT OR '

3C. PARTICIPATION IN ANY ORGANIZATIONAL. SOCIAL, OR OTHER ACTIVITIES OF SAID ORGANIZATIONS OR OF ANY PROJECTS SPONSORED BY THEM: THE SALE, GIFT, OR DIS-

TRIBUTION OF ANY WRITTEN, PRINTED. OR OTHER MATTER. PREPARED. REPRODUCED, OR PUBLISHED. BY THEM OR ANY OF THEIR AGENTS OR INSTRUMENTALITIES?

JF"YES," DESCRIBE THE CIRCUMSTANCES. ATTACH ADDITIONAL SHEETS FOR A FULL DETAILED STATEMENT. IF ASSOCIATED WITH ANY OF THE ABOVE ORGANIZATIONS. SPECIFY NATURE

AND EXTENT OF ASSOCIATION WITH EACH, INCLUDING OFFICE OR POSITION HELD, ALSO INCLUDE DATES. PUCES. AND CREDENTIALS NOW OR FORMERLY HELD. IF ASSOCIATIONS HAVE

BEEN WITH INDIVIDUALS WHO ARE MEMBERS OF THE ABOVE ORGANIZATIONS. THEN LIST THE INDIVIDUALS AND THE ORGANIZATIONS WITH WHICH THEY WERE OR ARE AFFILIATED.

18. HAVE YOU EVER BEEN DETAINED, HELD. ARRESTED. INDICTED OR SUMMONED INTO COURT AS A DEFENDANT IN A CRIMINAL PROCEEDING, OR CONVICTED. FINED. OR IMPRISONED OR

PLACED ON PROBATION, OR HAVE YOU EVER BEEN ORDERED TO DEPOSIT BAIL OR COLUTERAL FOR THE VIOUTION OF ANY LAW. POLICE REGUUTION OR ORDINANCE (excluding

minor traffic violations for which a fine or forfeiture of $25, or less was imposed)? INCLUDE ALL COURT MARTIALS WHILE IN MILITARY SERVICE. D YES (3**°

IF "YES," LIST THE DATE. THE NATURE OF THE OFFENSE OR VIOUTION, THE NAME AND LOCATION OF THE COURT OR PUCE OF HEARING, AND THE PENALTY IMPOSED OR OTHER
' DISPOSITION OF EACH CASE.

Efone
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum,
to : SAC, CHICAGO

subject:

date: 10/14/66

fro1^7* SAC, BALTIMOI

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

(100-22382) -RUC-

Lt. Colonel | I of
Operations III, Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff for
Operations, U.S. Army Intelligence Command. Fort Holabird.
Baltimore, Maryland, advised SA I I on 9/27/66
that during the course of a background investigatxn of
Private E-2

| I U.S. Army, it was determined
through interview of I Is character reference. I I

I L Wisconsin, that
| |

himself was employed as Coordinator John Birch Society:,’
600 Waukegan Road, Glenview, Illinois.

On 10/3/66, a review of the U.S. Army Investigative
Records Repository fUSAIRR^ file #AC-777Qi6 c5. Fort Holahird,
by SA I I reflects thatl 1 horn I 1 in Denver,
Colorado,

|
was the subject of a background

investigation completed on 0/2/66 by the Intelligence Corps
( INTC )

,

U.S. Army. Based upon results of this investigation,
I 1 was granted a Top Secret clearance on 8/8/66 for his
military assignment at Hqs. 82nd Airborne Division, Port
Bragg, North Carolina. The file contains an FBI Ident Record
dated 6/30/66, FBI I

~| which reflects the following
arrests for I l .

1. 11/14/62, Police Department, Cheyenne, Wyoming
| dL.

"Runaway" 1 released to father of his (male) companion"!

2. 10/2/63 5 Glenview, Illinois Police Court, "Improper
Muffler "

i

$15 . 00 fine

.

(Q Chicago (Ends (REGISTERED
is - Milwaukee (EnclC !) (REGISTERED l

1 - Baltimore
JEB :mao

(5) ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED /
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED. U

SEARCHED.

SERIALIZED

°0T1'T 1966
FBI— CHICAGO

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
5010-103



be
b7C

BA 100-22382

On a Statement of Personal History [SPH - DD Form
398), executed and signedlby I I on 5/26/66, he listed a

I L Glenview, Illinois, as a character
reference.

INTO files contain no further information concerning
|

He furnished favorable comments re I Iwhen inter-
viewed on 7/12/66.

Enclosed for information of Chicago and Milwaukee is
one copy of the SPH executed by I L

Above furnished for information of offices concerned.

-2-



Goldwater s

Suggestion

for Birchers
by jack mabley <

BARRY GOLDWATER made a very practical sugges-

tion in his column on our editorial page.

“I urge that the John Birch

f
society drop its policy of secrecy

regarding membership, making it

r fully public,” said Goldwater.

The former senator and Presi-

dential nominee believes that most

Birch society members are well

thought of in their own communities,

that their goals of individual liberty

and support of free enterprise are

thoroly reasonable, and that they are

not secretly trying to take over the

G. 0. P. .

But as long as membership lists

are secret, critics can-slur the Birch

gociety with charges which are hard

>;
. to refute.

jack mabley
Goldwater notes 'he was among

the first to expose Birch leader

Robert Welch’s “ranting” and his “nightmare visions.”

This’ column has repeatedly concurred with Goldwater s

evaluation of the Birch membership. But as long as they

keep their membership secret,' what can you think oth

than they have something to hide?

JACK MABt-EY

m i^T

.
A

S'
CHICAGO AMERICAN

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

3 STAR FINAL

DATE; /O -3 I

PAGE: 3 COL: /

EDITOR • LLOYD WENDT
COPY SENT TO BUREAU

CHICAGO OFFICE

fM) -3Uf/
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Routing Slip
FD-4 (Rev. 3-4-64)

To:
I 1 Director

Att.:

Date

FILE #

SAC .Title

ASAC
Supv.

Agent

SE

IC

cc __

DEC LAS S I F ICAT I OH A.UTHriE.XT'Y* CEPX^BD5 FE.OM"
-FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 11—24—2010

Steno

Clerk
v

Acknowl edge
Assign Reassign
Bring file

Call me
Correct

Deadline
Deadline passed
Delinquent
Di scontinue
Expedi te

File

For information

ACTION D E S I R

Open
Prepare

I I Prepare tickler\
1 I Recharge serials \
I 1 Return assignment cbi^l

I I Return file

I I Return serials

I I Search and return

I I See me
I I Send Serials

to

I I Submit new charge out



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 11-24-2Q10

2X9 South Dearborn Street
Chicago, Illinois 90604
November 1, 1236

Kr- I I

j

T/innetka, Illinois

Bear Hr.

This will acknowledge receipt of the document
which you recently forwarded to this office.

Your interest in unking this material available
is indeed appreciated.

-b6

B7C
Yery truly yours,

yO-.

n. v. aomsm
Special. $gent in Charge
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FBI URGED: BY

BOB KENNEDY
I BY GLEN ELSASSER
1 [Chicago Tribune Press Service]

1 New York, Dec. 1^-Sen. Rob-

lert F. Kennedy [D., N. Y.] said

[today that members of the John

{Birch society and other extreme

list groups should not be allowed

jto serve with the Federal Bu-

reau of Investigation or secret;

Service.

j

In a pamphlet issued by the;

American J e w i sJi committee,

[“Extremism in America To-

;day,” Kennedy said that he'

would not bar members of the,

Birch society from serving on

£ police force.

Case Adds Advice

j
He said, However, that the

Society has been “closely iden-

tified with some positions which

Icould make it very xmlikely!

jthat any individual policeman

"who agreed with them would'

[be able to enforce the law

[fairly and equally for all citi-

I

zens. .”
t

On die same subject, Sen.
i

(Clifford P. Case [R., N. J.] said

[in the article that “members

[of law enforcement agencies

[should not be permitted to join

[secret organizations with politi-

cal aims or purpose ”
j

\

Warning to Gr. O.P,

Case, a liberal Republican,!

also warned that if the Republi-

can party catered to white su-

premacy in the south, it would]

destroy the party.
# !

In discussing the Viet Narnj

war, Kennedy said xt was|

“healthy” that the younf* take!

an active interest. But “somej

of the demonstrations that have:

taken place” he said, “have?

weakened the position of those

who advocate a particular

cause.” ___

CHICAGO TRIBUNE

CHICAG0 ,
ILLINOIS

DATE; /<*? ^2-
PAGE; y COL; 7 SEC; ffD,;

y
S

,COP® :

Tt5*Boi®Mi3
ELL

CHICAGO OFFICE

lH -



UATXDN AUTHORITY MS
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUID

5320 South Marshfield,
Chicago,. Illinois,,

Ndvenrber la,. 1966*

POSTAL INSPECTOR

Enclose find material sent to our home, which I wish

to he investigated and stop* As a mother of four children,,

and the 'wife of a disabled veteran* daughter of a men who

fcught in two wars for cur United States and it n s freedom,

This garbage makes me i'll*

Would you kindly Inform* me of the outcome*. If

their is nothing that can be done hy you* kindly save this

mail for me
/
s.o 1 can than see what Mr* J* tfabley and Mr*

Of the AMERICAN newspaper can do to expose this..

Sincere
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Please use these blanks for correspondence between departments. Do not give verbal instructions nor use scraps for memos.





IN REPLY REFER TO

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOHAT I C DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
aDATE 11-24-Z010 -

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR IN CHARGE

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60607

mmm
Special Agent in Charge-^ /
Federal Bureau of Investigation

219 S. Dearborn St.

Chicago, Illinois 60604

November 17, 196b

Re: Post card c.orreg^3Sg photograph with
caption "A’ Trajrkng School For Com-
munists'*, ‘receiveS* under cover of
sealed first. 'cTads enlfilEgPe by Mrs.

Dear Sir:

Chicag'o, 111.

The subject material, submitted by the recipient, as

objectionable mail matter, is referred for your consideration.

r: i
• '-w

Attachments

cc: Mrs

Sincerely yours.

Postal./Inspecl

/ i * |
* *

iMS
SEAIWHED/^CYlNDix^C^H
SERIALIZED

NOV I * 1366
FRI — CHICAGO ,r/><



219 South Bearborn Street
Chicago, Illinois £3060*1

Iloveaber 23, 1936

lars.r

Chicago, illiaoi:

Boas? Gars,

Reference is mad© to the letter of [
I Postal investor in Change, Post Office ©apartment.

Office of the inspector la Charge, -Chicago, dated
Kovea&er 17, 1936 , directed to this office with a copy— • •'“

12s*,L -*•* "— --•»“*•-»
sent to you.„_ v ]also made available the material
you had forwarded to his office and your comments relative
to the receipt of this material.

you may Ise assured that, your comments concerning
the receipt of this material have • been made a matter of
record-with this office, TJhilO I would lihe to be of
assistance to you, 1 an unable to offer any suggestions •

as to what action you might talie to prevent the receipt *

of this type material through the mails.,, In accordance
with your indicated desire that the material in question
•"3 returned to you, 1 asa enclosing same with this letter.

Sincerely youri*-*»

rt 1.1/ f*d„



Material in question as received by Mrs*
1 was a postcard depicting a number of individuals,

including "Martin Luther King" at what appeared to be
a class or meeting and bore the statement "A Training
School For Communists." The reverse side of the postcard
indicated the picture was made at the Highlander Folk
School during the Labor Day week end of 1957 and identified
certain persons in attendance as Martin Luther King, Jr.,
who is described as belonging to several Communist front
organizations and who regularly employs or affiliates with
knov/n Communists, and ABNER W. BERRY of the Central
Committee, of the Communist Party, plus other persons. The
card is indicated as put out by "American Opinion"

,
Belmont,

Massachusetts. The card in question has been widely
distributed and numerous of these cards have been forwarded
to this office by persons objecting to having received
same. A copy of this letter is being filed in 100-36671
(John Birch Society) for information.

X





Source advised as iollows:

The following are addresses of John Bi^ch Society
Bookstores .and sources of literature, propaganda, tape
recordings/ and films: / /

^2048 Ridge. Roa linois/

7777 Take street ... River Forest . Illinois

8 South Park/i Lombard, Illinois
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE,
ATI 11 - 24-2010

ROBERT WELCH, head of the John Birch society,

. has learned the power of a letter, or, to use his words, “a
real barrage of thoughtful, informative, and friendly let-

,

ters.”

;

He has ordered such a barrage. “Specifically,” h*e tells :

i the Birch members, “we are asking that each member who
' can do so write five letters a week about Viet Nam—be- !

ginning right now—and continue on this schedule for the next i

> several months.” i

The Birchers are to write Congressmen, other office

holders, newspapers, and broadcasters. Welch even gives the
form—start with questions. HereCare his suggestions.

|

“When are we going to win this war in Viet Nam—and
why not?” And, “Why fight ’em in Viet Nam and help ’em

: everywhere else?”

Also, “Is this war being run by the United Nations, or I

isn’t it?” And “Where is there any real difference between
J

1

this mess and the one we went thru in Korea?” i

Welch claims one newspaper changed its editorial policy I

! on Viet Nam because of such letters received from Birch
j

members, which the editor interpreted as representative of !

public opinion. I

The Birch stand is, I believe, “Win or get out,” which is

consistent with Welch’s simple-minded approach to world
problems. ^ I

To Welch, alMs black or white, no shades of gray. You’re
j

either on our side or you’re the enemy. God is on our side
exclusively. The way t<? deal with the enemy is blow him off

the earth.

i

CHICAGO AMERICAN
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC I) ICLASS IF I CAT IOH GUI£

IDATE 11 - 24-2010 1

“I AM NOT A MEMBER of the Birch society so am not

trying to bait you. However, I would like a clarification of

your sentence: ‘To Welch, you're either on our side or

you're the enemy.'

“Pray tell me is there a middle ground in the path of

a bullet?”—Ralph F. Balog, Carol Stream.

ANSWER: The question is worthy of Welch. It illustrates

exactly what I mean in saying Welch makes everything ovt -

simplified either black or white, no grays, no middle ground.

He is the master of metaphorical obfuscation. To liken

the conduct of the United States foreign policy*- or our rela-

tionship with Russia, or international affairs, to “the path of

a bullet” is incredibly unrealistic.
, J

Progress [or regression] in these areas might be com-

pared with the path of a waterbug, or a boomerang, or a

drunken swallow, or a child in a tqy store. It is not like “the

path of a bullet.” Sometimes the *>uy safe place is the mid-

dle ground.

Communication to and from. Welch would be saner if all

figures of speech were outlawed.

CHICAGO AMERICAN
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FRQII:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
.DATE 11-24-2010 MIL

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

SAC. CHICAGO (157-1534) DATE; 1/31/67

FROM ; SA

SUBJECT; REV. I

RM - KLAN

On January 11, 1967, the -writer interviewed captioned
individual relative to his alleged membership in the National
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan (NKKKK)

.

I

~1 advised he had become interested in the Kian
after reading a book written by ROBERT VENABLE, Imperial "Wizard

of the NKKKK. I

~| declared he wrote a personal letter to
VENABLE at Klan headquarters in Atlanta, Georgia, relative to the
purposes and objectives of the NKKKK. Subsequently he joined the
NKKKK by forwarding his membership application directly to VENABLE,
Shortly thereafter,, ROBERT VENABLE appointed! las I I

|for the State of Illinois. ] advised the writer
he never made any attempt to organize a klavern in Chicago or
anywhere else and that he regarded his appointment as

|

~| as
more or less of an honorary title.

2 - Atlanta REG1S*^^ED
1 - 157-60 (NKKKK)
1 - 157-370 H _ H

1 - Birmingham REGISTERED
1 - 105-722 (SKA, Inc.)

2 - Cincinnati REGISTERED
1 - 157- (NKKKK)
1 - 157-618 (UKA* In© J

4 - Cleveland REGISTERED
1 - 157-470 (UKA, Inc.) /AS),3^rd-^/kJ^
1 - 100-10261 (NKKK) -;™s i

i - is?- r \ :

SERIALliZD

:gistered ja;*j rfivsi

Kansas City
62-7797 (Minutemen)

157-895
157-400
157-413
105-11643

TEB/mab| mam

(19)

(

105-11643 (

157=3
100-36671

all inform
HEREIN IS l

(John Birch Society)

'I! OBTAINED >

IhD i

-S~b P,Y StPi tefc/U&K



CG 157-1534

advised that he attended the NKKKK rally held
over the Labor Day •weekend September 3, 4, 5, 1966, at Stone
Mountain, Georgia.

|

~~| had been personally invited to attend
such rally and he addressed the assembled klansmen on September 3,

had told him there would4, and 5, 1966. He stated that
be approximately 150,000 klansmen at the rally.

|
|estimated

the total attendance as a few hundred klansmen and declared he
was disappointed when the expected 150,000 persons failed to attend,

I ~lrelated they asked him to address the klan ral ly' since
he, L ], was impressed with the fact that [ was an

] represented theordained minister and felt that he,
type of individual the Klan would have to attract* if it were to
survive as an organization. He displayed a card fco the writer
indicating he was a minister for the United Church of God in
Christ Ministry, Incorporated. | I

declared he did not have
a pastorite at present but that he considered himself a preacher
and an avowed anti-communist. I ~l declared that

| |

jan NKKKK Klansman from Ohio, had visited him during September,
1966, accompanied by an unidentified Klansman, and they discussed
methods of organizing Klansmen, Klan history, etc.

He further stated that subsequently!
Ohio NKKKK Klansman, travelled to Chicago aiyi confiscated!
Klan membership card, appointing himf
Illinois. [

"

1 another

for the State of
]»

stated he had personally received such appoint
ment from VENABLE, but he wa,^ unaware as to whether he was removed
from the position of I

He believes
he had gone "over

T

apparently upsetl
not get along with

on instructions of VENABLE or not.
Confiscated his card merely because

Ps head." when he joined the Klan, which
J stated -^specifically that he does
and that he dislikes him.

I I advised he was on the mailing list of a large
number of organizations and received mail from the Patriotic
Party, Independence, Missouri! the Minutemen, Norborne, Missouri!
the American Nazi Party (ANP)i the John Birch Society and various
other organizations.

be
b7C

2
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CG 157-1534

I Ideclared that he was a former member of the
John Birch Society tout resigned from membership when Birch Society

members objected to his dissemination of anti-semetic books and
pamphlets to fellow Birchers.

I ~l considers himself at present as a quasi™
Klansman insofar as he is sympathetic with their cause, but has
not participated in any Klan activities other than the above
mentioned Stone Mountain Rally in September, 1966.

I | advised he was certain there was no NKKKK
Klavern operating in the Chicago area or even in Illinois. He
also stated he knew of no Minutemen organization within the area
or any organization of the Patriotic Party, but the latter
organization had a Post Office Bose in Hinsdale, Illinois,
described the Patriotic Party and the Minutemen as one and the
same organization, both under direction of ROBERT B, DEPUGH.
The Patriotic Party being the- political arm of the Minutemen.

I ~lagreed to a subsequent meeting with the writer
and appeared somewhat cooperative, although rather evasive at , times,

during the interview. The writer will subsequently contact
in order to better evaluate his potential as an informant and
his proclivity for violence.

|s identity should be protected until suteh

time as an evaluation can be made as to his informant potential.

He should be described as an individual with whom insufficient

contact has been had to determine reliability.

3 -



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 11-24-2010

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM
TO; SAC, CHICAGO (157-1510)

FROM: SA l 1

SUBJECT ; | |

RM - KLAN

On 2/24/67. 1 I voluntarily appeared at the Joliet ,

RAand was advised of the FBI's jurisdiction in matters of -

security and the fact that the FBI was not interested in
union-management relationships per se

.

advised as follows;

Date; A ~

. He is a printer with the Joliet Herald-News and is
a union steward. He resides at 25 Argyle Street, Joliet,
Illinois with his wife and three children.

Sometime in 1965 he became distressed with the Supreme
Court of the U.S. relative to the CP in that it was not
required to register its members. He is not in accord with
the government’s position on civil rights. He felt that the
solution to this problem, as far as he was concerned, was to
become affiliated with ROBERT SHELTON’s Ku Klux Klan. He
sent a letter to the Elan at Tuscaloosa, Alabama, requesting
membership in the organisation and received a letter, back with
an application' and requesting

-

a photograph . He subsequently
received a letter .from which disclosed that he
would be in contact with him at some future date.

IS - Chicago
1 - 157-1510
1 - 157-41509
1- 157-1508
1 - 157-400
1 -

I

1 - 157-S86
1 - 157-1065
1 - 157-
1 - 157-
1 - 157-
3_“ 105-11643
nJ- 100-36671
1 - 157-1712

GHBtdjm
(13)



CG 157-1510

with the newspaper, to have certain articles published about
the Elan which he refused.

I I 'rMted him in Joliet on three occasions; early
summer, 1966 : August

, 1966, and October, .1966. On each of
these visits [left Elan literature . applications and dues
cards. In August, 1966, he paid| $15.00 dues.

He said that to his knowledge there are only two
members of the Elan in the Joliet area, namely
and | L both of whom he recruited into the Elan
and who are very, close friends of his. . He "goaded” them .

into joining and feels that both are "scared” to be affiliated
with the organization. They each paid him $15.00 dues and he
enrolled them as of August, 1966, although they did not consent
to be members or. pay him until October, 1966'.

He has regretted being affiliated with the Elan
hecause he scimeway feels .it may get back to his employer
and jeopardize his job. He is reluctant to openly work
for the Elan for this reason even though he is strongly
in agreement with the aims and objectives of the Elan.

He stated that he is "really shook” by this contact
from the FBI regarding the Elan and said that he would cooperate
in any way he can to assist the FBI in its investigation
of the Elan. He advised that he holds the FBI in very high
regard and. at one time considered employment with the organization,

I n> December, 1966. he received a letter from! I1 n> December, 1966, he received a letter from|
|

stating ’he would be out of circulation for a while' and' that if
he heeded anthing that he should contact a| |in
Chicago,, telephone ER 8-6616. He stated that he expected
to be contacted by 1 in .'the future but did not know when

.

I "leave him the name of I

[ Aurora, Illinois,, as the Exalted (

that area and that SMITH could be contacted through
1-312-898-1710." * -

melons in

2



CG 157-1510

The following background and descriptive information
was obtained from!

\
through interrogation and observation:

WhiteRace
Sex;.

Born
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Wife
Children
Education

Later during the evening of 2/24/67,
|

at the RA and made available the following items:

135 pounds
Brown
Blue

reappeared

Pamphlet-The Principles of the United Elans of
America, Inc.

Order blank for robes to ’'Heritage Garment Works,
Columbia ,

S.C.”

Pamphlet-The Seven Symbols of * the Klan

Pamphlet-An Introduction to the Knights of the KKK

KKK membership card

Application for Citixenship in the Invisible Empire

Oath of Allegiance to the KKK

On 2/27/67
f

I ladvised that I I visited him at
his residence on 2/26/67 ant| advised him that- he had, been
arrested for bombing the CP Headquarters in Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
and that they placed him in a cell after his arrest with 12
Negroes .and the jailer told them that he was a leader of the- Klan,

"
p»

He said that he was severely beaten by th0se Negroes.
I I gave him- the names of two persons to contact in the area
for membership in the Klan. • He identified these two persons as:

- 3 -



CG 157-1510

telephone 838-5253

[

Lockport , Illinois

Loekport, Illinois

that he snoui
[said that l l is .paid, up in. his dues but

"'administer the oaith and give him the "signals”.

I l
asked him -to get a Post Qifife Box but he told

I I that he is reluctant to do < so because it might
jeopardize his job. . . ... . ...

| | told him that there is to be aa .area .meeting
of the Elan, the Minutemen, the John Birch Society and other
similar type organizations and . that he .will he- notified..of
't.hej time and' plac.e. •

. .

It is requested, that-, a be opened . on j

and his 157-rease closed. It is rurtner requested that the
files on ~1 (157-1508) and I 1 (157-1509) be placed in
a P* status- for a period of 90 days, s.ihc.e, there appears to.

be no need .to interview, them at this time because of I l

y s
statement that they are only in it because of his "goading"
them into it. It -is further felt that, interviewing them
at’ this time may have a poor effect on I I and perhaps
discourage him from becoming an informant,.

'
-

/ ; « .,i<. . ..

4 -



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 11 - 24-2010

Welch to Talk

On Yiet War
Robert Welch, founder of

the John Birch Society, will

discuss the Vietnam war at 8

p.m. Saturday, March 25, in the

i Grand Ballroom of the Con-
- rad Hilton Hotel The pro*

gram is sponsored by Jhe Chi-

cago area chapters of the so-

ciety.
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Federal Bureau of Investigation
Chicago Office
219 South Dearborn
Chicago, Illinois

Gentlemen:

There was handed to me, this week, a postal card Ho. CR2
&^'*$s&by the American Opinion, Belmont, Massachusetts,
02178.

This post card was a picture reputedly of "A Training
School For Communists" . It was reputedly taken during
the Labor Day weekend of 1957 at the Highlander Folk
School. In the picture were Martin Tvnt.her TCi ng j Jr.,
Abner Berry, Aubrey Williams , and I L

As an American citizen, born and raised in Chicago, and
vitally interested in the social problems which confront
our community as well as our entire country, I am tre-
mendously interested to know whether this is a bona fide
picture , or whether it might be a "dub in"

.

I assume that you have a copy of the card to which I re-
fer, and a record of American Opinion. I would appreciate
knowing if this is what it is s'opposed to be, which would
give me a very strong conviction about Mr. King and his
activities. On the other hand, if it is not bona fide, I
would like to advise the people who gave me the card and
be certain that they do not circulate it.

I would appreciate learning from you what the facts are.
My telephone number is FRanklin 2-4456.



^^DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED^Jfcll:
*’r FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 11-24-2010

219 South Dearborn Street
Chicago, Illinois €0604

April 5, 1967

*fr«l I

Chicago, Illinois 60603

Dear Mr.
|

~|

This will; acknowledge receipt of your
letter of April 3, 1967, in which you requested
information concerning a certain postal card re-
ceived by you recently,

"While I would like to be of assistance,
I must inform you that records of the FBI are main-
tained as confidential and available for official
use only in accordance with government regulations.
Please do not infer from my inability to be of
service either that we do or do" not have information
of the type which you requested.

The FBI is a fact-finding organization and
it is not within the prescribed functions Of this
organization to characterize any individual or group.

Very truly yours.

H, W. JOHNSON
Special Agent in Charge

SEARCHED Y__
SEmAUffiTS--.
IRiEXED
FILED ,

—
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION &UIDE
DATfe 11-24-2010

*
- C^l

The John Birch Society sets the tone for

axjt outpouring of Radical Right' activity ip

America, the newly-formed Institute for

American Democracy asserted last month.
Tne IAD was formed in December to com-
bat the extremist activity of the Birch So-

ciety and related groups.

Dr. Franklin H. Littell, chairman of the Insti-

tute, said “There is a regular network of Far
Right organizations heading for the same objec-

tives, and using the same basic appeals. Some
sound more shrill than the > Birchers and some

play, in a lower key, but they echo versions of the

Bircm. line, and their impact is cumulative.”

Dr. Littell pointed out that many Far Right
groups have “interlocking directorships with the

Bircners. Robert Welch dictates the Birch policy

and his followers help set the policy for the JBS
fellow travelers. t

The IAD chairman noted that some 50 Far
Right operations had exhibits at the JBS-spon-
sored right wing festival in Boston over the July

4th weekend.

Among some of the organizations in the JBS
orbit, Dr. Littell listed these

:

PROGRAM: Furnishes weekly tapes fc to fran-

chised operators of call-in telephone network.

Persons dialing the number get a 90-second

message. Goal is to discredit governmental

decision-making process. Recent targets have

included the League of Women Voters, National

Congress - of Parents and Teachers, the Auto

Workers Union, UNICEF, and the U. S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture. Offers series of 35-cent

"exposes" to persons responding to closing sales

pitch.
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ERTY LOBBY ICA’S FUTURE

PROGRAM: Circulated tabloid srrTeSnng" LBJ
during 1964 campaign. Regularly supports ultra
conservative candidates. Has had a number of
known ant'-Semites on its board, including Ken-
neth Goff, Joseph Kamp and the late Verffe
Kaub. Issues right wing news letter; sells mes-
sages recorded by its favorite congressmen.
Currently in hassle with Columnists Drew Pear-
son and Jack Anderson because they have
acquired documents from Liberty Lobby files.

m

A&CBLUSABE-f BILLY JAMES HA

PROGRAM: The Rev. Dr. Hargis has a daily
radio program which he claims is on 400 sta-
tions. Hargis publishes a monthly magazine,
weekly newsletter, a book every other month,
ana has some local chapters.

His political-evangelism generally follows JBS
line on subversion and the "evil United Nations,"
and on race relations. Openly urges protestant
churches to disaffiliate from National Council
ot Churches: Runs "anti-communist schools" at
his new temple in Tulsa. Special target is funda-
mentalist ministers. Recently lost his tax exempt
status because of political activity.

PROGRAM: In addition to £be?*H'wI?fekIy com-
mentary by R. K. Scott broadcast on more than
400 stations, and the newsletter which draws
from the broadcasts, the group publishes pam-
phlets and books voicing extremist views. It

also is the sponsor and financier of "Operation
Textbook," a group which evaluates textbooks
in use in public schools for their coverage of
American society, economy and government.

inks!

SMOOT REPORT

PROGRAM: Reports his program carried on 81
radio and 40 TV stations; Smoot newsletter has
average paid circulation of 31,000. 1

AMERICANS FOR CONSTITUTIONAL ACTION

PROGRAM: A political action group dedicated

to electing ana re-electing conservative and

ultra-conservative members of Congress, formed
as a reaction to the Americans for Democratic

Action. ACA publishes an index of voting rec-

ords of Congressmen and Senators, rating them
as to degree of conservatism. Local chapters

are active in political campaigns.

aPJKif!



NSERVATIVE .SOCIETY OF AMERICA
. l&QURTNEY~SOMPXEX

)

PROGRAM: Publishes newspaper, the "Inde-

pendent American"; has right wing program on
a dozen radio stations; has published two books,

The Case of Gen. Edwin A. Walker, and Labor's

International Network.

Seeks to eliminate the income tax (the "Liberty

Amendment") wants the U. S. out of the U. N.;

supports "candidates to oppose Liberal and/or
Socialist-voting Congressmen."
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f Gains Members
; B| Frank Yackley .

i A group called TAC£,
which ^opposes the civil rights

movement, says it is gaining

members in the Chicago area.

TACT (Truth About Civil

Turmoil) is an offshoot of the

John Bi^ch Society, although

many TACT leaders are re-

luctant to acknowledge any

connection with the Birch or-

ganization.
'

“We have mtae than 1 ,000

members iii the Chicago area,’*

said Richard Weigs of Klein,

executive secretary^ of- TACT *

in Chicago and subufbs. “More
than 30 committees haye been

formed and we hope for more
soon.” Weiss acknowledges he

is a Birch Society member.
Weiss said, “There is no

connection between our group

and the Birch Society, al-

though we use some Birch
films and literature.”

Among the films is “An-

arch^ U.S.A.,” ^ which uses

news?eel clips and, quotations

fronTvenin and M3rx to imply

that many American civil

rights leaders are Communists.

It concludes that their activi-

ties are “part of the worldwide

movement directed by
x
the

Communists to enslave the
1

world.”

AVeiss listed three goals of

TACT:

] To expose agitation by sub-

versive forces to incite

hatreds between whites an,d
<

Negroes.
'

2 To distribute information on
j

successful Negroes to show

the real progress df the Negro

people, y. $
!

3 To spread the, Idea that
j

racial ^problems * cannot be

solved in &he streets or in the
j

halls of Congress, but “in the !

hearts and minds of good I

people exercising individual re-^

* sponsibildV-' 1

Sees Red Domination

“I feel sure there is some

Communist domination of the

civil rights moment,” said

Weiss.

He added, “Only a small

percentage of TACT members

belong to the Birch* society.

We are increasingly popular

among the non-Birch people.”

The impetus behind TACT l

is an article in the January,
||

1966, issue of the Birch So-
j

ciety’s bulletin, in which Rob- ij

ert Welch, the society’s found- !

er. wrot| that the “civil/ rights
j

fraud” is a vital part *6f the

Communists’ “total strategy of I

subversion.”
*

Chapters Spring Up
After Welch’s article ap-

peared, TACT chapters sprang

up across the nation with

Birch members doing most of

the organizing while de-empha-

sizing the society’s role in

TACT, Committees began to

appear in. the Chicago area

early in 1966.

Many Chicago area p:\CT
leaders are reluctant to avow

any association with the^Birch

Society. \ *

M^s. Judy Hupt of Norths

brooK.TiCad of TACT’S Norths

^j Kg^^rthfidd 'committee^,

said “ye have no connection

with the Birch Society or any
other gt;oum” *

Carl Kueql, wKo h$ads one
of Chicago J

s\ TACT Vommit-
Uees, said he “not prepared

ito say” whether his group was
[associated with the Birch So-

ciety.

Mrs. Hunt acknowledged
[that the Birch Society fur-

bished some of tlje materials

i distributed by her group.
AmongTACT’s materials are:

|

“I Testify,” by ^Mrs. Julia

iBrown, a Negro woman who
fonce wa^ a counterspy for the

;FBI; “Up from Slavery,” the

autobiography of Booker T.

I Washington; and “Black and

Conservative,” by George S.

Schuyler, a Negro editor of the

PittsburgrrCoufieT.

Weiss said that when TACT
distributes pamphlets and books

it does not reveal that some of

them were furnished b^ the

Birch Society. ^
However, Harry Brawler,

Illinois co-ordinator for I the

Birch Society, said TACT does

reveal the source of its ma-
terials. .

Brand ler said the Birch So;

ciety furnished TACT’S name,!

and encqpraged its growth, al-

though the society has tried to"

get as many non-Birchers in-

volved ^ possible.
, k

TACT’s Chicago area h$ad-

|

quarters is at 600 Waukegan,
Glenview, which also is the ad-

dress of the John fBirch So-
ciety.

Weiss said Chicago has been
singled out as a “target area”

for organizing TACT commi-
tees. “We have had a strong

organizing campaign only for

the last two or three months.

Our results have been tremen-

dous.”
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Birch Society Seeks Recall of

Sen. Church
|

By Drew Pearson and

Jack Anderson
*

WASHINGTON — The
John Birch Society is playing

it close to the chest, but its

executives have been working

on a plan to recall Sen. Frank

Church (D-Ida.)

The idea is to make an

example of one liberal Demo-
crat and,* by this technique,

scare other senators into adopt-

ing a right-wing voting course.

Idaho has experienced a

swing to right-wingism in the

last year or so, and Church,

j-ometimes called the Young
Borah of the West, has been

Fearless in urging a nonisola-

tionist foreign policy.

Among other things, he

voted for ratification of the

Soviet- American consular

treaty which the John Birch

Society bitterly opposed. Such

Republican leaders as Sen.

Everett Dirksen of Illinois also

vote^ for confirmation.

RECENTLY there have I

turned up in Idaho mysterious

petitions printed not in Idaho

but in San Rafael, Calif., by
the Translucent Forms Co.

Simultaneously, the first
gun in the drive against

Washington

If so, they can force a spe-

cial election regarding Church.

,

It is one of the most signifi-

'

cant political developments in
j

the nation. -fj ; _ ry j

Church was fired April 5 by
the Eagle, a right-wing paper
published in Yakima, Wash.

Birchites are now trying tto i

get 10 per cent of the Idaho

voters who cast their ballots

in the last gubernatorial elec-

tion to sign the recall petition.
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Welcome Mat
Helps Fi<

irch Sc
BY JACK MABBEY

TWO OFFICERS of a PTA told me the other night that

John Birch society members are trying to take over their

school’s PTA, They want to know how it could be prevented.

Well, there's no secret formula. The strange boss of the

Birchites/ Robert Welch, makes it

clear that Birclv tactics are patterned

after communist strategy. The com-

mies used to take over unions in

Chicago ’thru sheer persistence and

hard work. They’d always show up

at meetings, ^and the stay-at-homes

would hand the union to the commies

just by failing to attend meetings.

. The PTA officers should appeal

to all members. They should not

necessarily attack the Birch society,

but they should warn against any

groups, radicals, conservatives, or

extremists, who try to take over a

PTA.

Welch’s instructions to his mem-
bers were to “take over” local PTA’s

' and to “straighten them out.”

There is something to be said for putting out the wel-

come mat for the Birchers. Get them in, and then appoint

one ’to be chairman of the hospitality committee,, another

to run the annual fair to raise money for books for the

library. Another can be membership chairman, another re-

cording secretary, another fine arts chairman, another

scholarship chairman, and another the health- chairman.

There’s lots of work to be done.

The principal objective of the Illinois PTA this year

is to stop juve/iile smoking. We hope the Birchers can find

it in their hearts to go along with this crusade. Also at last

week’s state convention there were two programs dealing

with venereal disease among school children. Would Welch

want to “straighten out” the PTA on this problem?

• • •

POOR DR. SPOCK was hit with an egg as he led a

group of demonstrators against the war at the gates of the

White House. Dr. Speck has veered away from responsible

JACK MABLEY
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[ anti-war groups and "has been embraced by extremists. His

I tactics nullify his effectiveness.

One of the anti-Spock demonstrators was identified as

i John Patter, “a 29-year-old Washington artist and a member

1 of the Whitfe Power committee.”

“You are all traitors,” Patter screamed at Spock and

1 the marchers. “Dirty lousy traitors who are stabbing our

S boys in Viet Nam in the back!” Then he was hauled away

j
by the police. .

i Last summer a man who gave his name as Jbhn Patter,

1 28, of Washington, was on Chicago’s south side with Nazi

|
Rockwell stirring up white, hoods to riot against marchers. .

:

In August a Chicago’s American reporter found John Pat-

ler in local Nazi headquarters on Ohio street on his hands

and knees inking in the “F” in, a placard, that read, <‘Daley

,

is a Fink.” ...... -• ; ’

!

i 1 note this happening to illustrate that extremists— '

j
radicals from both ends of the political spectrum—are in-

! solved in most of the headline-catching protests. Their ir-

j
responsible conduct makes meaningful -discussion of our

war policy difficult.

The egg .throwers and card burners and mats marchers i

and sit downers hamper reaspnable discussion which might

lead to solution of our horrifying national dilemma.

• • •

FOR ALL THAT Martin Luther King and Dr. Spock and

Rev. Bevel and Bertrand Russell have to say about our pol-

icy in Viet Nam, I find far more persuasive a few sentences

1 from a fighting man, a retired marine officer in Miami.

’ “My state’s Sen. George Smathers has now joined the
,

1
crusade of administration voices aimed at stifling protest

j

of its Vietnamese war policy and to pave the way for a

much greater expansion of the war,” states Lt. Col. Reynolds

Moody. 1 ' *
1

“The senator says that every war protest is ‘a slap in

the face* to pur fighting men. Perhaps.

“But this statement of the senator’s misses the point.

|

As one who has long protested our war policy in Viet Nam,

! I must say that the point of our protest is to save the lives

; of our fighting men, not to spare their feelings. .
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Benson to Handle

LOS ANGELES (ffl - The
John Birch society has a new
public relations director: Reed
A. Benson, son of the secretary

of agriculture during the Eisen-

hower administration, Ezra
Taft Benson.

;

He replaces John Rousselot
of San Marino, Cal., a former,

Republican congressman.
Rousselot, who indicated last

! month he may run for Congress

t

again, said he needs more 1

j

money than he made in *his

3 years with the society be-

|

cause he has three children* to

'put thru college. He said he
will retain his__society member-
ship.
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UNITED STATES GB7ERNMENT

Memorandum.
SAC, CHICAGO (100-36671) date: May 31, 1967

FROM

subject: J0M BIRCH society
(OBGANIZATION)

b6
•b7C

On 5/29/67, Officer

radvised that

'(9 uixicer
| |

Deerfield, Illinois PD
r.hpd np-hi t.i nri which was being distributed By Mrs.

Deerfield, telephone Wl5-6o86"U He
is extremely active in the BIRCH SOCIETY. \

1

SJFT* CONTAINED
AO ::a?TED

5010-108
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GSA FPMR (4UCFR) 101-11.6

CLASSIFICATiqH AUTHORIT^DERIVE^FeBh:
tel AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDlj

DATE 11 -Z 4-2010

UNITED STATES GOWRNMENT
4

TO SAC, CHICAGO date: 6/2/67

FROM :

subject:

b6
b7C w

- COMPLAINT CLERK

INFORMATION CONCERNING

On instant date, subject, who resides at|
|

phone 533-7829, personally appeared in tnis on ice and
advised that he atxenaea a john Birch Society Meeting on
May 26, 1967, at 3709 West Irving Park, and he is planning on
attending another sometime next week. Complainant stated that
he did not see anything wrong with the Society, Just that they
were advoc atingthat the truth should be brought out to the
general public

.

Complainant wanted to know if this organization had
ever been investigated by the FBI and the writer advised that
the group has not been investigated by the FBI but that same
should not be construed by him as a clearance of any type as
to the character of this organization.

AH IHFr'
T''f ’ ' 'T’T'"

T

Hiir::; is
n&TK 2 -l H -Zb

STAINED
sSlFIED .

BY si?) hs;&jMrn

RJJ : mav
c|)

Buy US. Savings Bonds Pegularlyon the Payroll Savings Plan
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mmCTOIi, FBI <02-107047)

Chicago

jrn Brnsn mtmw/'
mmmMmom - cmzmtmio.m 100-36671 5^

i

ngs.r

Xteorfiold, Illinois
UIECSLI/OSQtJG - mmamtoai cccKEmaiiG
CG 34-1071

m Chicago airtel to Bureau Gated G/20/QQ.

Saclosed tor information of the Bureau are throe <3)
conies of a printed petition which is feeing distributed fey raa*

3!
|

ghis nasrohlet teas furnished to S&
s

Officer! 1 Be^rfieH. Illinois PU. Officer
Iadvised that nrs. i its extremely active in the

Birch Society <

Referenced airtel to Bureau contained information
that Both Hr. and Brs. I lof Beerfiold, Illinois,
were Co-Chairmen of the north Side Committee to Support Your
Local Police.



UeerlUld, UUhill tUOlS

A Petition To

' THE CONGRESS OF THE UNTIED STATES

* - ’ We respectfully urge every Senator, every member of the

House of Representatives, and both the Senate and the House
as a whole, to exert their authority and use their influence in

ail honorable ways for the following purpose; .

-

^ *.*> ‘ « ’
, - - “ -

' '

.<• -To have this Administration stop, promptly and com-
pletely; giving aid in any form, directly or indirectly, to our

• Communist enemies.

'/ In support of this petition we submit the considerations

listed below. The examples and the documentation given to

substantiate these statements are only tiny fragments, by way
of illustration, of those that are available.

'
,

^We are at wan • « - ,
- *

r« j, w Our- President himself has said “this is war.” In actual fact,

when, measured 2S~ to costs^.as to- the number, .of. omr-men*. engaged in. the;»

combat area, and as to the current rate of casualties, it is already the third
’

largest war in American history—and is steadily getting larger. (See article

by* Clayton Fritchey, Boston Globe,. October 12 ,
1966J)

’

•* 2* Our enemy is the total Communist bloc of nations*

> Our Congress, has- not declared war against any nation; No na-

tion has declared war on us. But the fighting is taking place between North

Vietnam and the United States. The officials of Soviet Russia and of one

Communist regime after another have repeatedly declared their complete

solidarity with North Vietnam. So that, fer all practical purposes, we are at

war in Southeast Asia, with Soviet Russia and its satellites all over the world*

*(SerWorld Marxist Review, November, 196T; U.S. News, and World Reports

January 30, 1967; Congressional Record—House, October 17, 1966, Pages*

26087-26091 .)

'
* ^ -< \ /

*

* a
v *''*•« *' ' 1 ‘ '

3. At least, eighty percent of the sinews of war are

being provided North Vietnam by Soviet Russia and its

European- satellites- - — .. * * ^ v — ** ***•

' On May 24,- 1963, Premier Pham-Van- Dong of North- Vietnam-

said:. "Wc shall defeat the Americans with Soviet, weapons.” (See, Nationals

Guardian, January 28, 1967.) It was not an idle boasts Our Air Force Chief

of Staff has called the Communist defenses in North Vietnam “the greatest

dashbj-



f

1

i

I

i

i

i

i

f

concentration of anti-aircraft weapons that has ever been known, in the his-
tory of .defense of any town or any area in the world.” These installations,

-and. the training and supervision to make them effective, have been pro-
vided by Soviet Russia. (See New York Times Magazine, October 16, 1966.)

’
.

•
.

North Yietnamese-nvar-machine runs almost entirely on
‘Russian oil. In the past eighteen months the Russians shipped in 300,000
tons. The Chinese provided almost none. Last month alone, the Soviets
shipped nearly 23,000 metric tons of gasoline and oil into Haiphong.” (See

:-U.S.'News -and World Report, January 30, 1967, Page 28.) During the last
months of 1966 the Soviet Union shipped one hundred new MIG jet fighters
to Hanoi, thus doubling the size' of North Vietnam’s airforce. (See New
York Times, December 1), 1966.) A full list of similar items, would be al-

•'•-'most*endless. .

'

' : '• ",f r

4. This help to North Vietnam has been made possi-
ble almost entirely by our help to the Soviet Union and its
satellites.

’’

October 7, 1966, a speech by the President to the National
Conference of Editorial Writers included the following statements:

“We intend to press for legislative authority to negotiate trade
• agreements which could extend most-favored-nation tariff treatment to
.European Communist states. (The emphasis is ours.) And today I am an-
nouncing die following steps:

. . We will .reduce export .controls -on. .£ast-Wcst.*trade with-^-re-
spec t to hundreds of non-strategic items.

“I have just today signed a determination that will allow the
Export-Import Bank to guarantee commercial credits to four additional

! Please Note

Do not sign this petition for anybody if you have already signed one for some-
body else. We want at least a million separate, unduplicated, unquestionable signa-
tures.

°

Additional copies of this petition may be obtained in any quantity, from any
American Opinion bookstore, or postpaid from The Review Of The News, Belmont

-Massachusetts 02 1 73 , at 50 copies for $1.00.

'
,

yken each petition is full of signatures, mall it at once to The Review OfThe News at the above address. The arriving, signed petitions will be sorted,
combined for greatest effectiveness, and then delivered—promptly, personally, and
politely to those offices of Senate and House -members where believe 'they -will
do the most good. - > -

A* you finish getting enough signatures for each petition, start a new one im-
mediately. A sufficiently strong flood of such signed petitions during the next three
months could bring abouc.a complete reversal, and would certainly bring about a ,
drastic modification, of the dangerous policy at which it is directed

Copyright 1967 by Tie Review Of The News. This petition may not be re-
. produced in whole or in part, by anybody or in any form, without specific written

'

permission of the copyright ovrner.



Eastern European countries

—

Poland (emphasis ours) and Hungary, Bulgaria

and Czechoslovakia . . -

"The Secretary of State is now reviewing the possibility ot

easing the burden of Polish debts to the United States . • •

r^The Export-Import Bank is prepared to finance 'exports for

"the Soviet-Italian, Fiat auto plant ... *

This -was not mere orator}'. With regard to just one part of

-such comprehensive assistance to our enemies -(who have vowed to -bury us),

the New York Times reported, one week later, on October 13:

— "The United States put into effect today one of President

Johnson’s proposals for stimulating East-West trade by removing restrictions

—on 'the export of -more -than four- hundred -commodities -to the Soviet -Union

and Eastern Europe ...

"Poland and Rumania have been given special treatment, and

in general, the result of today’s measure will be to extend such treatment

to the Soviet Union, Hungary, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Albania, and Mon-

golia. .
_ i i ,

'"Among the categories from which items have been 'selected

for export relaxation are vegetables, cereals, fodder, hides, crude and manu-

factured rubber, pulp and waste paper, textiles and textile fibers, crude fer-

tilizers, metal ores and scrap, petroleum (our emphasis), gas. and derivatives,

chemical compounds and products, dyes, medicines, fireworks, detergents,

plastic materials, metal.products and machinery, and scientific and profes-

sional instruments.”

And two weeks later, on October 27, 1966, the Times informed

us that "The Soviet Union and its allies agreed at the conference of their

leaders in Moscow last week to grant North Vietnam assistance^ in material

and money amounting to about one billion dollars. . . . Poland s contribu-

tion will be thirty million dollars, it was said. . .
.” The Soviets had correctly

interpreted all of this contemplated additional trade with the United States as

simply a subterfuge for aid to themselves—through loans by the Export-

Import Bank, the repeated scaling down or cancellation of previous loans of

all kinds, and a general subsidization in the usual wide variety of forms.

And they were quick to show their appreciation by promising to pass on to

our enemies in North Vietnam this additional help which our aid to them-

selves would make possible.

Again this is but a sample. We believe that with adequate space

it could be demonstrated that many of these Communist regimes would not

even be able to maintain themselves in power, and much less to do their part

in sustaining worldwide Communist aggression, but for the constant trans-

fusion into their systems of economic aid from the United States. (See con-

tinuous information on this subject in various issues of The Review Of The

News throughout 1966.) Yet hundreds of our boys are now being killed in

Vietnam every week, supposedly to prevent the aggression and advance of

this Communist octopus. * ^
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' At least, we do not, because wc are in no position to identify

I

•** ' the traitors. But the Constitution of the United States clearly does. {Article

! Ill, Section 3.) And regardless of the wide variety of specious excuses and

S
-

• v deceptive-doubFetalk which are advanced to justify such criminal folly (or

j* ^^v
,

v worse), we urge that this constant flow of “aid and comfort** to our mortal

.

*

’ \ enemies be cut off completely, and at once.
•V *

1

T-i V * • * * - .
*

-‘V
1 ^

Respectfully but emphatically,: .-w r*-.
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PLAINTEXT

TELETYPE URGENT

TO t DIRECTOR

FROM! SAC CHICAGO (157-NEY/) (P)

PLANNED DEMONSTRATION BY NTJONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE

ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED PEOPLE (NAACP), ST. CHARLES, ILLINGS,

JUNE EIGHT, NINETEEN SIXTYSEVEN, RM. 00: CHICAGO.

DONALD ROGERS, ST. CHARLES, ILLINOIS, PD, ADVISED

SM "
I AS FOLLOWS INSTANT: .

SIX MARRIED COUPLES,;ALL RESIDING IN VICINITY OF ST. ,

CHARLES, SPONSORING PERSONAL APPEARANCE OF KARL PRUSSION, AT

SEVEN THIRTY PM, INSTANT, AT AMERICAN LEGION HALL, ST. CHARLES.

. PRUSSION REPORTEDLY FORMER EX-UNDERCOVER AGENT OF FBI AND

REPRESENTING TACT, TRUTH ABOUT CIVIL TURMOIL, AND ALSO

REPORTEDLY SPONSORED BY JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY*

PRUSSION APPARENTLY GREATLY DISLIKED BY COLORED PEOPLE

ACTIVE IN CIVIL RIGHTS MOVEMENT.

REPRESENTATIVES OF 8&NE COUNTY NAACP PLANNING ON SMALL

ORDERLY DEMONSTRATION AT ST, CHARLES IN OPPOSITION TO

y- 100-30671
r - 157-413
1 - 100-S261

HAWmeW/may
(4)

SEARCHED
;

£EEiALJZED'__

INDEXED
EiLED :

&£-7 /



APPEARANCE OP PRUSSION. ST. CHARGES OFFICIALS ANTICIPATING NO

TROUBLE . ~P& JfHF&ofil) saJG- clq *s£~/Z./fz>-£r.

CHICAGO FOLLOWING. MILITARY, SECRET SERVICE AND USA

ADVISED. LHM FOLLOWS.

ADMINISTRATIVE.* -

’

CHICAGO FILES REFLECT PRUSSION SERVED AS SOURCE FOR

BUREAU FROM NOVEMBER, NINETEEN FORTYNlNE TO JULY,. NINETEEN

FIFTYEIGHT FURNISHING INFORMATION ON SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES.

. PRUSSION HAS BEEN MAKING, SPEAKING APPEARANCES AT VARIOUS

LOCATIONS THROUGHOUT NATION, USUALLY UNDER AUSPICES OF ULTRA-

CONSERVATIVE GROUPS.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
A

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.
Chicago,, Illinois

Juno 9 , 1967

CG 157-1950

J ,

PLANNED DEMONSTRATION
BY NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF
COLORED PEOPLE (NAACP)

,

ST. CHARLES* ILLINOIS,
JUNE 8, 1967
RACIAL MATTER

On June 8, 1967, Chief Donald Rogers, St. Charles
Police Department, furnished the following information:

Six married couples, all residing in the vicinity of
St. Charles, Illinois, are sponsoring the personal appearance
of Karl Prussion at the American Legion Hall, St, Charles,
Illinois. The personal appearance of Karl Prussion will be
at 7:30 p.m. on June 8, 1967, Prussion is repbrtedly a former
undercover agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is
representing (TACT) , Truth About Civil Turmoil. Prussion is
reportedly sponsored by the John Birch Society and is apparently
greatly disliked by colored persons active in the Civil Rights
Movement. Representatives of the Kane County National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) are planning a
small orderly demonstration at St. Charles, Illinois, in ..opposi-
tion to the appearance of Prussion. The St, Charles officials
are anticipating no trouble and the St. Charles Police Depart-
ment is affording appropriate coverage of this matter.

On June 8
t 1967, Chief j Donald .ROSAS'S u v

St, Charles Police Department, furnished the following information:

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. ' It is the property
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is loaned to your'
agency? it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency . _____

ALT, -p-T-—
.y;

L. . , Id L

DA.AM4
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SEARCHED.
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PLANNED DEMONSTRATION
BY NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF
COLORED PEOPLE (NAACP)

,

ST. CHARLES, ILLINOIS,
JUNE 8, 1987

The meeting featuring Karl Prussion, at the American
Legion Hall, St. Charles, Illinois, terminated at 11:15 p.m.
on June 8, 1967. Eight colored and two white persons, all
apparently from the Aurora, Illinois, area, picketed this meet-
ing during the entire time the* meeting was in progress^ The
pickets were carrying' anti-John Birch Society placards. One
small incident developed when a colored picketer struck an
unidentified white male. There were no arrests and the crowd
dispersed after the meeting ended. There is no indication
of further demonstrations and the police department is
anticipating no further problems concerning this matter. The
area has returned to normal.

The following agencies are being furnished copies
of this memorandum and the individuals set forth were notified
of the above information:

United States Secret Service
Chicago, Illinois

Region I, 113th MI Group
Evanston, Illinois

Office of the United States Attorney
Chicago, Illinois
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RATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOE-
THE ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED
people (iiaacp) ,

ST. CHABLES, ILLINOIS,mm s, lost
: 8B
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Re Chicago teletype to Bureau dated 6/8/67
and 6/0/67*

Enclosed for Bureau arcs 11 copies of iam
suitablefor dissemination.

On 6/9/67, Chief EOJ^S^OGERS, St. Charles Police
Department, adviced the demonstration was initiated duo to the
appearance of EARL pRTJGSXON and there is no indication of other
demonstrations as the area has returned to normal.

Ho further investigation is being conducted in this
natter by Chicago; however, liaison is being maintained with
St. Charles 'police -Department.

. / -

;

’

l ’

,

’ ’ "
r

*

Copies of this LHSI are being disseminated to ESA,
B.S. Secret Service, Chicago, and Region I, 113th ill Group,
Evanston, Illinois.

8 - Bureau (Enc. 11) (BIS)
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IREIECTS BIRCH

SOCIETY FLOST

Members Refuse to;
J J

j

Alter Entry

BY ROD GIBSON

There will not be any John r

Bircb society float in the Fourth

of July parade in Hoffman Es-

tates on Tuesday.
,

The suburb’s parade commit-

tee, headed by C. R. Broad-

stock, rejected the float entered

by the society and last night

suggested a revision. But the

society refused to alter the

float.

As offered by the society,

the float consisted of a large

cross with a soldier’s helmet

on it and. the words, “Killed

in Viet Nam by a Russian Bul-

let from a Russian Gun.”

Headline Tells Story

Beneath it was a large news-

paper with the headlines, “U.S,

i to Increase Trade with U.S.-

S.R. and Satellite Countries.”

On the side of the float a sign

read, “John Birch Society

Cares.” On the back another

asked, “Do You?”
John Smith, chairman of the

parade, suggested that the float

be altered so that it would

contain only the cross, the hel-

met, and the words, “Died for

His Country.”

During last night’s meeting

of the parade committee in the

suburb’s fire department, Fran-

cis Gibbons, 154 HiUcrest st., a

committee member, said he

thought the theme of the so-

ciety’s float was “too morbid.”

“We Are Patriotic”

Broadstock remarked: “This

committee has no political nor

governmental affiliations. We
hre patriotic. The theme of our l

parade is to express our pa- -f;

triotism and give us a chance

to wave the flag.

“We reserve the right to

;

criticize and eliminate certain

floats. There is no question
j

' about the John Birch society

having a float in the parade.

They are more than welcome.

However, there is a* question

* on what type of a float they,

want in the parade.” i

Wilbur Keeling, 307 Haw-;

thorne st., the society’s repre-j

sentative, said the float would

not be altered. “I won’t beg.

If you don’t want it, I won't

bring it.”

Will Appear in 2 Parades

He said the float as proposed'

by the society will appear in

the Palatine and Mount Pros-

pect parades.
'

Broadstock said the Hoffman
Estates committee had or-

dered. a teen-age group’s float

revised last year before allow-

ing it to* be entered. He said

the teens wanted to have Go-

Go girls on them float but the

float .appeared without the

girls. *
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"ate 11-24-2010 %

219 South Dearborn Street
Chicago, Illinois 60604

June 21, 1967

A
TTr- I I

l-T^
River Forest, Illinois 60305

Dear Mr. | j \

This v/ill acknowledge receipt of your
letter of June 18, 1967.

The contents of your letter have been
made a matter of official record in this office.
Your interest and courtesy in forwarding this to
my attention is indeed appreciated.

efy truly yours,

2LOHNSON
Special Agent in Charge
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District Demies Advertising

Speech on Rights Disorders
An unsigned circular advertising

Friday’s speech on civil rights

disorders in Glenbrook South High
School brought -

7
—

^

calls to school

officials over

the weekend E- ^ '

1R1
and a denial

Monday that |r?p
the school dis- ^ ' ir
trict distributed

the notice. /
^

Hey.. Henry ^£7

\

VA
gro opponent of —*-*

civil rights Rev. Mitchell

demonstrations, will speak at 8

p.m. in the school auditorium. He
expounds the separate-but-equal

philosophy declared unconstitu-

tional by the U.S. Supreme Court

13 years ago.

A blurred picture on the circu-

lar purported to show racial street

violence and asked “Is "your

community next?”
The talk is being sponsored by

the Gl^vieK^PXthb
te^orjru^

theTJoffiTBirch Society. \
The request for use ofNjchool

space was made by Rs^dJ^ed^
of 2597 Woodland Dr., Northbrook^
A!ft”aifmari'^

committee, according to District

Supt. Norman Haweeli.

Renting the room to the organi-

zation “is in accordance with

board policy” to make meeting
space available to local organiza-

tions, he added.

According to T.A.C.T., the Rev.
Mr. Mitchell’s “outspoken criti-

cism of Dr. Martin Luther King
has made him a target of attack,

yet the truth behind his state-

ments has helped stay the violent

outbreaks that have threatened^

Chicago.” - -- -

The Rev. Mr. Mitchell is pastor

:

of the North Star Baptist Church

,

in Chicago and president of the

North Star United Missionary i

Workers of America.
In an interview earlier this year

!

he said, “Our people want to live
1

with their own kind. What the|>

great majority wants is not to live
j

with other races on a ‘forced t

integration’ basis, but in their own 1

community upgraded to equal the
i

communities of other races.” 1

Last month the Rev. Mr. Mitch- !

ell called a press conference to
j

announce that he had joined .

forces with Operation Crescent,
j

an organization of west-suburban 1

whites.

Admission to the talk in the

1,500-seat auditorium is free.

WINNETKA TALK

KTONNETKA, ILLINOIS

EDITION: IJE^KLY

PAT” : 7-20-67

PAGE: 128 COL: 1
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' -DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED F10H:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION - GUIDK
a ''date / - A -

UNITED. STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC/ CHICAGO. (157- ) date: 10/6/67

from : SA HARRY A. WALKER

subject': JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY MEETING
10/10/67
ST. CHARLES, ILLINOIS
RM '

.

'

Chief DONALD ROGERS, St. Charles, Illinois Police
Department, advised

:
on October 5, 1967,. that the John girch

J

Society is having a public meeting showing flirts and slides
concerning Reverend MARTIN LUTHER KING’S association with
the Communist Party. He stated that the meeting is scheduled
for 8:30, p.m. /on October 10, 1967, at the. St. Charles
Community Center, located at Third and Walnut Street,
St. Charles., . .

* *
, .

It is to be noted a small group of NAACP members picketed.!,
a meeting of this type in St. Charles about two months ago.
This information is in the files of the Chicago Office, 1

.

ROGERS stated he is not anticipating trouble at this
meeting. ROGERS will follow.,;

/&//&Ay?

3 7/'

HAW:RIS HL T:.
”

-I -

-./ v .

Buy XJS. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan .
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'ATE 11-29-2010

SAC, CHICAGO (100- 9/19/67

s&

CHICAGO EHACE COUNCIL
IS - c

• b6
blC

At. 1:00 p.m. on 9/19/67 who

be
b7C

described himself as Head of the Fellowship of Eeconcilia—
tion (FOE) and the Chicago Peace Council, 1608 I7est Hadison,
telephone - 243-0022 , telephonically adviced the writer that
the offices of his organisation were broken into on Saturday
morning at approximately 5:45 a.m. , 9/16/67. Be stated that
his organization and related peace groups are located in this
building on the upper floors, including the second floor,
where his office is located. Stolen from the office were
membership files, unopened mil, business files, clippings,
all available cash, amounting to about $50, checkbooks, un-
cocked cheeks in the amount of approximately $500, seven
typewriters, and other Incidental materials. Scrawled on
the walls were the words "Black power" in paint, and paint
and ink materials were spread over some of the materials
that were left, desks and the like. He stated that he was
convinced that this was a shabby attempt to make the break-
in appear as though it had been conducted by persons involved
in the black power movement, such as Student Eon-Violont
Co-ordinating Committee or ACT, but he stated that he has
direct contact with these organisations and is convinced
in his own mind that they are not directly involved in the
burglary. Be stated that in the past Hinutemen stickers
have been stuck on their windows and walls and he is convinced,
though he has no positive proof, that the Hinutemen or some
related rightist extremist group is responsible for the act.

Ho stated that one of the residents of the building
heard the falling of glass when the window was broken at
approximately 5:45 a;m. This occupant of the building immedi-
ately notified the police, and within three nimitos Officer

I I Badge $11289, and Officer I I Badge $2989,
responded but they did not succeed in catching the burglars.
The following day, on 9/17/67, detectives from the Chicago

1 - 100-
1 ~ 10(*-

OD-- loo-
1 - 100-
EFH:gmb
-(d)

(FOE)
iniiwmnmy

BIRCH SOCIETY

/d-o -M



* *

CG 100*.

Police Department arrived also,, to Investigate the burglary*
ihey conducted a thorough search of the premises and lifted
numerous fingerprints.

I I stated that ho was calling this to
the attention of the Chicago Division, with the thought in
mind that possibly the WX had persons within these rightist
extremist organisations who might be able to furnish some
information concerning the burglary.

I I was friendly, forthright, and did
not Seem to bo reluctant to speak about himself or the organi-
zations mentioned above, and a follow-up interview of him
in connection with the burglary of the offices may be pro-
ductive from our investigative point of view.

** 2
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'DATE 11-29-2010 •

219 South Dearborn
Chicago., Illinois 60604

October 27, 1967

MiSs

Oak Park, Illinois 603Q2

Dear Miss cn«
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter

Of October 24, 1967.

The files of the FBI are confidential and
therefore I am unable to comply with your request
Concerning information on a certain Organization.

However , this does not mean to imply that
we do or do not have any information regarding this
organization. . •

•

I might refer you, however, to the following
for a list of subversive organizations and you may
desire to make inquiry at the same time concerning the
specific organization you have in mind:

Department of Justice
.Attention: Subversive Organizations Section
Internal Security Division
Washington, D.C.

/ 1-addressee
^Chicago

RLStmeb .

(2\^

Sincerely,

v, ,/
'

M. YU JOHNSON
Special Agent in charge

m, T7**r
"

r,;a r

* c?
i swn
2667/
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November 1, 1967

Federal Bureau of Investigation
219 S. Dearborn
Chicago

,
Illinois

Dear Sirs:

For a term paper project, I have chosen to do research
on the John Birch Society. I would appreciate any
pertinent information you can send me regarding the
legal view of this organization.

Yours truly.

bo

( Mi as )l
|

b7

Munster, Indiana 46321

all i:t~-
HEREIN 10
DALE 'k-s.

" OBTAINED

grails

Searched——indexed

iLpniAi in

jmi
31851

CHICAGO,
7

...t.

,

A



219 South Dearborn Street
Chicago, Illinois 60604

November 3, 1967

Miss I

Munster,/Indiana 46321
&

Dear Miss :

In response to your inquiry regarding the John Birch
Society, I wish to advise you this Bureau is strictly an
investigative agency ox the Federal Government and as such
neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the
character, or integrity of any organization. Any data in our
files must be maintained as confidential pursuant to regulations
of thte Department of Justice* Please do not infer from this
that we do or do not have information in our files concerning
this organization. Therefore, I am sure you will understand
why I cannot furnish information as you desire.

Miss

Very truly yours,

M. Yf. /OBffSON
Special Agent in Charge

indicated she desired information on the
John Birch Society for a term paper She was preparing.
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1
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5010-107-02
DECLASSIFICATION AUt
FBI AUTOMATIC DEC LAS

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT date 11-29-2010'

TY DERIVED FROM:

'CAT I Oil GUIDE

to : SAG., CHICAGO .( <ro ' 3C^1J - date:

FROM : . SA
'

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
- ^

date: November 8, 1967

bo
b7C

requested that hi^ name be ke£t confidential, -'advised that
he had attended a meeting of the 85th Division, Transportation
Go. Army Reserve op. the evening of 11/7/67 at .Bryn Mawr and

Kedzie Ave. He advised that the meeting was supposed to have
instruction on riot control-, however film strips put out by the
JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY were shown instead. He advised that the
films were apparently brought by three individuals, one colored
who was introduced as being from the North Star Missionary Workers
of America and two white men who -were admitted members of the
John Birch Society. | |

did not have the names of these three.
He advised trhat the company commander was. one Lt. l I and the
first sergeant was I I fph). He advised that after the
meeting, the Master Sgt, advised that a tape recording of the
meeting had been confiscated.

I I stated that he* was some- \
what confused as to the motives expressed by the colored man
but that he seemed to be trying to get across, that the moneys
spent to help-, the colored -were being misused and wasted.

J

,
]advised that if further contact is desired with him,

a message may be left at Newsprint Engraving Co. 210 S. Des Planes,,;
phone. AN 3-7400 and he will call back, inasmuch as he is out of
•the office. •

'

'

-

.. . .

’

rti.

Buy US, Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll SavingsMart
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11/13/67

AIET^L

FB0EI

mmm, mt
mt CHICAGO (10.G-3G67X) (C>

SUBJEC?; MMt BXE&H BOCIETST

Enclosed herewith to the Bureau is the ordinal and 4
?SP*§S ?*

t
aa l^folating to captioned organisation. 1 copy of

I»H?5 is Being enclosed for Boston. .

in vte of treats policy of not lavestigatisg captioned
organisation, CMCiigo fill Hold in abeyance difiRQfcjiiiaMft^ ^
Region I, UStia M Group, until 11/17/07 so that copies of
instant 1IEI will Be in Bureau's possession should inquiry Bo
made By ailitary iatelligeneo at the Ellington level, pacb*
a copy of instant XU will fee furnished Begioa 1, UHtfc nx
Group on 11/17/07.

. source utilised i« enclosed is ]

~

I —— J Cleom. . Illinois, t?h» requested his nacio
bo Kept confidential.

| | telcghoniOally contacted the
Chicago Office and furnished reported information.

It I!

- Bureau (Blp (Sac. S)
- Boston (Hoc. 1} (Info) (pH)
t* Chicago .

1 - 157*4.860

HJBitsay
.

jv / j**'- . '- to?''

r-T'T'"* » v~ \X1!SD

—r; “ '

"Ita# /

SEARCHED—
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lovqt Sfeet tor Informant Report or Material

:D-306' (3-21-58)

TO: SAC. CHICAGO (157-3)
FROM: SA l 1

SUBJECT: NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLES PARTY
RM - ORGANIZATION

DATEiTw&TZ&Zy' fab

10/12/e 7 SA
J

J

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

Lxj in person I. Iby telephone 1 I by mail i_ I orally 1—1 recording device l_XJ written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:

Date

Dictated

Transcribed

.to .

Authenticated
by Informant _

Brief description of activity or material

Activity at George Wallace Planning Meeti|

at Springfield :

Date of Report

10/8/67

Date(s) of activity

10/8/67

Ing

File where original is located if not attached

A1
Remarks:

Recommendation: Index f

1 - Boston (Info) (RM)
1 - (JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY)

1 - Kansas City (Info) (RM)
1 - (MINUTEMEN)

1 - Savannah (Info) (RM)
1 - (NSRP)

5 - Springfield (RM)
. 1 - 157- (NSWPP)

]

b2
be
b7C
b7D

1
1
1

/i

157-
157-
105=
157=

(WALLACE FOR PRESIDENT COMMITEEE)
'

i

(Chicago cont.)
1 - 157=400 (<KU KLUX

KLAN)
1 - 105-4630 (NSRP)
/£}- 100-36671 (JOHN^ BIRCH SOCIETY)

157- (WALLACE FOR

(MINUTEMEN ORGANIZATION)
(REV.

Mobile (Info) (RM)
1 - 157-
1 - 157-

PRESIDENT
COMMITTEE)
1572338

PRE: my: mpc/mav
(WALLACE FOR PRESIDENT COMMITTEE) (21)
(W.K. SHEARER) /

Birmingham (Info) (RM)
1 - (WALLACE FOR PRESIDENT COMMITTEE)

HO h Chicago
i - 13 .

1 - 157-1456 d I

1 - 105-13888 d I

1 - 157-21 (MARION R„ CLEVELAND)

AlL

ALIZEQ _ fcS. HLfcO ;/p~

NOVI 4 1967
FBI—CHICAGO

/oo-%&7 )-¥/£>



CG 157-3

ADDENDUM;

Springfield Office advised 11/9/67 that following information ras

frhmnghl [ Manager, and
I I

{ Ramada, Inn, Springfield, Illinois (.protect -

[and! I have furnished reliable information inboth I I and I | have furnished reliable information in
the past):

Arrangements for meeting held on 10/8/87 at the Ramada
Inn in Springfield were made by I I from Decatur,
Illinois 6 I ““I indicated to Ramada Inn management he wanted
no news releases and no notoriety connected with their meeting .

H© indicated it was an organizational meeting to form a Wallace
for President group. The principal speaker at the meeting' was

I

^
I Montgomery j Alabama, who

represented the Wallace for President headquarters, I I

suggested the group call itself the Independent American Party or
American Independent Party. I lemphasized that this was
only a suggestion and that the group should decide on whatever name
they wished.

- ii



October 8, 1867

Report on Wallace Meeting

At six o’clock this morning I l iset l

~~1

I I in front of the ANP Headquarters. They drove
to Springfield, Illinois, where they attended a meeting
in the Ramada Inn. This zlooting was for the purpose of
establishing an Executive Council and filling other
political offices of a party (not yet named) in the State
of Illinois for the purpose of getting GEORGS C« WALLACE
on the State Ballot.

A man by the name of Knot positive
as to the spelling of names) was the featured speaker

,

Other speakers were I land Reverend
|

This reporter estimates no more than eighty
people at the meeting. 28 counties were represented. -Fr<

this number people from 22 counties were selected to the
Executive Council. People present who this reporter

From

recognised were; I

CLEVELAND,
|

'

members of the Ku Kiux
Society were present.
The meeting started at
at 6:00 in the evening.

I MARION R.
,

- It was found that
Ilian NSEP, and the John Birch
Names were taken of all who attended,
12:30 in the afternoon and broke up

contained

aftsaga***

- 1
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FERERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION.

I would like some information about the
John Birsch Society. Does the United States
Government approve of* them. If* not why not?

I have been th inlcingtf^o i ning them, but only
if* the F.B.I. gives them a clean bill of health.

According to what this one menber has told
me ^he John Birsch Society is not against the
democratic form of government but are trying to
get the Comminists and rotten apples out of the
government

.

Now if this is really true il am 100^ all
for it.

I dont know of any other way to dind out if
the John Birsch Society is safe to join.

If you do not ha,ve this information could
you refer me to some organization who could
give me the info that I want?

In no way shape or form do I ever want to do
anything that would in any way harm my country
but if the society is what they say they are
and stand for what they say they do then i am
going to join them, if your report is favorable
that is.

THANK YQt

ILLINOIS
60302

1
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Williar^Fs Buckley Jr.

Birch Society
By William F. Buc5? ley Jr, !

It has been tiyp years since

I have alluded to the John
Birch Society, wliich has-been

slipping gradually from the

sight oft observers liberal
t
and

conservative—it |is only - the

Communists who/ continue to

dwell on it, for 'Ytiie most ob-

vious reason, to,discredit the

anti-Communist flight.

But two recent ^episodes de-

1

mand* comment, one of them

Robert Welch’s
'

I

official , aban-

donmeht of his W ;>
:

=

*

original and
most distinc-

tive campaign,

namely the

campaign to
impeach Earl r
Warren. The f

other, the mat- Buckley
ter of The Wall

"
Street Journal story.

Welch has called off a cam-

paign that once he considered

absolutely crucial to me sue- :

cess of his general enterprise, ;;

It remains for a lot of con- 'i

i servktives the bitterest; pill of

;

recent years that the prestige
j

of Justice Warren increased

in direct ratio to the intensity

of Welch’s campaign against

him.
,

Not so many yeare ago, just

j

before Welch decided to im-

peach the chief justice, the

reputation of the Watren court

had sunk so low as to have

1 provoked the explicit censure

of the majority of the justices

-e of the supreme courts of in*

n dividual states, and of such’

;

,n
'

learned scholars a£ Edward
'

. Corwin and Learned Hand, 1

ae But the proposal that War-
id ren be impeached struck so

he many people as so patently

t0
inappropriate that his critics

. , found themselves muting their
'

"
’ criticism lest by association

ae they be linked with the fanatic

from Belmont who believed

e- that poor old Dwight Eisen-

hower w,'S of all things a

CommunLL agent (“Eisenhhw-

j

er isn’t a Communist,’ —Rus-
! sell Kirk|s rejoinder is still the

;

I
classic—‘‘he is a golfer.”), 1

AND THEN THE story of

The Wall Street Journal^ which
! appeared a few weeks ago and

spoge about the decline of the

:
John Birch Society* the spec-

;
;

tacular apostrophes oi some
1 ;

of the most conspicuous ad-

herents, the lapsed members
—most of all the general in-

difference of the public. Welch

countered The Wall Street
j: Journal story by a routine de-

!, nunciation.

;j
Characteristically, Welch

I does not explain what might
;

have been the motives of the

conservative Wall Street Jour-

nal ^misinterpreting hito and
’

his society;’ the only explana-

tion js that The Wall Street

^Journal, like so many others,
1

has been taken over by the

Communists, in which case it

is indeed truly lost.

CHICAGO DAILY NEWS

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

DATE : // - ^
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I Welch reacted further to the

' general drift to public opin-

ion that the society has been
pretty well immobilized by

I

sending out an urgent appeal

for funds, in a: circular en-

titled “This Is It!” The re-

|

sponse, to judge from Welch’s

|
most recent communication,

has been gratifying.

It is testimony to many
things, among them the cha-

rismatic nature of Welch’s

leadership, which his detrac-

tors must not underrate. And
testimony, too, to the talent

for self-sacrifice of so many
of Welch’s followers, who ap-

parently underterred by the

fiasco involving Earl Warren,

are prepared to put their sav-

ings into yet another billboard

demapding, say, the with-

drawal of the United States

from the United Nations, an

achievement as unlikely as the

impeachment of Earl Warren .

4

The Jofe Birch Society,

judged objectively, abora all

things is a drag on the con-

servative movement in Amer-

ica, which it continues, though

decreasingly, to embarrass.

But it is a slgnificanUneasure

, of the failure of other conser-

, vative organizations • to

provide emotionally satisfac-

tory mSans of serving -many

Americans concerned for

their country’s future.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, CHICAGO DATE: 11/22/67

SAC, HOUSTON J62-1521) &
JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
SM, - X

On\ 11/20/67, Major P. WALKER, 7724 Suburbia Lane,Houston,
advised he received a telephone call at about 8 PM, Saturday
night . ll/lS^otTX from an individual who identified himself
-SsJ—, .

LH^v^rd^Illin^
|
apparently thought Re was calling Major General

EDWIN A'. WALKER.X
| |

stated that he had served under
WALKER about 20 y^rs ago and thought WALKER should
recall him. His purpose in calling was to ask WALKER
to send him literature conceiting the John Birch Society
and an application in order that

| |
might j*ointhe

local chapter.

the ever

Maj'or P. WALKER, a personal friend of SA
1 advised he would inform the Houston Office in
J Icontacts him in the future.

(2^- Chicago
1 - Houston
JJD:sm
(3)

. YT Tirnr,«»mTA’T CONTAINED ..
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November 17 , 1967
Chicago ,

Illinois

Wehesday evening , November 15 ,

N
'J^67 s the,

Peace held their city-wide meeting at the home of 1

| | Chicago. When I 1 and

[

Women for

arrived, the room was filled with people including the men from
WBBM and their equipment

.

They took pictures of the women
talking and of I I

making signs on the floor. The
women were told that this was a part of an hour long program
WBBM will show call the Dissenters. They also want' to~ interview

I I and others including the John Birchers.
I

~1 said
that's fine, we need both sides. The women talked of their
experiences on the vigil
began with l I

s

[

After the TV men left, the meeting
Chairwoman

.

The main topics were the December 4th demonstration
|s visit, also the National Office report.

[ 3 who is on the Dece: er 4th committed.
J sosaid they had not met with their Chairman

nothing had been planned. I

~1 s

group go ahead and plan something. All kinds of wild ideas were
voiced and discarded. One idea thought to be very dramatic was
fco represent a soldier from birth to de'ath on a battle field,

|
phonedl

_

|t© tell her of this plan.

|
reported back that

|
|did not want any dramatics and no

posters, just people at the Federal Building 'as they want no
arrests. This takes from their image as draft resisters, but

we could demonstrate another day.
[ ,

more about it Saturday afternoon after the vigil. A.

1967.

1 ,

Saturday
,

will be in Chicago Friday,
Xi, wo . She will have lunch with some Northshore women,
she will be on the vigil line, JERRY WILLIAMS will try to have

her on his show, and she will be on Kup’s Show, Saturday Night,

which will be taped Friday, afternnoh* Saturday ,
..December 2, she

will be. speaking at the address 4900 South Woodlawn , at 8:00
Everyone was urged to go as she will speak on her trip to

mss. fei y yj
DATE OP REv'T M ' J '&

• n/il

bo
b7C

b7C



fiffl

I also suggested that someone ask I I about tJSe propbs
ranking for the draft by grade being considered in Washington,
D. C. t o begin in January, 1968. The Northsbore Women are
hoating| land have made all arrangements.

|

is their unofficial representative.,^ q
The National Office

$5.00 per month more. Va
wants more money per

| |
reported on a fund raising idea. Money

must be raised if the office is to have a ful!l time worker

,

everyone, in favor of the idea. Consumer research

,

I

explained how the money can be raised, with the help of the
women , all are in favor and will help. The meeting ended at
10:45, PM. ^ LJ

Those there were:

Xq

CjJjlFIOE»TIAL
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-UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, CHICAGO date: 4/22/68

SAC, MOBImK(100-1675)

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING

Mrs.

fortune

.

_On 4/16/68 , Mrs
.

|

1 Mobile, Ala . , aavisea sue is a private nnrss
I who permanently resides at the

|
Evanston, 111., and is an heir to the

|

She stated that Mrs. l I s of
I Winnetka, 111., jxndHhis| L are

avid supporters of the John Birch 'Society , contributing: both
time and financial support to this society. I I is
presently an officer of the organization. 1 1

I I stated that the l l of | 1

1 nf
i l I Fairfax. Va., and her
t same address, and an employee of the

Securities Exchange commission, are also strong supporters of
the Jphn Birch Society. In the past, they have written several
leaflets disseminating the views of the society throughout the
country

.

Mrs . f
her employer, [_
her employment.

stated that copies are generally sent to
and she has access to them through

She stated that I I maintains a John Birch
Society Bookstore in his home, and he and his wife were actively
engaged in a project to impeach Chief Justice EARL WARREN several
years ago.

Mrs.
| [described the literature which she has read

as containing right-wing ideas and explained that most of it
/pertained to criticism of the U. S. Foreign Policy and persons (

responsible for U. S. Foreign Policy.
/ho /

~\

, Qp- Chicago
/ 2 - Richmond

|
1 - Mobile

f JRC: jes
ferrs'i

SEARCHED....J^INDEXED.A..

SERIALIZED.yf/^.FILED....2X.^!

APR 241968
FBI— CHICAGO

l
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MO 100-1675

She stated that she has never known :axiy of the above
individuals to advocate violence, except toward the idea
expressed bv l I that America would soon be con-
fronted with a racially based civil war, and individuals should
arm for this event.

The above is furnished for information.
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NOTE: Hand print names legibly; handwriting satisfactory for remainder.

Indices:
| | Negative

| |
See below

Subject's name and aliases Address of subject

ta.ct r ^ I I

**PfcUT \A I L- Ooo tXJU,

i C Complainant

70
1 m%.

Complainant's address and
telephone number

Complexion

sj w Scars, marks or other data
CO 0)

Q

Character of case

Complaint received

| |
Personal Telephonic

USo ftK »

Birth date and Birthplace

i

Facts of complaint
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Un*
T./VX T

(UXtU dWhCJnX T^vOtI) ^

, %
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'
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e>
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UNITED STATES GO'
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rMENT

Memorandum
SAC* CHICAGO (100-36671) date: Ju£L$ 1 * 1968

FROM

subject:

SA
ATTENTION:

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
S-$ SUPERVISOR

,

» * V f C
'

ty

On June 2k, 1968, Chief of Police HOWARD TOMA,
Palos Heights, Illinois, advised that several pamphlets
have been given to him and sent to him by TRUTH ABOUT
CIV/L T0RMOIL (TACT), a branch of the John Birch Society.

He advised that. the pamphlets entitled "The-

Plan", byL '

bvl
\ and ’’Police Sensitivity Training”,

1 have been given to him by
]
Palos Heights^ Illinois,

employed as an engineer with Wormian Engineering Com-
pany, 7639 South Western, Chicago, Illinois.

TUMA also advised that a lot of mail for
TACT is sent from and to I L Illinois.
He advised that he had confidentially determined that

~1 TTKn ois is registered to
1 Palo

s

eHeight s , ^

Illinois . TUMA
advised that I I frequently has large gatherings
and meetings at his residence located at l l

Palos Heights, Illinois. TUMA stated that he has no
idea what transpires or takes place at these meetings
or get togefch.hr s.

The above is submitted to the Chicago Division
for general information purposes.

'

b6
b7C

GED/Vsr
(
2 )
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DATS
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAG, CHICAGO (100-36671) (P)

ATTN ; l~
J
S-5 Supervisor

from : SA

date: July 18, 1968

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

Reference Memo of SA|
dated July 1, 1968, captioned as above.

at Chicago,

On July 17, 1968, COP HOWARD TUMk, Palos Heights,
Illinois Police Department made available the attached
pamphlets, envelope and newspaper clipping, which are
self explanatory , which were sent to COP TUMA by MR.

Palos Heights, Illinois

The items furnished are described as follows^

1.

) Pamphlet entitled ’’EHE PLAN", by|
|

a reprint of an article that appeared in
the May 1967 issue of the AMERICAN OPINION
magazine, edited by ROBERT WELCH.

2.

) Pamphlet entitled ’’HATE THERAPY, SENSITIVITY
TRAINING FOR ’PLANNED CHANGE”, by I I

a reprint of an article that originally
appeared in the January 1968 issue of the
American Opinion magazine.

3.) Copy of an article from the Sunday, June 9,
1968 issue of the CHICAGO TRIBUNE, entitled,
’’POLICEMEN EXAMINE BELIEFS IN COMMUNITY
CLASSES”

.

4.) A return envelope for TACT, TRUTH ABOUT
CIVIL TURMOIL, bearing the address

|

I I, Illinois 604o3T

Job

b7C
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NORTHWEST SUBURBAN TACT COMMITTEE

518 SOUTH HI-LUSI

MOUNT PROSPECT, ILL 60056



TACT is a nationwide network of local committees, formed by con-

cerned citizens to oppose agitation and anarchy with the Truth About

Civil Turmoil. The increasing lawlessness and disorder we see all around

us present a very real danger to the welfare and safety of every American.

It is our goal to restore an atmosphere of freedom and responsibility with

TACT — the Truth About Civil Turmoil.

If you share our concern, please support our efforts. We welcome

your inquiries and your assistance. For every dollar you donate to TACT,
we can distribute five more pamphlets such as the one that is enclosed.

We wjll look forward to hearing from youlfe ^

f

I ACRES! WITH YOUK OBJECTIV^Bfe STATED ABOVE:

Enclosed is $ in support of your program.

Please send me more information about TACT, including your Statement of Prin-

ciples and an application for membership.

I would like to attend one of your educational meetings. Please contact me when

the next one is scheduled.

I have enclosed the names of persons I would like you to include in your

next mailing.

Name ,

Address
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;rnment

TO

FROM

(sac) CHICAGO (100-36671)

SA HARRY A, WALKER

date: 7/23/68

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY .

INFORMATION CONCERNING

L

On July 11, 1968, ay the request of [
'

] Mrs.r
contacted at her residence
Prospect, Illinois, by the

"^he^Lan
by

1 l

"TM3T".
/to the

Mrs.C
Zstated
Bureau.

1

I 1

eTT
e /v
to

I
Mt.
was

riter who: acknowledged
burn Los Angeles”, written

] advised that she is a member of

however, she is sure that it was sent by
the lpca.1 head of ”TACT” who resides at
Mt. Prospect, Illinois. She stated

due to> the fact that she is always at home and can. be
contacted, therefore, her local organization of ”TACT”
is of the opinion that due to her ready availability it
would be better to use her return address . Mrs. I I

volunteered information that her I I is an accountant
for, the Swift and Company at Skokie, Illinois

;

The above is submitted for information purposes,

be
b7C

v ,

'

I’
'

,

"T ' - \

HAW :emra -

A
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To:

S3 Director FILE

An . RESEARCH-SATELLITE
'

< SECTION < Title
I j SAC
1—

I

ASAC

I |
Supv.

I I
Agent

SE

IC_
CC _

Date m/31/6S

an ion-3fifi7i

JOHN BIHCH' SOCIETY

RE:

I I Steno

Clerk
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A C T I

HEBDRHtoIkj
1*3 r a c*

; V/ IjAl.-

-D^E-S-I-R^D
by Sft Wfefffrx

I I Acknowledge

I I Assign Reassign

I | Bring file

I I Call me

1 | Correct

I—

I

Deadline

I | Deadline passed

I I Delinquent

I | Discontinue

I |
Expedite

FUe
f 1 For information

I | Handle

1 | Initial & return

I | Leads need attention

1~
| Return with explanation or notation as to action taken.

|~
| Open Case

1 h Prepare lead cards

| 1 Prepare tickler

I |
Return assignment card

I | Return file

I | Search and return ,

Seem®
y^ £ ~) / -

I |
Submit re

Typ

f&EflRCHErP RechatgarYrfrn Retu rfl
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mit nel#£eri 1968

P°r FK — CHICAGO
-

I

Chicago in receipt; of the following pamphlets:

"The Plan *To Burn Los Angeled", by GARY ALLEN,
a reprint of an article that appeared in the May,
1967 issue of the "American Opinion” Magazine,
edited by ROBERT WEIGH.^ SAC M. W, JOHNSON
[l)~ 100-36671

See reverse side Office CISCAGO



• • •
Pamphlet entitled "Hate Therapy, Sensitivity
Training1 for fplanned change*", by GABY AU33N,
a reprint of an article that originally appeared
in the January, 196S, issue of the "American
Opinion" Magazine*

These pamphlets appeared H&» be receiving
wide distribution in the Chicago area by an
organization known as "TACT” (Truth About Civil
Turmoil)

•

Above pamphlets appear to be reprints
put out by the John Birch Society and, therefore,
it is believed Bureau probably in receipt of these
pamphlets* Bureau is requested to advise if in
receipt of these pamphlets or if it is desired same
foe submitted to Research-Satellite Section*

i
j

> I
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July 16, 1968
Chicago

Federal Bureau of Investigation
219 South Dearborn Street
Chicago Illinois

Gentlemen:

Several months ago I received in the mail, unsolicited,
a copy of the .AMERICAN OPINION magazine. After reading it I
realized that this was obviously connected in some way with
the John Birch Society. Not being a member or in any way con-
nected with the organization, I dismissed the entire episode
from my mind.

Today I received a communication from an organization
known as:

Northcenter T.A.C.T. Assn. Inc
6355 N. Broadway
Chicago Illinois
60626

Suite 32B

The letter, hand written, was signed by a Mr I I

I. I am not aquainted with the man nor have I ever heard
his name.

Included was a copy of a pamphlet entitled, "THE PLAN To
Burn Los Angeles". This pamphlet was a rather graphic and
frightening description of a plan authored by the Communists
and Militant Black Americans ( their words, not mine ) to burn,
disrupt and destroy the city of Los Angeles. This act to be
the first of many such across the nation. The pamphlet was
put out the bhe American Opinion magazine in May, 1967.

Now I am somewhat concerned over this incident. Not the
"Plan" as much as the fact that I am on someones mailing list
and I don't like it a bit. Considering the unsettled times we
are facing I don't want to be even remotley connected to any
extremist organization, left or right.

I am hoping that you may have some suggestions as to just
what action I should take, if any, to remedy my problem.

Respectfully,

ALL r - • -

j
y:~d

-BY, Chicago Illinois
60640

INDEXED _

JED JjplLED

JUL1919S8
FBI — CHICAGO
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2 pamphlets in 1A22 and 1A23 of 100-366 71.
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Chicago in receipt of the following pamphlets:

, "The Plan *To Burn Los Angeles?", by GARY ALLEN,
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1967 issue of the "American Opinion” Magazine,
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Pamphlet entitled "Hate Therapy,
u
Sensiti^yity

; ^
Training ..fox* f p^iiined change* 1

*, hy
;

a reprint of an article that originally appeared
in the January, 1968 , issue of the "American
Opinion” Magazine*

These pamphlets appeared to be receiving
wide distribution in the Chicago area by an
organization known as "TACT” (Truth About Civil
Ttcrmoil) .

Above pamphlets appear to be reprints
put out by the John Birch Society slnd, therefore,
it is believed Bureau probably in receipt of these
pamphlets* Bureau is requested to advise if in
receipt of these pamphlets or if it is desired same
be submitted to Research—Satellite Section*
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SAC, CHICAGO

Date: 8—5—68

(#100-36671

From: Director, -FBI (# 62—104401
Attention: Central Research Unit

Subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

Publication
O o 'B b&'J

I i Advise Bureau re status o£ su

r\ 1 1
I I Not necessary to forwards iesu

j
AUG 71968

I I Forward following issues by routing slip:
'

jj

Reur FD-4> 7-31-68, attached.

Bureau desires that you forward referenced pamphlets

to the Research—Satellite Section, Domestic

Intelligence Division.

ATT JLAJ
ivLai-i J * *

- f

HEREIN ±q. <£;
date

-t CONTAINED

(Place your reply on this form and return to the Bureau . Note on
the top serial in the case file the receipt and acknowledgment of
this communication.)

%, '
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July 2, 1968

On June; 30* 1968, teleplxonically

contacted Elan members in the Joliet area to advise them

that the scheduled meeting for that date had been cancelled

because ms out of town.

On July 1, 1988, stated that the local

unit of the Elan is thinking about lending financial support

to the opening of a "Wallace lor President" headquarters

in Joliet. He stated one is open or will be opening in

Cicero, Illinois, which will receive financial support

from Elan members.

further advised that on June 29, 1968,

TACT (Truffi/About Civil Turmoil) held a meeting in Joliet*

An ex—Ffil undercover agent spoke. Two local Elan members

attended ttts meeting and allegedly taped the remarks of the

speaker.

fjn-

-

L
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BY JACK MABLEY

ROBERT WELCH, THE HEAD of tlie John Birch

society, says he has “mixed emotions” over the resignation

of Chief Justice Earl Warren.
(

Welch will not start an “Impeach Abe Fortas” drive,

>
noJl *iow> anyway. The “Impeach Earl

;;

' :

Warren” billboards will be replaced

by “Win the War in Viet Nam.” Who
can quarrel with that?

What does Welch think of Fortas?

Referring to the “leftist career and

communist affiliations” of the justice,

Welch says in his monthly message

to society members, “To realize

that this man, with this known record,

has just been elevated to the, Chief

Justiceship of the United States ought

to wake up even your most apathetic

friends to the fact that something is

rotten in a lot of places besides

Denmark.”

Welch is a patriotic man with the

simple-minded idea that almost every woe confronting

America may be blamed on a communist plot.

WELCH’S CATALOG OF what is wrong with A

is interesting. He gives the Communists credit (of alVD^
4 , ^

-

iSU)</J&r

JACK MABLEY

these, which should surprise and

please the Commies. Their operations

[says Welch] are:

“[1] The cruel buildup of a Third

World War, controled on both sides by

the Communists; [2] the promotion

of racial
t

turmoil and riots in the

United States; [3] the deliberate un-

dermining- of the American dollar;

[4] the creation of the ‘hippie’ men-

tality on oiir campuses; [5] the spread

of pornographic filth thruout every

cultural medium; [6] the encourage-

ment of crime and protection of

criminals by our Supreme court; [7]

the acceptance of known sexual per-

verts as leaders of important organ-

YYAIIISD

If

!r

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

CHICAGO AKERXCAJJ
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Szations; [8] the claim of the government’s right to lie to

the public whenever it considers falsehood desirable; [9]

the pushing forward of the blasphemous theme that ‘God is

dead’; [10] the weakening of the family as a basic and

dependable unit in the structure of society; and [11] the

open ad\ ocacy of foul means to obtain supposedly desirable

objectives.”
1

Wouldn’t it be loverly if we could solve
1

all these

problems simply by getting rid of the Commies and

comsymps who create them?

' WE ARE IN THE EARLY stages of a revolutionary

situation in the United States, and whether it is nipped and

controled, or continues to grow, nourished by the situations

Welch describes, depends largely on how we confront these

situations.

The most menacing revolutionaries are the black

militants, andr to suggest they are communist-backed is

absurdly naive* They throw Communists out of their meet-

ings because Russia is a white racist society to a far

greater degree than the United States.
V

The flood of pornographic filth undermines the American
moral structure, but what is pornography? It is an enormous
American industry created to meet a demand. A woman
writes “Valley of the Dolls” and we make heraich rushing

to buy her book and see the movie. When we stop creating

the demand for pornography, the schlocksters! who create

it will go into another business. >

Lyndon Johnson is the leading proponent of the govern-

ment’s right to lie when a falsehood is, in his opinion,

desirable for the welfare of the country. He cites the U-2
precedent of Gen. Eisenhower. Did the Communists tell

LBJ and Ike to take this course?

I AGREE WITH WELCH that the Communists do every-

thing in their power to create war, and could hardly be
move pleased than seeing the United States involved in a
major land war in Asia in which the Russians invest not

a single .Russian life, and relatively little of their riches.

We bleed, they laugh and pass the ammunition. ?

Welch wants to step up the pace of our fighting in

Viet Narg. In my view this plays directly into the hands of

the Russians. Therefore Welch [using his method or reason]

must be a communist dupe, or at least a ‘comsymp.

Who creates more racial tension—Claude Lightfcot, the

tired old commie boss in Illinois, or the man who builds a
bus station in the south and installs two drinking fountains,'

one for white, one for colored?
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219 South Dearborn Street
Chicago, Illinois 60604

July 19, 1968

l
’V

^
I

'-Chicago, mmols b0b4U

Dear MT.I

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of
July 16, 1968.

Concerning the matter of your name being on someone's
mailing list to which you object, may I suggest that you may
wish to contact United States Postal authorities relative to this
matter.

Your interest in writing as you have is appreciated
and you may be assured that this has been made a matter of
record with this office.

Very trulyryours,

Jo 6

b7C

I - Addressee
1 -I

M. 'JO]

Special
SON
:ent in Charge

1
]

New Post Office Building
Chicago, Illinois 60607

X/ Chicago (100-36671) RJSimam (3)
For your information, Mr.

[

3 in his letter of
July 16,. 1968, indicated he had received in the mail unsolicited,
a copy of the "American Opinion" magazine which he concluded was
obviously Connected in some way with the John Birch Society.
Mr. I I indicated he was not a member of this organization but
on July 16, 1968, had received a communication from an organization
known as "Northcenter T.A.C.T. Assn. Inc", 6355 North Broadway,
Chicago, Illinois 60626, Suite 32B. According to Mr, I

|
this .



letter was signed by a Mr. with whom he statAdbe was not acquainted. Mr.
I laiso advised it appeared he was

In thK°?f«?
*is*

i

®nd *ndiGated he did not delire to be
-p

ln(*uxred of some suggestions as to whataction he Sould take, if any, to remedy his problem.



TO KEEP BRIGHT AND SHINING THE IMAGE OF OUR LOCAL LAW ENFOREMENT OFFICERS

:

IN A RIOT EVERYBODY LOSES

In a riot there are no victors. The
losers include everybody - the rioters,
the victims, law enforcement, the com-
munity, the State, and the Nation.
Causes of riots can be counted by the

score. A study of the overall problem
indicates, howe.ver, that the widespread
violence in our country to some degree
is a direct outgrowth of the civil dis-
obedience movement. In recent years,
some leaders of dubious stature have
made a grandiose gesture of willfully
violating laws they deem to be unjust.
For the most partj, these individuals,
although admittedly guilty of break-
ing the law, have gone unpunished.
Young thugs and misguided teenagers,
seeing others defy authority and the
courts with impunity, have been led to
velieve that any crime under a banner
of complaints is justified. Conse-
quently, they ignore the law and roam
through their communities creating vio-
lence and terror. Certainly, those who
espouse the theory of civil disobedience
and authorities who free guilty violators
must share a -portion of the blame and re-
sponsibility for the turmoil in pur
streets. It should be abundantly clear
and authorities who free guilty viola-
tors must share a portion of the blame
and responsibility for the turmoil in
our streets. It should be abundantly
clear that the doctrine of civil diso-
bedience is a doctrine of self-destruc-
tion.

Stern, decisive action is needed when
a street disturbance begins. Justice is
not served when a growing horde of van-
dals and looters is appeased and t*heir
pillage' overlooked lest "a show of force
might provoke them to greater violence.”
Quiescence does not satisfy rioters.
Procrastination or uncertainty on the
part of authorities denotes weakness or
concession to a mob. Thus, the offen-
ders are encouraged, and their violence
gains momentum.
Many proposals have been advanced to

help eliminate the causes of riots.
Just as there is no single -cause, there
is no single remedy. I do know, how- _
ever, that the answer will not be f

o

sund -
7

in sociological remedies alone. If] our T ,

TO INSTILL, TO RESTORE, i TO KEEP

A BRIGHT STAR IS BORN

With this initial issue, "THE BRIGHT
STAR" hovers on the horizon of your
consciousness. We say "hovers" be-
cause it is new, it is unknown, it has
yet to prove itself a star of the first
magnitude. -It may have an early eclipse,
but we hope that with your help, your
understanding, your criticism (construc-
tive, of course) "THE BRIGHT STAR" will
be in the ascendancy, and find a place
for itself on your horizon.

We will endeavor as time goes on, to
give a cross section of opinions on:
respecf for law and order, patriotism,
morality; stories about police officers,
their problems, their hobbies, the many
things they do "above and beyond the
call of duty"; articles on the part
teenagers can play in the community, and
in maintaining law and order; articles
on . . . well, let us wait and seej

system of law is to survive, then the
law must be enforced. Those who break
the law, acting alone or in concert,
must be detected and arrested, prompt-
ly prosecuted, and given proper, sub-
stantial punishment. In halting riots
and removing crime from our Nation's
streets t^is should be th^^sf^ffAXNED
der of busine^TX

t \
v,

- John Edgar

LAW AND ORDER: FOUNDATION FOR PROGRESS

The tragic events of April 1968 should

leave little doubt in the minds of any

American concerning the importance of a

respect for law and order.
While it is the American dream to seek

progress and improvement in the lot of
every citizen, we must understand that
lasting and meaningful progress is gainr
ed in an orderly and lawful manner.

To bring peace back to the streets of *
American cities there is an imperative j

need for ^improved enforcement of crimi *, **
nal

;
justd.ce

.

It has been my privilege' ^
~~V f 1

ALiyfe, OF AlWjgeftffi
m



THE BRIGHT STAR
PUBLISHED OCCASIONALLY

GEORGE H. BOEHMER —EDITOR

OMMITTEE MEMBERS

Executive Committee Members:
Orville (Pat) Clavey David L. Davis,
Robert Detienne, Frank J. Gates, Joe
Gholson, G.L. Miller, John A. Rosberg'
Dr. G.F. Sooley* G*H. Boehmer, Chairman

****************************************

A DECLARATION FOR LAW AND ORDER

Self preservation is the first law of

nature, . . /and whether we are conscious

of it, or not, the aim and object of us

Americans, is to preserve, to keep in-

tact, to hold inviolate, our country,

our home, our loved ones • • • everything

we hold dear.
The peace and tranquility of the Com-

munity in which we live ... the sanc-

tity of our homes • . • the safety of

our person ... the right to live our

lives free from the fear of violence . .

without undue interruption in the pur-

suit of happiness . . • and in achiev-

a livelihood . . . these are basic con-
siderations in the lives of most of us.

Customary in the past, and in the ac-

cepted order of things, and our right .

. . in fact domestic tranquility, be-
queathed to us by our forefathers, is

guaranteed under the Constitution.
Most of us are the product of ances-

tors whose morality had it T s founda-

tion in the Ten Commandments, and the
Sermon On The Mount. . These ances-
tors were a courageous breed, a strong
and in the main, a forthright line of
men, and women too, that feared neith-
er hell nor highwater, only God, and
trusted in Him. . . I

But we know that there is a new kind
of thinking abroad in the land today,
when many of the things we cherish are
ignored, or circumvented, when law and
order is flouted, when respect for the
rights of others is ignored, when in-
dividual responsibility is but a word
in the dictionary. As THOMAS PAINE
said: "These are the times that try
men's souls".
Yet these also are the times when the

true American, the one who loves his
country, and everything 'he holds dear,
will show his mettle, will stand fast,

and will do nothing to shake the foun-
dations upon which our country was built,
nor do anything that will help to des-
troy it. And as part of selfpreserva-
tion, he will respect himself, his neigh-
bor, and will especially respect the laws
of his country, and of his own community,
and will do all he can to preserve them, -

and will leave them in the able hands of
those who are authorized to see that they
are upheld.

Yes, he should stand fast, in fact he
should go" back to the -old precepts, re-
cognizing that the old principles of
morality are relevant to this modern age
we are living in, and that a resurgence
of belief in them is a must if our civi-
lization is to survive.

Our Committee's humbl.e aim is to do
what we can t’o instill, re-awaken, or
strengthen, as the case may be, in our
citizens, respect fo*1' law and order,
and for giving credit, where credit, is
due, to those defenders of the law, who
in these days are so sadly, and some-
times shamefully, maligned and vilified.
To attempt to keep bright and shining
the image of the r.ank and file of the
officers of the law, whose everyday
devotion to duty, as a rule, goes un-
sung and is unheard of.

LAKE COUNTY ILLINOIS COMMITTEE TO
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL POLICE

as a Member of the Judiciary Committee of

the U.S. House of Representatives to help
formulate the Law Enforcement and Crimi-

nal Justice Act of ,1968. I am hopeful
that this vital legislation, now pending

in the U.S. Senate, will be speeded into

law.
When this vital bill was debated on the

House floor, I offered an amendment which
was approved to establish a- National In-

stitute of Law Enforcement and Criminal
Justice. If created, the Institute would
of police officers on the local, state
and Federal levels as well as enable
research into the use of advanced scien-
tific and technological devices for im-
proved law enforcement.
As important as this legislation by

the Congress may be, let me state that
the citizens

N
of our land must support

our local police,: cooperate fully with
the police, and demonstrate the high-
est respect and reverence for the law.
Without law and order, without domes-

tic tranquility and without safe streets
and personal security, there will be lit-
tle meaning to civil rights and little
happiness in the land.

-Robert McClory, Member House of
Representatives
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PEOPLE MUST "GET INVOLVED"
f

****************************************

If we the people of this nation want a

free society, we must recognize that a

free society is primarily based on law
and order.
To determine what we can do or should

do to help the police maintain law and

order, we must first recognize that

there has been a large increase in the

crime rate throughout the nation in the

last few years and we must also look at
what we have not been doing to help the
police hold that crime rate down.
When an old man walking on the street

gets slugged and robbed and pleads for
help from those of us watching, we not
only don’t help him but we don’t even
call the police to help that old man.
When a woman walks into a hallway and

is beaten and raped and pleads for hel£
from those of us watching^ we not only
stand and watcn but again we don’t even
call the police to help that woman.
When a store or a home is being bur-

glarized, we stand idly by and don’t
even call the police to prevent the
theft of- articles from that store or
home c

Why do we stand idly by and watch crime
happening and not do anything about help-
ing to prevent it? The most common an-
swer to the question is that ”We don’t
want to get involved”. We have taken the
selfish attitude that, as long as a crim-
inal act is not directed at us person-
ally, it is of no consequence to us per-
sonally. As a consequence of this atti-
tude by the people at large, the percen-
tage rate is getting less that we too
will be struck personally by $ criminal
act. Because of our selfish attitude,
the criminal knows that he is free to
conduct his criminal acts* whenever and
wherever he so desires with a minimum
amount of interference.
What can we do to help the police

maintain law and order? The answer
is very simple, ”Get Involved”.
Help those persons, when they are

being attacked, when they appeal to
you for help, if it is reasonably
possible. Call the police, when you
see a person or building being attacked
or about to b§ attacked, and above all
back up your police with your testimony
in court, if and when the perpetrator
of the crime has been apprehended.
We the people must get involved and

help the police , if we are to maintain
a great and free society.

- Gordon Shattuck, Chief of Police
Graysla ke

WITHOUT LAW THERE CAN BE NO ORDER

As a retired officer of the United
States Navy I find myself concerned with
the wide disregard of law and order in
this country of ours. My years in ser-
vice convinced me that without law - or-
der could not prevail. When as a young
lad of seventeen I chose to- go to the
Naval Academy it was with a feeling of
gratitude that I would have the oppor-
tunity to serve my Country. Not because
I would make money - because I knew I
wouldn’t - but because of Love of Coun-
try, and a knowledge that there was a
’’job to do" and a desire to help do that
"JO".
X study of our history as a nation gave

me confidence in the future. Things have
gone wrong - very wrong’ There are those
who consider flying the flag "superpatri-
otic", obeying the laws of the land "un-
necessary" if those laws do not suit them.
I cannot accept this philosophy. Without
LAW there can be no ORDER - and ORDER is
necessary to continue government on the
LOCAL, STATE and NATIONAL levels. Should
the people decide that the laws should be
changed the CONSTITUTION provided by those
who preceded us provides the method, where-
by such laws can be changed.
Unless we as a people awake to the

knowledge and the RESPONSIBILITY that is
ours we will find those things we have
long accepted and cherished are lost. As

let us awaken to the call of RE-SPONSIBILITY. First in our HOMES - thusmaking the job of teaching our children
easier, then in our LOCAL COMMUNITIES'
then to the STATE level, and we will findthat the NATIONAL level will largely beaken care of - for we will be sending

leaders to act for us one a-ional level. Nothing is for FREE.W°rk t0 Stay FREB - We cannot be

n^M *
WS dlsre9ard LAW. Before FREE-DOM must come the will to FREEDOM.

** A.C. Burrows, Rear Admiral, USN (RET.)

UN-COMMON SENSE

Teaching the people themselves to know and
value their own rights; .to discern and provide
against invasions of them; to distinguish be-
tween oppression and the necessary exercise of
lawful authority ... to discriminate the
spirit of liberty from that of licentiousness-
cherishing the first, and avoiding the last -
and uniting a speedy but temperate vigilance
against encroachments, with an inviolable re-
spect for the laws*

- George Washington
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1HE TEN COMMANDMENTS

The First Commandment

Thou shalt have no other gods before me.

The Second Commandment

Thou shelf not take the name of the Lord,

thy God, in vaxn.

The Third Commandment

Thou shalt sanctify the holy -day.

The Fourth Commandment

Thou, shalt honor thy father and thy moth-

er, that it may be well with thee, and

thou mayest live long on the earth.

The Fifth Commandment

Thou shalt not kill*

The Sixth Commandment

Thou shalt not commit adultery*

The Seventh Commandment

Thou shalt not steal*

The Eighth Commandment

Thou shalt not bear false witness again-

st thy neighbor*

The Ninth Commandment

Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor’s

house

.

The Tenth Commandment

Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's wife,

nor his man-servant, nor his maid-ser-

vant, nor his cattle, nor anything that

is thy neighbor's.

A PRAYER FOR TODAY

Dear Lord, God of our Fathers, we

thank Thee for the many Th°“
a

hast bestowed upon us, as a Nation,, as

people. We are grateful for the haven

of refuge, the land of opportunity and

of hope. Thou hast made of America, our

beloved land. We thank Thee for a cour-

ageous breed of ancestors, who forged

and fought, and wrested for us a country

that has remained free and unfettered,

and. beholden to no man or no nation.

We thank Thee for the Constitution,

the Biil of Rights,' the system of checks

and balances, which served our forefa -

ers so ably m the past, and especially

Dear Lord, for the privilege of being

able to worship Thee without fear or re-

straint.
Our past. Dear Lord, has been glori-.

ous . . . but we know that today there

is a new kind of thinking abroad in our

land, when many of the things we cherish

are ignored, or circumvented, when law

and order is flouted, when respect for

the rights of others is ignored, when

individual responsibility is but a word

in the dictionary. We know that many

things going on in government are not in

keeping with the spirit of the Constitu-

tion, or the Bill of Rights • • • that

are not consonant with common sense and

good judgment.
Perhaps, Dear Lord, we all share in

the guilt for these evil times that are

come upon us. Perhaps we have not been

as righteous as we should have been . . •

we' have all fallen short of the direct-

The Apostle Jaul wrote in 67 A.D.: ’Vfliis know

also, that in the last days perilous times shall

come. For men shall be lovers of their own

selves, covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemers,

disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy,

without natural affection, trucebreakers, false

accusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers of

those that are good, traitors, heady, high-

minded, lovers of pleasure more than lovers of

God. ,r - An accurate picture of opr- world today.

that "Righteousness exalteth a nation,

but sin is a reproach to any people".

Forgive us, Dear Lord, for this neg-
lect of these Thy precepts; for the
apathy fallen upon many of us, and for
the lack of the will to attempt to cor-
rect this evil. But we can do nothing
without Thy heip. Oh, Lord . . . not
only do we want Thee, and need Thee to
be on our side, but we want to be on
Thine ... else we perish.

!

i
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FAITH OF YOUR FATHERS

!
OF THE LAW: GOD'S AND MAN'S!

Therefore, we humbly ask Thee/ to help
us to rebuild again, or to strengthen,
the -foundation of morality upon which
our country was buirdrt; The Ten Command-
ments . * . The Sermon on the Mount , .

and a firm reliance upon Thee.
Give us the courage, and the desire to

follow Thy remedy for our individual and
national ills as stated in 2nd Chroni-
cles, Chapter 7, verse 14: "If My
people, which are called by My name,
shall humble themselves, and pray, and
seek My face, and turn from their wick-
ed ways ; then wilT I hear from heaven,
and will forgive their sin, aixL will
heal their land".

OVERPERMISS IVENE53 - THE ROOT OR OUR
TROUBLE

•OVERPERMISS IVENESS is a very "hig word
which spells out a very serious problem
which has brought about a very pathetic
situation among our American citizenry.
What is this disease, this gross weak-
ness, this admittedly great failure?
Where is it to be found? Evidences ' are
certainly many in the city streets, in
the public classrooms, on the athletic
fields - and shall we look for the
roots, as much 'as we dislike labeling
it so accurately, it is found in the
home. Like it or not - we must deal
with the problem of the overpremissive-
ness of a whole generation of parents.
Have you heard any teacher say re-

cently, "It's tough to be a teacher
these days"? Not only any teacher will
say this. Today f s law-enforcement per-
sonnel will. emphasize it - how tough it
is to be a policeman. Can we appre-
ciate what this means? We are a society
built on law and order. To exist as a
nation, happy and prosperous, law and
order must be upheld and maintained.
To do this requires a high calibre of
citizens and certainly the dedication
of men and women who are willing to
assume such responsibility. Will anyone
deny that the people who have assumed
this duty, for example, the policeman

of our day, have an awful time of it
dealing with parents who have so little
respect for law and order themselves
and whose children consequently can
hardly be much different?

What can cure the situation? New laws
won't do it. We already have some 35
million of them. All sorts of fancy
programs of social and athletic activi-

ties with the most modern equipment
won't do it. That f s just like trying
to reduce the accident rate by building
more powerful cars with more chrome on
them.

The answer? Parents are going to have
to take a long and honest look at them-
selves, particularly at their record of
overpermissiveness. Also in such an
analysis and most necessary to it is the
admission why they have been so overper-
missive, namely, because they have been
too permissive with themselves.
Good parents are those who recognize

themselves fo be agents of God and who
are not willing to pay the heavy price
of permissiveness, but who are willing
to pay the price of real love. From
this alone will result the law .and or-
der we cherish and on vh ich a healthy
civilization depends.

- Rev. Martin C. Lopahs
Pastor, St. Paul Lutheran Church
Round Lake

,lMany centrueis of human misery show that once
a society departs from the rule of law, and
every man becomes the judge of .which laws he
will obey, only the strongest remain free." -

Lewis F. Powell, former president of the Ameri-
can Bar Association

America* s juvenile criminality is directly
traceable to the failure of adults to meet their
moral obligations. In all too many cases, the
primary responsibility rests with the parents.
If respect for law and order and for the rights
of others were instilled in children at an early
age, and if parents set a proper example for
their children, we might keep juvenile delinquen
from becoming the door to careers in crime. -

- J. Edgar Hoover



LOW PAY; NO SUPPORT - SAY POLICE

Sometime ago the Waukegan News -Sun con-
ducted a survey which -we think is still
pertinent today and a condensed version
of which follows based on the question,
nWhat problems of recruiting and keeping
a police force have you found most troub-
lesome”?
The answers: "Long hours, low pay and

no job security”. ”Not enough money and
hours too long”. ”The answer to this is
always the same. Not enough money".
"The most significant problems of re-
cruiting for the police service is that

of insufficient pay for policemen^1
.

In a recent address to the Lake County
Crime Commission, State Police Capt.
Harold Crockett outlined six major rea-
sons why crime is on the increase.

1) Public Apathy.
2) Lack of confidence in police

agencies.

3) Undermanned and underpaid police
departments..

4) Failure of vigorous presecution.

5) Lack of proper protection of
society by courts.

6) Supreme Court split- decisions
which have allowed the dismissal
of criminal trials on technical-
ities.

When village police chiefs were asked
about the problems of protection, the an-
swer was: "We are giving the best pro-
tection we can under the circumstances".
The circumstances are usually low pay

and undermanned staffs. "Not enough
patrolling" is a frequent answer. "I

believe the state legislature ought to*

pass a bill establishing a civil ser-
vice or police and fire commission",
said one chief.

"Rules and regulations pertaining to
police departments should be statewide -

and include a basic examination for all
patrolmen. Potential candidates, be-
fore being hired should also attend a

basic training school".
Another chief believes better pro-

tection could be set up if the squad
was on the road 24 hours per day rath-
er than the current 20.

Police chiefs are almost unanimously
in agreement that full-time personnel
is much preferred over part-time patrol-
men.

They also insist that higher pay will
attract more qualified men and thereby
upgrade their departments.

"The shortage of manpower means that
we sometimes can only provide surface
treatment to legitimate complaints
that demand more time to handle prop-
erly", said one chief.

Beside manpower and wage problems,

public relations, an area given entire-

ly too little attention by most smaller

forces, is another dilemma.
"Because of the police professions

inability to sell itself", said anoth-

er chief, "and because it has failed

miserably in public relations, a stress

has always been placed on the bad apple

rather than the whole barrel".

"The police prefession has as many

honest and truly dedicated men as any

other calling", he continued. "But a

lack of understanding of police work,

and of a true picture of a police of-

ficer has left him with a tarnished

image". (Editors Note: The "Bright

Star" hopes in time to remove that

"tarnish" - by accenting the positive.)

Tarnished image or no, the policeman

still has to eat. And, whether the var-
ious communities, in Lake County, want
adequate protection from adequately
trained men will be decidecf on how much
they will be willing to spend.

(Editors Note: The above survey
points up the need for taking two steps:

1) Pay the police a living wage;

2) Provide the police the moral sup-
port they so greatly need.

)

As the crime rate increases the deci-
sion no doubt will become easier to make

UN-COMMON SENSE

Memo to the Supreme Court: "Don 1 1
* coddle crim-

inals. Clobber them!"

Willful violation of the criminal laws is not

"civil disobedience" but is "criminal disobe-

dience". - Hon. Charles E. Whittaker

ALL AMERICANS VICTIMS OF CRIME

As Americans, we are all the victims

of crime. Crime and violence have di-

rectly affected everyone. Many thou-

sands of our citizens have been irre-

parably harmed by acts of crime and

many others have been placed in. fear

and apprehension by the rising spread
of crime.

The enforcement of law is necessary

in a free society. We must all share

a burden in the prevention of crime.

We must strengthen law enforcement,

promote respect for the law, reduce

crimina‘1 opportunities, and develop

the administration of speedy and fair

- John S. Matijevich

Representative 31st District
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LAWS NECESSARY FOR HUMAN EXISTENCE

Laws are the framework that make mod-
ern society possible. Laws have al-
ways been and will always be necessary
to regulate human conduct. Sometimes
our lawmakers, in their enthusiasm, go
overboard and make too many laws, some-
times these laws are too complicated
and seem unworkable.
Sometimes our officials in government,

always with their eye on the next elec-
tion, fail to enforce properly the laws
already in existence. Sometimes our
highest court comes up with decisions
that seem to nullify our common sense
laws.
Sometimes laws seem to favor one

group at the expense of the other.
No system of laWs has yet been per -

fected .

Does this mean we can pick, choose
and select which laws we want to obey?
Of course not. We sometimes in busi-
ness violate one of the more compli-
cated laws because we didn f t under-
stand or didn't interpret the fine
print properly. When we do, we pay
many times the amount of money we
saved in the first place. We soon
come to the conclusion that even if
the laws are difficult to under-
stand, unworkable, and seem to be un-
fair, it is far better to stick to the
law even if you need legal counsel to
interpret it for you.

The laws your local police have to
enforce are not complicated. Laws of
human conduct and traffic laws are
simple and clear cut and you need no
lawyer to explain them to you. Your
local policemen enforce the law for your
protection. Maybe you think you can
drive much faster than the law allows
and at times you get away with it. Re-
member the law was written for all dri-
vers, young, old, male, female, begin-
ner and skilled veteran. Remember too
the appalling death rate on our high-
ways caused mostly by speeding and vi-
olating the law.

If you are of the younger generation,
one of your duties as a citizen is to
know the law and help to make our sys-
tem of laws better and better until
some day we might approach the perfect
system. Meanwhile , learn to obey the
laws your local police officers are
trying to enforce. Help them yhen
necessary, give them the respect their
uniform commands, and you will be far
better off than the malcontent indivi-
dual who has no respect for the law.
- E.A. Heppner President, Heppner

f
KIDS NEED TO BE DE-SPOCKED

People shake their heads and wonder
what is the matter with "the younger
generation". Perhaps all that is the
matter with "the kids" is that some of
us parents need to be de-Spocked.

I like the story about the mother who
was scolding her young son for not re-
porting at home immediately after school.
She said, "I want to know where you are
and what you are doing". Not seeming to
make much impression on the youngster,
the mother added, "We love, you, that's
why". The little boy's face lightened
up and he threw his arms around his
mother. "I love you too, mummy", he
said. Then he wanted to know how many
days he would be "grounded" in the
house for punishment for breaking the
rule.

It is fashionable for parents to de-
plore the "meanness for meanness sake"
quality of some movies and television
programs. A film actor recently told
of an experience he had.
He said that he was accosted at a ban-

quet by a mother who demanded, "When are
YOU going to stop making those horrible
films"?* Without pausing even a mcunent,
he responded, "Madam when are YOU going
to stop paying for those horrible films"?
When the mother gained her equili-

brium, she explained that she did not
permit her children to watch television
or s.ee movies until she had determined
whether they were suitable. The film
star then explained that he did not make
films that were not fit to see. In fact,
he explained, he had an economic interest
in better television and movie films - it
would mean that he would have many more
roles to play.
Children want to have rules. They want

to have their parents, churches and edu-
cators to set high standards for them to
follow.
- Mrs. J. Bronson Gridley,
Lake Bluff Housewife

The legitimate object of government is to do for
a community of people whatever they need to have
done, but you cannot do, at all, or cannot so
well do, for themselves in their separate and
individual capacities.

In all that the people can individually do as
well for themselves, government ought not to
interfere'. - Abraham Lincoln
To be prepared for war is one of the mcs t effec-
tual means of preserving peace. A free people
ought not only to be armed, but disciplined. -

George Washington
A

Manufacturing Company, Round Lake
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\ I appreciate and

support my local police.

Pleas# send me bumper sticker

and printed material. Enclosed Is $1.00 donation.

I'm for Law and Order and would like to join the 1

LAKE CCXJNTY ILLINOIS COMMITTEE TO SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL POLICE

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY ZIP

Mall to:

George H. Boehmer, Chairman
LAKE COUNTY SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL POLICE COMMITTEE
808 N. Park Road Round Lake, Illinois 60073

A TEEN-AGERS VIEWPOINT

Through my eyes, as a teenager, I find

myself faced with a large task of giv-

ing a viewpoint on this subject.

The past few- years have seen much un-

rest and uneasiness among this so called

group of youth. Thank God however, this

group that creates problems of violence,

rioting and confusion is in the minority.

TOe preach freedom in this great land

of ours - Freedom to express ourselves

in any way we see fit. But is this such

a good thing? While we have law and or-

der constantly being enforced, I believe
it could be more stern and effective.
These teenagers that cause this chaos
should be dealt with more sternly and
perhaps be forced into a rehabilita-
tion program guided by Christian coun-
selling.

I wonder at times if more unity in *

the home would not help to alleviate
some of the responsibilities that are ;

placed on the law enforcement agencies
in our country. I am not so naive to
say that every child that comes from a

good home will stay on the straight
and narrow - for youth growing up are
faced with many changes and adjustments.
But this I will say - I feel that the
percentage of straying youth do not come
from good family background and disci-
pline.

I as a teenager must acclimate myself
to these changing times and accept the
law as a necessity of this country and
try my best to abide by it, I must
also, realizing I am reaching maturity,
do my part to keep this land of ours
free from adversity and dissension. I

must also realize that I as an indivi-
dual am entitled to my own opinion but
can come to an understanding without
rioting or displaying any distasteful
conduct

.

If a tee^Bar can see. th$se things in ,

such a maniBF, I believe some of these
problems would be alleviated and this

same group of youth would learn respect

for the law and order so aptly placed
upon us.

- Lynda Lott
Senior at Round Lake High School

FREEDOM DEMANDS SHARING RESPONSIBILITIES

In these troublesome times it becomes

increasingly obvious that all citizens,

young and old, must be made more aware

of their responsibilities as well as

their obligations as citizens if our

society of laws is to survive. No one

has the right to expect the benefits

of our society without assuming his

just share of the responsibilities for

not only maintaining but improving that

society. Freedom demands participation

and dedication by all who enjoy its

blessings

.

The measure of a free society is the re-
sponsibility and effectiveness of each
citizen in direct ratio to his rights as
a participant in that society. Each of
us is an integral part of the total com-
munity. and therefore each of us bears an
equal responsibility for the maintenance
of that community as a safe and law a-
biding place to live. He who tramples
on the rights of one imperils the rights
of others and when freedom, safety and
security are denied to one they are in
jeopardy for all. Only as a concerned
and dedicated people convinced of the
truth that only "right makes might" can
we expect to survive as a free nation
and as each of us obeys all laws and
supports all law enforcement we will be
doing our share to guarantee the pre-
servation of our Constitutional Republic.

- Karl Berning State Senator
32nd District

The world is full of willing people. Some are

willing to work and others are willing to let

them.

, Seen on the wall above a Bible: "This Book is

read by an overwhelving minority."

It seems odd that a-man's mouth, so near the

brain, can be so detached from it.

If -in this troubled world we can produce

enough properly guided men, we won’t need many
guided missiles,- G.D. Shoup, USMC

Today’s ttagedy is not so much the shouting of

bad people as the silence of good people.

To be conscious that you are ignorant is a

great step toward knowledge.

Some people sow their wild oats all week . . .

then go to church on Sunday to pray for a crop

failure.
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Attached newsletter of the Lake Coui/ty Snrmort vn .w
Log.al P-Qlice/ CQmM t tfifL.was distributed to h<Ws
Tllinois, 8/10/68, by C . L publicly known as a
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SUBJECT: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING

The following is submitted for information of
the Chicago Division and fof indexing purposes.

On 8/26/68, Chief of Police HOWARD TUMA, Palos
Heights, Illinois, advised that vehicles bearing the
fpllowing 1968 Illinois license numbers und registered
to the following individuals have been observed at meetings
of the John Birch Society, which have been held at. th e*

residence of | I

I l Palos Heights, Illinois:
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TO

FROM

SAC, CHICAGO (100-36671) u
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date: 9/17/68

subject: JOHN
-

BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING

On September 9, 1968, CS-C 3
Crete, .Illinois, made available copies of the following
described pamphlets which are attached, which pamphlets
Mr. I I Park Forest,
Illinois, furnishedl I and whieh were mailed to

be
b7

b2
b 6

b7C
b7D

from American Opinion, Belmont, Massachusetts:

1 - Pamphlet entitled, "Two Revolutions at Once,’*
by ROBERT WELCH

,

1 - Pamphlet entitled, "Los Angeles, Hiil in the
• City Of' the Angels ,.

,f by GARY ALLEN and ..

BILL RICHARDSON •

1 - Pamphlet entitled, "New Politics,” by GARY ALLEN

1 - Pamphlet entitled, "The Plan to Burn Los Angeles,",
by GARY ALLEN

*

1 -' Pamphlet entitled, "War on Poverty," by GARY ALLEN

1 - Pamphlet entitled, "Our Police,” by ED
DIECEMANN, Jr.

1 - Pamphlet entitled, "The Attack on New York is

Finest," by GARY ALLEN

3 - Copies of flyer entitled, "Lola Belle Holmes -

The War on Poverty is a Fraud"

The above pamphlets and flyers are self-explanatory
and are submitted for information purposes.

(£
5 - 100-36671.

1 - [
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We,thePeople!Rally

to Hear Birch Chief
Robert Welch, founder and

head of the John Birch society,

will be the speaker when We,
The People!, a conservative

group, holds a rally tomorrow
night, marking the beginning of

a week-end convention in the

Midland hotel.

The
.
public rally will begin at

7:30 p. n*. in the hotel. Other

speakers include Dr. Billy

James Hargis, head of the

Christian crusade.

Disduss Internal Security

The convention meetings will

run from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Saturday and Sunday. Dr.

Charles Poling, Phoenix, Ariz.,

founder^ of the National Com-
mittee of Christian Laymen,
will give the keynote address at

10 a. m. Saturday.

At 10:45 a. m. Saturday,

there will be a conference on

the internal security of the

United States. Speakers will

include Thurman L. McCor-
mick, an attorney from Kansas
City, Mo.; Rose Martin, Santa
Momca, Cal., author of “Fabian
Fr*xway”; and Col. Curtis B.

Dal 1, Philadelphia, national

chairman of Liberty Lobby,
Washington. i

Cleon Skousen, a former
assistant to J. Edgar Hoover in

the Federal Bureau of ^Investi-

gation and now a professor at

Brigham Young university, will

speak at 12:30 p. m. Saturday
on “Current Communist Aims
and Influences Within the

United States.”

^Subversion Thru Religion*

Other speakers for the day
include the Rev. Paul Lind-

strbm, Prospect Heights, who
is active on the Remember the

'

Pueblo committee; James R.

Taylor, chairman of the Na-
tional Committee of Christian

Laymen, and Carl Prussion,

Oshtemo, Mich., a former
counterspy for the FBI. Taylor

will lead a discussion on
“Subversion Thru Religion.**

On Sunday, topics will include

“Subversion Thru Education,*’

“Subversion Thru Communica-
tions,” and “Subversion Thru
Political Parties.”
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August 19, 1968

On August 18, 1968, a meeting of the UKA, KKK,

Lockport-Joliet, 111., area took place at the residence

of
I l Lockport, 111., with

the following persons in attendance:

* v • fv- r w t +1 .

' \ l -

UNSUB; WMA, age 32, 5 ’10”, Acting sec’y

|

Exalted Cyclops, opened the meeting at

approximately i:00 p.m. There was no agenda for the meeting.

announced that had resigned from the

Klan.
I I had told him that he was disgusted with the

KLan because of its ineffectiveness and lack of attendance

at meetings.
| I indicated that he wanted $100 for hisat meetings,

Klan robes and Elan records,
|

the membership was against him.

also indicated that

A vote was taken by those in attendance and it

was decided that for what

It was announced that

went to the residence of

had it wasn’t worth $100.



to tell him thal had quit the Klan and not to have

any conversation with him on Klan activities.

| |
said the Lockport-Joliet Klan

group will no longer use the designation "Unit 47".

indicated that he is attending meetings

of the John Birch Society and that he and

recently attended a GEORGE WALLACE "Meeting" in Hammond.

indicated he had five persons

interested in the Klan and may stax;t his own unit in

Chicago.

stated that an application for Klan

membership was received from|

,
Tinley Park, Illinois, employed "General Motors".

The meeting ended at approximately 2:30 p.m.

The next meetingwas scheduled for August 25, 1968, ,1:00 p.m.,

at I b residence.





CG 100-42717

'•Draft Counseling Questionnarie” - American - Friends
Jjfervice Committee (AFSC)

"Notice to Men of Draft Age” - AFSC

"A considered Comment on Selective Service" - AFSC

"Are You a Conscientious Objector to War?" - AFSC

"The Christian Century, A Ecumenical Weekly, 4/24/68.

Editorial - "Needed: Community Draft Counseling Services . " - AFSC

"Channeling" reprint from Ramparts, 12/67.

The above documents are being placed in the exhibit
section of 100-30509 (AFSC)

.

I On 10/2/68. 1 1

Joliet, Illinois, advised" that on 9/28/68,
a meeting was Held at the Scarlet Raven, 151 Ruby, Joliet,

Illinois of the "Concerned Students of Joliet" (SDJ). Notices
of the meeting were distributed at Joliet West High School

and at Lewis College, Lockport, Illinois (see attached). The

meeting was attended by 60 to 65 youths (50% male, 50% female)

representing Lewis College, a Catholic boys school, and the

College of St. Francis, Joliet, a Catholic girls school. Youths

from local high schools attended.

The theme of the meeting was peace, anti-war and
Viet Nam.

Tt was proposed at this meeting that an anti^Viet Nam
Rally be held 1:00 PM, 10/12/68, at the Public Library, Joliet,

Illinois, with or without city approval. The rally is to be led

bvl
1

I a Lewis College student and one of the
founders of the "Joliet Students against the war in Viet Ham."

It was further proppsetj that a liberal newspaper be established



CG 100-427X7

and an attempt to establish two "underground" newspapers in each

school in the Joliet area. Professor I I Lewis College,

gave a speech on legal means to avoid the draft and military

service, ] is co-chairman WCCEWVN.

The Scarlet Raven is an establishment catering to young

adults and -teenagers serving coffee and soft. drinks.

Sgtl Joliet. Illinois Police

] a throw-away captionedDepartment, made available to|
, ^

-

"LID", copy attached, which characterized itself as a "student

run underground paper similar to "Grass High". "LID" allegedly

was obtained byT | from his daughter .who attends Joliet

West High. School^ The "LID" requested donations and articles,

however, the address was inked out. Th,e address was raised

by Det.f l and determined to be
Joliet, Illinois, 60435."

The current Joliet, Illinois city directory, disclosed
to be the residence of f

1

Jis listed astelephone 8 10-'/ Z3 -6105.
,

I —Inf Joliet North American Van Lines, Incorporated,

be
b7C

be
b7C

Inquiry at Joliet Township High School. West Campus

determined, that a 1 I

Joliet

Illinois, DOB | I
is a. senior student.

- 3 -
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“
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lilt;
'
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•*
; ;

.
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£ offeNfs
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<
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Joliet Police De
50
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b7C
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OFFICER'S
ASSIGNED
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Capt,

Clerk

\
>
SIGNATURE

_U-PF PERSON
* RECEIVING
* recovered

_i PROPERTY

TIME-

BY

—

OFFENSE REPORTED:

IN PERSON

f" TELE-RADIO

LETTER

POLICE OFFICER

- ON VIEW ARREST

, WARRANT P

DETAILS OF REPORTutmiLo wr nLrwni ,

Above complainant who is a Vice Commander Of the Stone City Veteran’s of

Foreign Wars Post’- Stone 'City Post #2199 called Capt. I
]this

date stating that he had information that the WILL COUNTY COMMITTEE TQ END.

THE WAR IN VIETNAM was beginning to make plans to picket .several
.

Federal

offices in Joliet including the Draft Board and the Army Procurement and •

Supply Agency. MR. I Icame to. this department at approx* 1645 hours

this date and related -the following 1
[

'

.. .. .

‘

. .

,
. i a »

' '
*

•

MR, | | stated 'that" he and several of the other members of the Stone City

V.F.W, became interested in the Will County Committee to end the War in

Viet Nam (WCCEWVN) in the earlier part of this year after the publishing

of_a pamphlet which spoke out against the V*F»W, an4 after nearing, of the

oirn^ion of *bhis group from several of ~bhQ sons of "bho insinbors, of ’ths

local V.F.W.’s. ' Since this time MR I l and several other men from

the V.F.W. have been attending the public1

,

meetings held .by the WCCEWVN,.

Some of the other men who have attended the meetings of the WCCEWVN are

^

R HK? “

—

1 - ^ -tr^.r 1

|
from the- aockport VFW.

? ic nm a o rrn

CLEARED BY ARREST tHI

b6
b7G

from the'Elmhurst VFY/
, [

CASE -

YES O
FILE^

NO n UNFOUNDED

THIS OFFENCE IS DECLARED

INACTIVE (NOT CLEARED) CH

DATE- G1GNHDU
CHIEF OR COMMANDING OFFICER

.
, MAmffte > ;
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* making.
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foiiow UP-r.EP_Q.KL
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The
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SWS
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» oan wlthou

pa
/

ltlS
' ,••;. V. • -ii-T^—Utaied wt 8» attended yas hel

.%^
St ‘

The f^®t"K2i^^^^ ! e55plBiwn1i stated ^aJ “asWriii'^Ssft^43-0''

Raymond s;5?^o?al Le4is^CoUege .is,one ^Raymonds the ^roup
who is .a J^9-MS^ 1 ‘

l
*- At this meeting at

p r^ peace Parade in
along with _a MR *^

hT.tera ^ join them m the Grant^Paric g* speaker was

TSL5«ia^y!gs^»0ygU^^,”^A^tSSJgagS‘MS&
' g§g^jSfe*s«s«

*“ ““

varied. -7 .’ V -. ,<f •

'*'*.'? *••' ‘

" to Chicago to partici

it
was

ate W. the Pease
^CCE\»VN had collected ^Q.Q° tr m

..
-

est speaker

- S&JS*
‘who had been; to Vietnam. •

$AIN Big
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NAME OF COMPLAINANT

„ £PB«KSCt4 MObst WWV5JS FQRMS, tNCU ?$

ADDRESS Comprint no.

OFFENSE

Organization making plane -for
picketing < '

-

OFFICE# *
* . DATE

r '

9-6-68

FOLLOW OP .REPORT

Page: 3

tcago- march..
$9, OQ ’f6v posters -|hat the organization was . to use

The second meeting attended by MR.| |was held at the College of
St, Franois where the group, held public debate (. most meetings are
open to-debate with the public) with .the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY, At this,
meeting is was stated- that the group had participated in the Peace March
in Chicago, in Grant Park, .

• ; •; *'-!,•
•

r
>-

- / . .

'
-

. V ;

'
•

The third meeting^ .held in*Plainfield consisted of a movie arid a talk by
one I ta young- veteran from Viet Nam,

In a meeting held night?' at the- Desplaines St, Center committees
were formed to l*) investigate, what a.an' be done about' setting up a
counseling, service for young' boys in how to avoid the. draft s 2,

)

investigate what u can be done to set up a number of rallies with
a P.A, system hook up at '-the Public Library ? 3 • ) muster supptp±_fmL
a peace ssnssid candidate in the House of Representatives ' like |~
or a l 1 and 4, } investigate the possibility of. forming,

a

numbb‘r"^wd|i'dhstrations at' the Army Procurement and Supply Agency;
and at the DRAfT BOARD and -other Federal Offices in Joliet «

It was stated at this mooting that the WCCEWYN was concerning with the
lack of response from the colleges in’ the Joliet area arid that there'
was not enough interest in these colleges toward their cause.

Present also at : last • night f s meeting' was jp. | ~~land another
Male Negro subject in .his -early thirties t^pd'sstble’3^ yrs old)
j MR. I I appearedv to be curious as to why the group had picked this
particular location ( The Desplaines St, Center) and he was told that they
were just interested in bringing their cause to the citizens, *

MAIM FltE
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Page?
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«
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f

stated that '.MR*Toward the middle -Of the-meeting MR. i i
sww wu i»u>>

i __i <

did state that;he> didn't 'quite understand what the group ftas attempting

to accomplish but ‘that . their approach to their
'
ppMsSLwas wrong^and

would have to be' more ap attention getting. M^.LZ_^]d^d not ff

any further helper did he State that the N.A*A.C,P. would 30m their

effort or that he would advise them -any further »
;

Mr. I Is' friend (/name hot obtained by Mr. I

'

P made several short but

sharp statements, about fighting for the Civil .Rights, cause for the past

34 years . ( It .is possible that this -person is Dr.|
.

[•
* i -J

,
t «

_
'

f

The WCCEWVN pnlyi formed the committies mentioned above last night

9 -5-68 at the De’splaines- 8t. Center
»
po plans have yet been made*

The^next' meeting^ of the WCCEWVN will be. Sunday 9-8-68 at

home in Naperville ** ’ 1

b 6

b7C

Other names biSted' by MR.I I as bejkgjiefflber^
associated with are a MRS 4

.J ^1 ( her
|

| ^ .v [
pQin^n

and retired army » Qffloerv_ L _ ?

J

~[^77nand retired arjay^oxxicer*' j ? j u gl
I l n i c*T7

( who. is supposed to .run a Beatuty shop in tfolrpf)- this| |who 1S50I"

already mentioned in this report and' who Uves fit U 09 Garfield Ave, m
LockSort. 111 . MRS. I I works at Social Security Office

and whose I tTTs^'ieported working kt APSA,
_

(Unsure) .A MRS [
~

|

who is a 5th.. grade teacher in Lockport *I11 » is also a regular at

their meetings.,, MR-,' L ^ that threa vouths from C.A.D.R.E,
PU •? Aisn*i-k W*s«ri»/a I

Si JL\l v y J-4*4. 9 4* >-> ^ ^ -

their meetings.,, jhk«
-1 1

stated that three youths from C.A.D.RyE.

in Chicago have .been attending these Jolie u meetings but that tjiey

had missed last night's meeting* -
~

,

•.’

Brom pa st experience with this organization further n#es I can add is

Ppthor J I from St* v Raymond’s Cathedral]

onePATflER' 1 1

~| and possibly

ta&m Fst5

v
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The LID isa student run' underground.

HIGHo The purpose

of the LID is to present the minority views and to give the student a better

understanding of the democratic society and the problems that are facing us

at thi3 time.

We do not claim to be literary majors or journalistic scholars, wa simply

attempt to present the issues as we sea them. The LID would like to cooperate

with the administration, but if occasion should arise we choose not to be

censored by it. We stress the fact that the LID is here to build and not to

distroy.

If you have ccmnents, suggestions or articles the KB uculd he Killing to

publish them, but ue reserve the- right to edit. Due to the fact that the KB

can not he sold on school grounds financial aid will be gladly accepted. K

the KB does not receive enough funds it uill he defeated before it starts.

Give up a pack of cigawttes end efePPM* a freo press. All donations and articlas

should be sent to : ,

The hiP ' b6

The staff of the LID will remain anonymous due to disc|pline by the admin- v .

istration.

The editorsx^;^;. *>

.

[ "A,,'
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219 South Dearbora Street
Chicago, Illinois 6OS04

October 17, 1SSS

and Urs. I I

Chxeagd, Illinois mAs
Dear Hr. and !3rs.

This will acknowledge receipt of your -

letter of October 14, 19SS, and the enclosure
submitted therein.

. /

Your interest and courtesy in subnittin
this information to my attention is indeed apprec

1- Addressee .

*

<D~ Chicago (100-35571)
JPMrcae
(2

h&j6lM£X

'S/d
SEARCHED ^
SERIALIZED.
INDEXED__
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Hear F. B. I. former Undercove^Operative

The Reverend DELMAR DENNIS

Expose THE SECRET
SUBVERSIVE KU KLUX KLAN

“I WAS IN THE K. K. K. FOR THE F. B. I.”
* *

A man of rare courage and conviction, the Reverend Delmar Dennis has
defied death threats to bring you the true story of the Ku Klux Klan,
an organization that vows to kill those who divulge its secrets.

The twenty-eight-year old former pastor of The First Southern
Methodist Church in Meridian, Mississippi infiltrated the Klan at the
specific request of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. The F.B.I.

needed first-hand information on the Klan’s role in fomenting racial

agitation and hatred; for three years, Reverend Dennis risked his life to

get it. His testimony was instrumental in convicting seven Klan
members last year for conspiring to murder three “civil rights” workers.

Reverend Dennis knows that the significance of the Ku Klux Klan, and
its real role in America today, has not yet been revealed. “There is still

an important story that needs to be told,” he says. “The Ku Klux Klan
has become an important tool of the Communist agitators who want to
bring a race war to America. I know this from personal experience. ”

You will not want to miss Reverend Dennis’ extraordinary story. TACT
guarantees to provide you ah evening full of revealing information you
will never forget. You will also have a chance to meet in person this

brave American. Plan now to be at:

Gurnee American Legion Post 771
G-EA1D AVENUE and ROUTE 63 GURNEE, ILLINOIS

<T*s3

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 9 AT 8:00 P.M.

L0NATI0N $1»50 Advance $2.00 at the Door

THE NEED-SOUTH LAKE COUNT! AND WAUKEGAN NO. CHICAGO



I AGRflp&TTH YOUR POSITION ON ClViytTURMOIL

AND YOUR EFFORTS TO PROMOTE HARMONY.

Please send me tickets for this speech. Enclosed is $

Please send me more information about the TACT Committee, including your Statement of Principles and an application for

membership.

Please send me more information concerning the civil turmoil which threatens to divide our people, disrupt our community and

destroy our nation.

Keep up the good work. Enclosed is $ .. in support of your program.

NAME ^
-

ADDRESS -

CITY STATE —ZIP
" .

' * h

TACT
(Truth About Civil Turmoil)

is:* a local committee formed by local citizens who are convinced that the real progress and positive accomplishments that have been

made by all Americans in an atmosphere of freedom and responsibility will wither and die if civil turmoil continues to spread bitter-

ness and distrust. Our immediate concern is threatened civil turmoil and our immediate goals are:

1. To support law enforcement personnel in the performance of their assigned tasks and to encourage strict enforcement of

laws designed to protect life and property.

2. To maintain careful watch over taxpayer’s funds to see that no public money is being misused by perpetrators or pro-

vokers of civil turmoil.

3. To disseminate information exposing the methods and purpose of subversive forces who seek to divide the people and

disrupt the community. f

r ,

4. To impress on the community that there is a need for the advancement of civil rights, but that the solution will never be

found in the streets or in legislative halls, and will always be found in the hearts and minds of good people who recognize

their individual responsibilities. ^

We hope you will

Committee

Address

>in'us in this important undertaking!

>
£ xmformation contained

DATE S-'J.T-Sa
llFIED

Ziop-Bentctti T.'A. C.T. Committee

2910 Sheridan Rd.

-Zion, Illinois 60099

.

r
Phone: 872-2910 n

'mil



I AGRE07ITH YOUR POSITION ON CIV^JtuRMOIL
AND YOUR EFFORTS TO PROMOTE HARMONY.

Please send me tickets for this speech. Enclosed is $

Please send me more information about the TACT Committee, including your Statement of Principles and an application for

membership.

Please send me more information concerning the civil turmoil which threatens to divide our people, disrupt our community and

destroy our nation.

Keep up the good work. Enclosed is $ in support of your program.

NAME ,

ADDRESS :

CITY STATE ZIP .

»
- -

- ^
~

TACT
(Truth About Civil Turmoil)

is a local committee formed by local citizens who are convinced that the real progress and positive accomplishments that have been

made by all Americans in an atmosphere of freedom and responsibility will wither and die if civil turmoil continues to spread bitter-

ness and distrust. Our immediate concern is threatened civil turmoil and our immediate goals are:

1. To support law enforcement personnel in the performance of their assigned tasks and to encourage strict enforcement of

laws designed to protect life and property.

2. To maintain careful watch over taxpayer's funds to see that no public money is being misused by perpetrators or pro-

vokers of civil turmoil.
r

3. To disseminate information exposing the methods and purpose of subversive forces who seek to divide the people and

disrupt the community. [

4. To impress on the community that there is a need for the advancement of civil rights, but that the solution will never beJ

found in the streets or in legislative halls, and will always be found in the hearts and minds of good people who recognize

their individual responsibilities.

We hope you will join' us in this important undertaking!

Committee Place

Address Stamp

Here

THE MID -SOUTH LAKE COUNTY

Truth About Civil Turmoil

COMMITTEE
1 139 S. MIDLAND AVENUE

MUNDELEIN, ILL. 60060
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(Mount Clipping In Space Below)

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

;
GURNEE - The Rev.Del^

mar' Dennis, who posed as a*

) member**3f the Ku Klux Klan

for the Federal Bureau .of In-

- vestigation, will speak at 8

/ p.m. Saturday in the Ameri-

1 can Legion Post, Grand Ave-

- nue and Rte. 63.

r Rev. Dennis was an FBI.

t witness in the 1964 trial of

three Klan members who wore

convicted o f conspiracy in

connection with the lynching

of three civil rights workers in

Mississippi.^

The falk \s sponsored by the

Greater \Chicagoland Area

Truth About\pivil f u r m o i i

^jCommittge ana tickets may be

purchased at tl\door.
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UNITED STATES

Memom&m ,
:

-

TO
,

:
' SAC, CHI^^GQ (100-.3^£7/ 9 date: 11/7/68

fjr.om :

subject:

Detective
| 1 Glenview, Illinois, Police

Department
, telephonicaily advised the writer at the

Chicago Office oh November 7, }196S.
j:'‘„that \the ?£lenview\ ...

’

.

News,/ which is a ijeekly paper - published ''every Thursday,
sset forth an article entitled,. ''FBI. Agent/ to Discuss
Klan Work* ,r He stated the article went on to say that an
undercover FBI Agent whova^P'a key witness in the conspiracy
trial of nine Ku Klux Klan members in the 196.4 lynching,
of Civil Rights workers, at Philadelphia, Mississippi, will
speak at Bunker Hill Country Club., 6635 Milwaukee Avenue,
Niles, Illinois, at H.ip.m. .on November 8 , ;1^6,8 .

;

' This person, according to I

~~1
was, ~ldehtf.fi pH-.

as. Reyerend DELMAR . DENNIS:, a former mini s£er from Mississippi
who will speak on several occasions throughout the Chicago
area concerning the Ku Klux Klan, and sponsored by the .

.

"Truth About Civil Turmoil Committee; " •.* '

.

V 'In a conversation with ,$A
of the Jackson, Mississippi Office*

T

~

Chi^cago Office
, SA

|
advised-, that- - Reverend - DELMAR.

,

DENNIS was, an informant, of the .Jackson Office And extreme '

. care should be. exercised in any contact .with this man in. that
he- is presently- writing a bbok and would -welcome any contact "

by Agents in the furtherance of writing this book.. •/

SA Ij^RRY A,- WALKER •

INFORMATION CONCERNING THE
JOHN' BIRCH SOCIETY

USTMENT

D^CLASSI ATIOH AUTHORITYDERIVED FROM:
BBI AUTOMATIC D ECiAS SI F I GUIDE
DATE 11-23-2-010





Identifications

The picture on the other side vis made at

Highlander Folk School during the Labor Day

week-end of 19J7, Attentive pupils identified

hy the numbers are:

1. Martin Luther King, Jr, The association

indicated here is not unusual for Dr, King, who

belongs to several important Communist front

organizations, and who regularly employs or

affiliates with known Communists.

2, Abner W, Berry, of the Central Committee

of the Communist Party,

3. Aubrey Williams, President of the Commu-

nist front, the Southern Conference Educational

Fund.

4, Myles Horton, Director of the Highlander

Folk School (for Communist Training), Mont-

eagle, Tennessee, This school was later closed down

by the State of Tennessee, but an offspring is now

thriving in Knoxville,

Thai fostcirk (No, CR2) are

mMe it any Amrictn Ojim

Library, al 20 cards for $1.00; or

My by mil, foitige paid, firm

American Opinion

Belmont, Massachusetts 0217S
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Charges Cammmhts Cams® US. Riots
By ANDREA ALEFF «

“We want to expose the subversive ef-

forts in this country that ‘are pitting man
against man,” John McManus , national

coordinator of Truth AJ)out\clvil Turmoil

(TACTl_committees. told some Vi>, uowners

Grove residents at the American Legion

hall Wednesday. V

Communists are spreading hatred and

creating riots in the United States,

McManus said. He describes members of

the Communist party as “clever antagon-

ists’ ' who caused turmoil in China, Cuba,
and Algeria, and eventually took over all

three nations]
i.

.
< “Communists are working among ,,e-

groes to get them to hate white 'men,”
McManus s£i&. He said “so-called Nonvio-

lent” leaders such, as H. Rap Brown,
Stokeley Carmichael, and Floyd McKissick

[ create turmoil* but “were not even men-

j

tioned in the Kerner report on civil dis-

< orders.”

“President Johnson is pouring taxpayers 1

; s
intb

w
black

w
'gft&tdeS,”

*

"McManus

'

said. “And we are paying to destroy our-

selves. *

The lecture was billed as a talk by the

reverend Mr.^Delmar Dennis
1

who infil-

trated the KuKiux Klan for the FBI. He
testified in the trial of Klan members who
were convicted of conspiracy in -the 1964

deaths of three civil rights workers near
Philadelphia, Miss.

McManus said Dennis could not appear
because he is under a subpena in Mis-
sissippi to testify in the alleged murder of

a Negro by Klan members.

McManus discussed the history of the

KKK and played parts of a recorded r^dio
prograpi in which Dennis discussed his"ex-

periences as a Klan member.
r

V;
“The, Klan was formed half out of jest

and half out of desperation,” McManus
said. He said the men who formed the i

Klan were ^decent Southerners who de-
cided they weren’t safe during the era of
carpet-bagging politicians.

”
*

j

-°JL
the was not to I

MI, McManus saicf He'saiJ ihYmen who !

first formed the Klan disbanded the orga-

nization when some persons demanded^that
j

it be used for reprisal.

On the tape recording, Dennis discussed

his experience as a member of the White
r

Knights of the KKK and described the,

White Knights as an extremist group which

!

“invites, not advertises for” members.

Dennis, who testified that Sam Bowers,
; <p> ^ \

imperial wizard of the White Knights, or- 1

^
dered the death of one of the three civil

[

— _ --
rights workers, said Bowers claims Be is 1

1

anti-Jommunist but “everything he has
|

ever done fits in with the Communist
i CHICAGO t

ILLINOIS
movement.” ’ 1

„ n
HATF • ||"™ l 5 ^ t O

He said Bowers was active in the Com-
j

1 ^ •

munist movement as a student at the Uni-

\

^
versity of Southern California in 1946 and PAGE :

1947.

Dennis said the Klan is just one example
1 ED ITOR : THOMAS E . SMITH

that the “enemy is working from within to
j

destroy the American people.” CHICAGO OFFICE

“We must work together until America j
D 3^6? /

is restored to its rightful place as a riorld !

*

leader,” Dennis said.

THE TRIB

ALL

/ °-t> *'3 1> C>~1

}
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TO J
SAC , CHICAGO (100-36671) (P)

date:
11/26/68

FROM SA

subject: JOHN giRQii SOCIETY,
Tact (Truth About Civil Turmoil)
Information .Concerning

On November 20, 1968, Chief of Police HOWARD
TUMA* Palos Heights , Illinois , Po lice Department, furnished

. to Special Agent l I the attached letter and
flyer which are self explanatory.

The letter is a progress letter signed by
|of the South Suburban Tact Committee, PO .

Box 2, Palos Heights, Illinois. The letter reflects
a progress report oh activities of Tact in a south
suburban area surrounding Chicago , Illinois..

The flyer reflects that the Reverend DELMAR
DENNIS ,

allegedly an EBI former undercovGr operative
who infiltrated the Klu Klux Klan, was to speak at the
American Legion Hall, Chicago Heights, Illinois, on
November 15, 1968, at 8:00 p.m. ;

The above submitted for information of the
Chicago Division so that the names of the members of the
Executive Council which appear on the attached letter
can be properly indexed.



s

SOUTHWEST SUBURBAN

COMMITTEE
PA Box 2 - Palos Heights, III 60463

Sal tact committee
E&UTIVE COUNCIL

Yf>ur TACT Committee Progress Report:

TACT has been attempting to alert the public to the unseen
-forces- -which have been busy-using-the- 'civil rights ! -is3ues to
cause turmoil and civil riots and drive a wedge of division
between our people# The exposure of these unpleasant truths
will help all of us to work together earnestly to shed light
on those who eonspire to >bury us*.

We would urge all who are interested in preserving our republic,
to support us in our nation wide educational effort. There
are more than fifty taet comittees in the Chicagoland area
alone

•

This mailing is the fifth in our current TACT sera.es. J-v,n

your interest and support we plan to continue- reaching others
and awaken them to the * Truth About Civil Turmoil *

.

Here is what you can do to continue this work:

-*1* Attend the T.A.C.T. lecture series beginning
November 15, 1963, at 3:30 P.M.. Rev. Delmar
Dennis will expose the Ku Klux IQ.an at the American
Legion Hall, Joe Orr Rpad at Halsted Street
In Chicago Heights,

#2, Become informed. Attend monthly T.A.C.T
educational seminars.

3; Send us names and addresses of your .concerned
friends to add to our mailing list.

ij.. Assist financially - we appreciate any support
you can give in this area, large or small.

•^Information regarding all above mentioned meetings sent on
requests

? 3^g

Sincerely,



.
'

, .
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FD-306 (J-21-S8)
' Jk DATE J*

TO- SAC CHTPAflO ,n 00-380431
FROM: Sa|

SUBJECT:k [EVANSTON-SKOKIE CP CLUB
V*,IS - C " ' '

DATE: DEC 17*68

Date received Received from (name or symbol number) Received by imrcm12/2/68
| |

SA| I

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

L3 in person CT7I by telephone iXD by mail 177*1 orally U1 recording device KU written by Informant

If orally furnished and- reduced to writing by Agents

Transcribed
f

Authenticated
by Informant ————

-

Brief description of activity or material

Meeting of ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN Club,

CP of Illinois

1 Date of Report

11/23/68
Date(s) of activity

11/23/68

File where original is located if not attached!

Remarks;

15 - Chicago
1 - Al

1 - 100-27420
1 - 100-19980

i 1 - 100-3949
1 - 100-15544
1 - 100-2892
1 - 100-25931
1 - 100-25269
1 - 100-17769
1 - 100-18209

1 - 100-17977

®- 100-36671
1 - 100-3677
1 - 100-35127

(CP, Illinois District - Funds)
(CP, Illinois District -

Pamphlets and Publications)
(CP, .Illinois District -

Political Activities)
(John Birch Society)
(White Citizen’s Council)

SPW/bn/sj f
(15)

CL*8S. A T/V ^ 1

Block Stamp

COiffiMTR

/»o
^ARCHED

oERiAuzt«TA«Lii

DEC 1# 1968 .

FdI— Ci*ttGnUU l./
- riTo .

!
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Chicago

,

November 23, 1968 1 ‘Ws,,

The Evanston-Skokie "Gurley
met November 13, 1968, in the home of
Oconto, Morton Grove. ^

Those attending were:

ist Club
9026

Dues were collected and literature sold.

There was no agenda, so a discussion was held on the
meaning of the elections.

| first spoke, saying he did not think
the election was a swing to the extreme right since the
Congress is a Democratic one as opposed to a Republican
president.

I I differed. saying that the large
number of votes WALLACE did receive were from racists,
John Birch Society, White Citizen’s Council, etc. The
vote Nixon received was also (a large percentage) on the
right. ^<4

I I
* s views agreed with l I s and he went

further in regard to future actions against protesters of
the war and other social issues

.

The general, feeling was of concern for the direction
of the nation in the next four years.

„A

-av.
ii. yv • II

'
, .

,:E of hs?!®*
-— 1
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THE PUBLIC FORUM

Connolly Claims Reds

Inspire Grape Boycott
NORTHFIELD — By far, a

large percent of our people are
indifferent to the activities of the
Communists in this country. The
usual response when these activi-

|i

ties are called to their attention is

!
that our country is so strong that
we should not worry about the

^
: Communists from the standpoint

j

of what they could do to our
: society.

^ This is a completely erroneous

,

attitude. There is now an active
Communist movement* in Califor-
nia which for some time has been
attempting to organize all agri-
cultural workers into one gigantic
union which will be under their
control. To help accomplish this
they have

^

engaged in bloody
j actions against selected growers

I

and their families, destroyed

,

crops, interfered with deliveries,

|

damaged property, misrepre-
sented and lied about the workers’

1

1 condititins and income, and have"''

.
partially succeeded in getting the
co-operation of the well estab-
lished unions operating from coast
to coast. In all of these activities
they have completely disregarded
the wishes of the workers thus
seeking to exploit them.
The Communists are engaged

now in a nationwide boycott of
California grapes, threatening the
supermarkets with union reprisals
if they do not remove grapes from

:

theii shelves. As a result very few
I

stores are selling California
grapes, a fact which can easily be
verified by any housewife.

It is therefore high time for all

Americans who love their country
to take action with a view to
stopping this dangerous condition,

i for if the Communists succeed in
their goal, all food will come
under their control, including the
delivery thereof. They will be in
an ideal position to force further
action toward the complete* take-
over of the country, which they
{continously tell us will be during
ihemrly 1970s. *

\ Jerome Connolly J _

a/

WINNF.TKA TALK

WIKN ETKA ,
ILLINOIS

DATE : /- <4? “ 9

EAGE: 7

&

COL: /
/S EDITOR: J. RICFARP.

CHICAGO OFFICE f
SEARCHED —JK3SKED—
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219 South Dearborn
Chicago, Illinois 60604

January 28, 1969

s 60084

Dear Mrs
j |

This will acknowledge receipt of your recent com-
munication to this office and the enclosures thereto*

your Interest and courtesy in furnishing this
information is indeed appreciated*

Very truly yours,

M. XI, JOHNSON
1 - Addressee Special Agent in Charge

/ft- Chicago (100-36671)

Mrs* furnished a copv,of an undated letter addressed
Only to "Dear AmericanJ^^from the Greater Chicagoland TACT
(Truth About Civil Jgdrmoil) CottmittftftSs

r
HtH> Wa” irap-an Road.

Glenview, 11lln<

,

«nn9.5__irhP> n-P this organization
identified a number of individuals who are connected with
TACT and who are being indexed to this file. Material
enclosed by Mrs.| [is being retained in the 1-A envelope.

rplxi)

S(!arch^d__^_

[r

, -sated



Indices Search Slip

FD-160 (Rev. 10-1-59)

TO: CHIEF CLERK

Birth Date I Birthplace Race Sex
Male

f I Female

1 Exact Spelling I I Main Criminal Case Files Only I 1 Restrict to

I All References I I Criminal References Only

I Mrrin Subversive Case Files Only I i Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)

1 Subversive References Only I I Main Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

Restrict to Locality of

File & Serial Number

File Review Symbols

I - Identical ? - Not identifiable

NI - Not identical U - Unavailable reference



Indices Search Slip

FD-160 (Rev. 10-1-59)

TO: CHIEF CLERK
Subject

Birth Date Birthplace

I Exact Spelling 1 I h/iain Criminal Case Files Only 1 J Restrict to

I All References 1 I Criminal References Only

I Main Subversive Case Files Only 1 Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)

CZZZ Subversive References Only C——iMain Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

Restrict to Locality of

File & Serial Number

->[i.X

IM-'IUL T/~ 4/fV 3-

-?/& V
/Od - 3G»k7/- L!95

-7/fe n

(>/k

File & Serial Number

&ahJL> JL

JCtUU

JH - Q(?L ll - 4^,3

L IcLul wyUM-

Requested by Extension

Searched by

Consolidated by

Reviewed by

File Review Symbols

I - Identical

NI - Not identical

? - Not identifiable

U - Unavailable reference
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Havlock, Wth Dakota

FBI#:
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~
*
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Birch Society Offshoots

Shore Committees Branch Out
By HELENE LEVIN

The “communist threat,” which
has Tong been the main concern of
the \John Birch Society, is the
impetus behind several North
Shoi/e committees that began as

:

ad hoc groups of the society but
have branched out on their own in

recent years.

!

Disseminating informatioiu^^
1 the civil rights movemetrf"is_J^
main* project of the'^flgg^T.
(Truth About Civil TurmoilJ^^

-

mittees.

“We don’t believe the civil

rights movement is what/t^ay&it
is,” explained

j

chairman^oLtheff^n^uSurban
1 tA.C^committee.

"Communist Effort’

! -Members of the committees
believe that behind the civil rights

! movement in the United States is

|

a deliberate effort by Communists
to split the country apart into

warring factions to facilitate a
communist takeover.

The north suburban committee,
which *fras about 50 member^, is

1 one or several area T.A.C.T.

committees. Another active group
is the North Shore T.A.C.T. Com-
mittee, which has members from
Highland Park, Deerfield, North-

brook, Northfield, Wilmette, Ken-
ilworth, Winnetka, and Glencoe.

The Northbrook/Northfield
T.A.C.T^Jlimim which has

about ^mem^rst is headed 0$

group, which also has

members fromf Highland Park
and Wheeling, has participated in

area-wide T.A.C.T. projects and

holds regular discussion meetings.

John Birch Leaders

Only about 3 or 4 percent of

T.A.C.T. committee members are

also Birch Society members, ac-

cording to Mr. DeFriend, but the

leaders of several of these com-

mittees are John Birch members.

Mr. DeFriend is a (Section

leader in the s&dety and^lms

started three Johnukirchfskapfc&s

in the area.

Winnetka ,
who is ^temporary

j

chairman of the North Shore
’T.A.C.T. Committee, is also a
member of the John Birch Soci-
ety.

Hearing a speech by Eobert
Welch, National president of the
John Birch Society, “was a com-
plete awakening for us,” Mrs.

Fall said. *

Film showings, speakers bu-
reaus, and mail campaigns are
the . 'main activities qf area
T.A.C.T. groups.

Project Knowledge
The mail campaign recently

initiated by T.A.C.T. committees
is aimed at area businessmen.
Called “Project Knowledge,” the
campaign includes

,
a monthly

mailing to businessmen on the
communist activities in the civil

.rights movements, Mr. DeFriend
said.

Speakers this year have in-

cluded a Negro FBI agent who
became a leader in the Commu-
nist Party before she testified

before the House Committee on
Unamerican Activities, and a,

minister who, as an FBI agent,

exposed communist activities in

the Kju Klux Klan in Mississippi.

The* T.A.C.T. committee^ do not
deny the need for a civil rights

movement in this counfry, but
believe that those in the vanguard
of the current movement are
either Communists or under the
influence of Communists.
“We would be in support of a

civil rights movement directed

toward the betterment of Negroes
or any minority group,” Mr.
DeFriend said.

"Red Movement’
“The civil rights movement

today is being used as an instru-

ment of internal revolutionary

warfare directed and currently
controlled by the international

communist conspiracy.”

The revolution, which m^y be
headquartered in the federal gov-
ernment, is partly financed by the
Office of Economic Opportunity,
Mr". DeFriend„said. _ ,

.“Far from improving the lot of
the Negro people, the civil rights
movement has prolonged the con-
troversy, dividing it into two
armed camps,” he said.
A basic tenet of the committees

is that changes in attitudes about
minority races cannot be legislat-
ed, that the problem must be
handled on an individual, local

,

level.
|

“The answer to the civil rights *

problem is not all that complex.
'

The answer has to be found on the i

local level through individual citi-
zens helping their fellow man.
Legislation won’t do it if people
don’t want to change,” Mr. De-
Friend said.

Police Committee
j

Another off shooyftmmittee of I

Je Birch JSociety is the

Your 1

byUohn ^fi^^of Glenview.
The committee Jias worhed ;

closely with nearbyyT.A.C.T. com-
'

mittees to pj^mbfej^peakers gych
as R^

t
We^ferfg1d, western di-

rector of^uBIip^efalions for the
John Birch §ociety, who spoke

*

^K Cjo M

WINNF.TKA TALK

WINN BTKA , ILLINOIS

DATE : / - (p ~ & f

PAGE: ?4> COL: /

EDITOR: J. RICHARD LESLIE
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recently on the civil rights move-
ment. ;

Mr. Miles, who is a chapter

leader of the John Birch Society

in Glenview, believes that the
'

student dissent is led by Commu-
nists. He adds, however, that iiot

all students participating in the
'

movement are aware of this.

“School children are taught in
(

social studies classes that police
|

are not on our side. Television and
the press are also very hard on
the police,” he said, pointing to

the disorders at the Democratic
convention in August,

i

Mr. Miles said members of the

!

committee do not approve of (

|

federal aid to local police.

“Federalization of police is us-

:

ually achieved before a tyranny

takes over,” Mr. Miles said.

Among other Support Your Lo-
cal Police committees is the
Northwest Suburban Committee,;
vath headquarters in Des Plaines !



By Jon Hahn *

An anti-sex education group, working with
the John Birch Society, has unleashed a bitter

attack on local and national leaders who sup-

port sex education.

Among those accused of “undermining
American spiritual values and destroying

family life” is former Vice President Hu-
bert Humphrey. >

The attack came at a Thursday night meet-
ing of the

^MQTOREDE) in the Northwest Builders
Hall, g48 R Central Av. /

THE REV. a River-
dale Baptist niinlit^r ^a^^ the charges
against Humphrey and long list of other
people and groups before some 300 people.

Mr. Finkenbiner made the accusations after

a narrated slide presentation on what he
termed the evils of sex education. An unidenti-

fied man in the audience told the group that
the John Birch Society had put together the
slide show. /
MOTOREDE is led by Mrs. Jacqueline Dre-

lich, 3401 N. Octavia.

Tfe^lnk"ehbJnef criticized Humphrey be-
cause of his link with the Americans for

Democratic Action, a liberal political action
group which Humphrey helped found.

, Mr. Finkenbiner said the ADA was part of

r:

\ **\ *•
.

Rev. Finkenbiner M^ Dreiich

the “insidious Communist-inspired plot to un-
dermine spiritual values by teaching children
about sex.”

THE MINISTER WARNED that the “classi-

cal Communist plot to render free people
impotent by sapping their economic and
moral strength” had much support.

“Even the space program is part of the
plot,” he said.

“I could have looked in the book of Genesis
and told them right away what was out there.”
MOTOREDE and the John Birch Society are

attempting to halt sex-education programs fti

schools and churches.
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Tickets Are Now Available for TACT
Lecture in Winnetka by Donald Jackson

Tickets are available for a talk

by ^HojialcUlackson-.to ttie Nftrth

Shore Truth ADout Civil Trrnnqii

x \ nfittee. on “No
/ \ ‘Ciyil Rights*

1 v ^ % Leader Speaks

^ ^ |
for Me.**

k ^ j The speech
1 % J will be given

V* M 8 p.m. next

f/v Thursday in the

,S$1/ Winnetka Com-
' h munity House,
S-L-iL ,—JJm 620 Lincoln Av.,

Mr. Jackson Winnetka. Mr.
Jackson is a Negro businessman-

and publisher from Buffalo, N.Y.,

and an opponent of what he calls

the “false leadership that dom-
inates the so-called civil rights

movement.”
Mr. Jackson publishes the mag-

azine “Wire’* and is the Buffalo

manager of the anti-Communist

telephone network, “Let Freedom
Ring.”

He produces two weekly radio

programs called. “The Donald1*

Jackson Report” and is the presi-

dent of the Jackson Educational

Foundation which he formed t<£

help finance the distribution of

materials.

Tickets for tlje speech may be
purchased at/ the door or by
writing TACT£ BoxJOl, Winnetka.

The NorthTShore TACT Com-

mittee, sponsor of the lecture, is

part of a nationwide TACT organ-

ization. Other programs hav^
included a speech by Lola Belle

Holmes and showing of the

movie, “Revolution Under Way/4
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Juno 22, 1y6Q

It ”es learned the

t

contacted!
Itoday.

tel *-nhonically

reported ho had

printed 4,000 hand bills titled "open See con On

‘ bity 11
.

|

~| described the handbill as tvro color,

one side only. It is a ^SEP handbill and listed 'the

I-TSRP on it and it carries o coupon regarding more

iniormstion.
|

~| intends to distribute the hand

bill to NSRP members an the Chicago area and they

are to distribute it.
| 1 states the i;t;k paid him

‘60 recently to do some printing rnd that they want

him to do more printing.
| |

states they -*>ay well

and seem' to have xunds and do not argue on price.

|
states the Friday,- dune 20, 1 969 dinner fo "honor"

.Steve Telow v.as 0 success.
| |

states’ tne venture

showed a ,270 proxit while the goal ox' 10m tickets sold

was not reached. md hit ttended.

was also ..resent. nd his girl

friend .-/ere .also present . I

ran the dinner to raise xunds xor a "legal xund". He will

use the xunds to aid his pending case regarding a cross

bow attack on a church. identified a man end

his
| |

irom Cicero who attending the recent HSR'' convention

as "Ed". Shis was the xirst time he had cv.;n stated a iirst

ALL Xj^ED
,

'
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Pago

June 92
, 1 y69

name xor this older couple

.

|~
[

states that iiSRP member ,

|
intends to x'ly to Savannah Georgia on or

about July 1, 1 yS9 xor ten days, I I states that

attended Nasi party meeting held in Chicago on

Sunday, June 8, 1969. attended that meeting

and said very little during the meeting
.[ | related thai

and nis girl xriend, t>1us Steve Tolow end his
| |

and, a

attended a John nircli Society gathering at the

Oak nroolc Illinois homo ox

i eatored

that

and the dedication ax a.

memorial park. This appears to be simply a part ox their

land near their home. states 150 people were nresentland near their home

.

| |
states 150 people were nresent

for the out door gatnering on Sunday, June 15, 1969.

and the others were set on breaking up the gathering and

a Sun Times reporter joined them. A story appeared on nonday,

Juno 16, 1969 on the encounter. The group was asked to leave

and JBirch society members took many nictures oi the group

including
! 1 had plans ^o "take over" theincluding
! 1 had plans ^o "take over" the

affair and seize the mike ete with his "Legion of Jus Office"

young people but only showed up and their a,citivity



rave Vhree

June 22 , i
art 9

v/as limited to baited ouestiona. j.t a») *"ears no other

i'lSIU- activities have occurred since •' he's return iroui

the FSRP convention on June 3th.
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SAG, CHICAGO (100*40903) 5/26/70

SOS (WEATHERMAN

)

IS * SDS

Former f Icontacted the writer this
date and advised he on occasion has given speeches on behalf o<

the John Birch Society* He said that the John Birch
Society (JBS) maintains a library called the American
Opinion library at 189 N* Yorlc Road, Elfohurst, 111*
Source stated this library received a threatening
call from the Weatherman Faction, SDS last Friday*
5/22/70*

Source then introduced over the phone
the individual who received the call*

Mrs

4

1 I

Oakbrooh, 111 advised she does volunteer work at the
library Last Friday while in the office of the American
Opinion Library she received a call at about 5PM from
an unknown male who said "THIS IS YOUR^WEATHERRAN * HERE
IS A WEATHER REPORT" She stated he theft wdrds “to the effect
The Weathermen will come at midnight tonight and smash
your facilities# Mrs* LARSON stated she asked why they would
want to do such a thing* The unknown male replied "BECAUSE
WE PONT LIKE WHAT YOU STAND FOR AND WE WANT YOU OUT OF THERE",

She stated she assurasd this to mean they were
from the Weatherman Faction* SDS* She said the male did not
have any distinguishing features in his voice, although
it sounded as if he was a young male# She notified the
Elmhurst PD of the .call * There has been no damage done to
the building as has been threatened*

'X&-M

/i&Z.
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{
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By GARY WISBY

mmme

Cerry I^iff i\\l

through rose-colored v glasses

:

everywhere he looks he sees tire

pirk tinge of Communists arid

their dupes.

Kirk, 22, is that rare political

phenomenon, the* right-wing

black. He came to Wilmette

Thursday night to warn the

North Shore about the Red
menace. He calls the Communist
conspiracy “the spider’s web,”

and says it has ensnared such

personages as:

Sen. Charles Percy^ Dr.

Benjamin Spock, Robert Ken-

nedy, Dean Rusk, and Y/aJt

Rostow (two of the main arch.-

teeis of the anti Communis t

Vietnam war), the editors of the

New York Times, Look and JJie

ir agazines, the presidents jof

CBS and NBC, and at least 76

members of the -Nixon adminis-

tration, including foreign policy

afviser Henry Krssinger i)nd

Vice President Spiro Agnew.
Spiro Agnew?
(Kirk’s speech was sponsored

by the newly formed North

Shore Support Your Local Police

Conamittee. About 120 residents

came to the Trinity Church if\

' WLmefcte to hear him.
. .

1

Kirk is supposed to know whst

he f is talking about because for

four years he was an undercover
agent, or “counterspy” as *he

puts it, for the Federal Bureau
of Investigation, infiltrating sreh

organizations as the Students ior

a Democratic Society, the

W.E.B. DuBois Clubs and the

Communist Party.

He says he started his activi-

ties when a student at the

University of Chicago and ended

them after testifying beforeUhe

House Internal Security Com-
mittee and the Senate internal

security subcommittee. No\^ he

is on a speaking tour.

He uses the word “indeed” a

lot. He also favors the expres-

sion “tied in with,? and gives

the impression that the Com-
mi nist conspiracy pervades our

government and has iinks

spreading through the whole
structure of American life.;*

Kirk’s accusations are based

oh guilt by association. He kept

promising Thursday to, say

something about the Council on

Foreign Relations, and when he

finally did he seemed to be
‘condemning it because so many,
influential .persons are mem-
bers—many secretaries of state

and ambassadors, editors of top

newspapers, and 76 members of*

the Nixon administration.

He said nothing else about the .

council except that, by promot-

ing such ideas as nationalization,

as he claims It does, it is trying
,

to “mold the United States into

a large world state, with social-

ist leaders.”

JFhe council is also tainted by
money from the Ford Fomaa-

‘

tioh, which finances activities of

street gangs, which are in jtome

way “tied in with” the Red con-

spiracy.

One event follows another, so

to Kirk the second event aas to

be^caused by the first. Th< Ford

Foundation gave the Cleveland

Congress of Racial Equality

$175,000 shortly before the Cleve-

land rioting. Therefore the foun-

dation caused the riots. See how
simple it is?

The clenched fist salute that

most people think means “power
to the people” is actually the

sign Communists have been
using since 1919, says Kirk*

“That’s one thing you doivt see

in jthe papers,” he says, “Be-,

cause then people might start

thinking why the new left Uses it

so much.”

ALL' II
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If someone uses Communist
tactics he is part of She
conspiracy whether he knows! it

or not, Kirk reasons. When
pesjce activists flash the peace
sign they don’t understand
they’re really symbolizing vic-

tory for the Communist cause.

He suspects Dean Rusk be-

cause Rusk ordered a top secur-

ity clearance for a “risk,” Walt
Rostow, who is a hawk in any
book but Kirk’s, and because he
claims Rusk allowed Lee Harvey
Oswald to return to this country
from Russia. “You may think

.

I’m using innuendo,” said the

speaker, “but sometimes I bon-
der v/ho’s on whose side when he
brings back a man who later

assassinates the President.”

»

- i

, Gessy Kir& •
.

t
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- By GARY WISBY^

The jNorth Shore Support, Your. Local.
Police CommitfeepwMm~sponsored a'

1 speaker on drug abuse in Winnetka Jan.

21, is a front forJhe.John Birch Society^

Persons attending the speech, by~Dave
Avery, were aske

y
d to check off boxes on

the backs of their tickets. One was a
request for more information and another

was to indicate interest in the film series.

Those boxes were checked by this

reporter, who lives in Skokie. Four days
later he received.a phone call from a
Bobertf—Bollow,/\vho said, “Fm the

presiden^o of the
John"B

|

i^h^q^iti. ,,
*

*

He said the support-yopr-police organi-

zation and Truth About Civil Turmoil
(TACT) are'^d^my;

comm'iU'ee of the

Birch Society. TACT is the name under
which^the-Winnetka Community House
Theater was rented for the Avery speech,

which said Communists are largely

responsible for the drug problem in this

country.

Hollow, extended an invitation to a film

series in his home, shown three times a

month. The first film is “What is the

John Birch Society,” and Bollow said all

movies were produced by the soci-

ety’s former public relations director.

. He added that people wishing to know
tiie organization’s purpose should view
the films, “not go to your local newspa-
per.”

AiTi x:r

unit

-Bollow^ identified Robert^Dapion. of

Northfield-,.:as
1 the ;presBent of that

village’s*"Birch chapter, and Damon in

turn identified

dent of the Winnetk^Impter
f.^

She said"there are 2F chapters in the
north and northwestern suburbs. She also

.
put in a plug for the shoeing of the film

“No Substitute for Victory,'” to be shown
in Arlington Heights Saturday. The
movie, on Vietnam, is narrated by John
Wayne and features comedienne Mar-
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tha Raye, Gen. Mark Clark (Ret.), and
former Secretary of Agriculture Ezra
Taft Benson.

t Mrs. Fall said 20 people from Winnetka
are going, and if 30 sign up a bus will be
taken. Tickets are $2 for adults, $1 for
students, and $1.50 for bus tickets.

A member of the North Shore Support
Your Local Police, .Mrs.Xlyde Peasterjof
Vvlnnetka, confirmecTfhat both the com-
mitfee and the Birch Society \listribute
literature 'through the American\Opinion

Library in Glenview but she said there is

“no real connection’ 1 between the two.
The committee, whose president is

Charles Chidsey hf Winnetka, was formed
in September

as^ sponsor of speaker Gerry Kirk, who
said he has posed as a member of
campus radical organizations for the
Federal Bureau of Investigation and
charged that the groups are Communist-
run or Communist-infiltrated. He spoke
in a Wilmette church.
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New Shore political group

is their bugaboo
By ELLEN WARREN

“The roots of our Republip are'threaU

ened by^ disease . Our children are being?

misguided atid intellectually polluted by

educators' who have* abandoned the reli-

gious, constitutional, and economic prin-

ciples on which ouir country was/founded
and became great and free” / *

That’s a quote from a membership flier

of the

sible Public
n
Officials^ vgrowing organi-

"*zation of North Shore /residents sharing

similar strong ideas m how its communi-
ties should be runs y
North-Shore resicfents-first heard;of the;

institute late last year when the* group

launched a double-headed leaflet cam-
paign to defeat the proposed new state

constitution and the second Wilmette

school tax referendum.

A MEMBERSHIP flier distributed by
the institute, says the group opposes

“higher taxes, larger welfare rolls,

bigger government budgets and payrolls,

more bureaucracy, and ever more bur-

densome regulations.”

r As one- institute board member, ex-

plains,. the group will work to stamp out

incursions on local and self-government

and infringements on traditional social,

^ cultural, and moral values.
'

“AJ1 is not well in the land!” proclaims*
i

the institute’s flier and the group has set

out to cure at least some of the country’s’

‘ills.
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At preset* the Conservative Institute
has retreated to .gather new forces and

i
plan strategy. A., major membership

< campaign is underway.,

,
IN. THE FUTURE,: .North Shore resi-

I

dents can expect to receive- institute
leaflets .backing conservative candidates
and opposing higher taxes and strength-
ening. of centralized governmental' con-'
trol.

- j
Heading the loosely structured organi-

i zation pf about 80 members is chairman

.
wood Av., Wilmette, a /nanufacturer of

i glass items- Vic§1Mjjiil^man«is**stock
broker Ridja^jj^eyiarth^ieoo-Speneerj**-

JMfldison ^St Eysnston >;
"serves’ as trea-

’

surer. . /

.
A 13-man board of directors, which

includes Ziminermann and Seyfarth,
supervises and controls the institute.
Other, board members are: -.Dr.-atid „

• Mrs. Robert^E.^woil,, Wilmett^Mm^^
,*-**, *

Werner .Dietrich, 336 'CentrafXv.,
' Wil-

, ^“ri- JW® ^%fer,\^3::Sherwood
Rd., Highland ParR;RoyM> Frisby, 1201
Chestnut Av:, WilmetterMrSi Kenneth'H.

w,i
SOn,

r
Dr.,.. Northbrook;

,_GIen-

*?•> S^a.g9i^#?S.Sn?^Ma^son t ,

St., Evanston: ./Loren A.,,Smith,'-<9029
Pottawattomi Df,, Skokie* and James E.
Wolfe; 471 Lindeh St., Winnetka.'



group of ‘workers from Republican Philip

M. Crane's successful 1969 campaign for

a 13th District Congressional seat.

MANY OF Crane’s supporters kept in

touch and; there was talk of forming an

organization. ’Conservatives rallied during

Loren Smith’s unsuccessful campaign as

a republican 1st District state House
candidate in March and the idea* of the

Conservative Institute began to take

shape.

In May, the group actually organized. A
formal constitution was drawn up last

July.

The Institute* is officially nonpartisan

although' most members are Republicans.

“We don’t want to 'conflict with either of

the regular parties,” Smith says. “We
want to be involved in issues that the
parties don’t do anything about or that

they take the same position.”

Dne goal* of the institute, as Smith sees
|

it, is “to improve the politics of the area ^
by creating more controversy and more
activity.”

. WHEN FIRST approached, Zimmer-
man refused to provide a list of institute

members. He said that some members,
particularly those holding regular Demo-

j

cratic and Republican party positions,

fear reprisals from their bosses.

But a membership list is being pre-

pared and should be 'ready within the

next few months. Those members who
object to being identified with the

Conservative Institute will have their

names deleted, he says.

The Conservative Institute for Respon-
sible Public Officials, Zimmerman says,

will concentrate its efforts on “loc^l

affairs and primaries.” It’s a group to

keep an eye on.
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Vietnam film to
A Vietnam film narrated by movie star

John Wayne and sponsored by an adjunct

ofthe John Birch Societywillbe shown at 8

p.m. today in the Winnetka Community

House.

“No Substitute for Victory,” espousing a

“win” policy in Vietnam, ^presented by

be shown
president of the Birch Sopiety’s Winnetka

chapter. / /
Another Birch offshbot, the^orttiShore,

,Support^our_^LpdaJ^
sponsored speaker Dave Jssssly in a

January talk at the/Community House

attacking drug useyand rode music. The

hall was reserved by another previously

the new North Shore pMjTo Restore

American Independ^e^owjr Con1-

mltt^eYPerions wanting ' further in-

formation are referred to^s . J.JL-Eall.

—

unpublieixed organization* TACT (Trujh

About Civil Turmoil)/. ,
•

i

letnam film also

features comedienne Martha Raye •

yatiudW
-Ij \\
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uVMay 19, 197l3
^^Chicago, Illinois

Commencing at 12 noon. May 15, 1971 a .1

of approximately 100 men and .women gathered at 5757

Woodlawn Avenue, Chicago, Illinois for the meeting of

the National Steering Committee of the Student

Mobilization Committee (SMC). Although an admission

fee of $1.50 per person was charged at the door no

restrictions of any kin<| were placed on those entering

,

consequently the gathering was an open meeting. The

session was delayed for about thirty minutes as the

meeting moderator,

wm

and SMC National

Coordinator,

£

]were involved in a press

conference in a side room.

The first major speaker of the day was

who fold the group that he was very optimistic about

the present outlook for the antiwar movement. He stated

that during the next few months many political

candidates would be traveling around the country making

speeches, heuce he encouraged .the group to attend these

gatherings and to disrupt them in order to keej^, the

antiwar movement alive. A,.. <tV S \<p "X

Following opening remarks
, [_

delivered a forty-five minute address which largely



tr

tr'

centei-ed around the success of the April 24, 1971

demonstration in Washington, DC. She stressed the

need for SMC members to draw all of the antiwar

groups together in a united front. She said

would be best accomplished by intensive organizing

efforts by SMC members. She encouraged hard work on

the part of SMC members so that other groups would

see that the SMC is really serious in their antiwar

drive and will, therefore, follow their leadership.

1 also mentioned that she was afraid of the
e

Congressional Internal Security Committee plans to

investigate the antiwar movement and warned the group

to be aware of "stoolies 1
* who might be working for

the committee or the police.

Following s remarks several SMC

members from various parts of the United States

delivered short addresses describing antiwar

activities in their areas. The first of these was a

white male age about 20 who described himself as

being a student from Anderson, Indiana. He said that

Anderson is a conservative town populated by about

6,000 ”birchersn plus the "KKK". He advised that

nevertheless their spring antiwar demonstration was a

great success. He indicated that although the-'town

COM



i

mayor cancelled the march through the city, the

sheriff went against the mayor’s order and

personally led the march. The next speaker

young white male who reported that the April 24th

march through his city, Dearborn, Michigan was a

success. Following him a white female age about 18

who said her name was from Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania, tolji the crowd that the antiwar

movement was growing larger and larger. The main

thrust of her Address was the fact that the

movement was taking over numerous labor unions.

Following he^
,
a white female age about

18 from New York, New York, told the crowd that her

chapter of SMC (not further identified) has formed

"’trashing teams" which travel to various New York
l

area colleges and high schools organizing people who

oppose the war

.

| | next addressed the group

describing the. spring antiwar march in Boston,

Massachusetts. She said that some 50,000 to 60,000

people demonstrated in the highly successful rally

in Boston. She made a point of mentioning Progressive

4aboi Party (PLP) attempts to disrupt the SMC

demonstration in Boston citing the specific example

that FLP people had sent in "bad checdeS+t
"-
S‘s



donations thereby fouling SMC’s finances. Following

| |

a white male age about 21 from San Francisco,

California described the spring antiwar march^irn A
his city. He indicated that the "May Day Tribe" had

done the organizing in connection with the march.

concluded this section of the meeting by

reading various newspaper clippings concerning the

April 24th march. V4
The next major speaker was who

dwelled mainly on the financial situation of SMC.

He told the group that the organization was some

$18,000. in debt as a result of their spring antiwar

activities. He cut his remarks short stating that he

would be conducting a workshop on finances later in

the program and at that time would delve into the

debt situation and would discuss possible solutions

for it.

The next major speaker of the program was

from Washington, DC who' discussed the

upcoming .summer. She stressed the need for SMC

members to continue to be active during the summer

and suggested that organizing be done .through

church groups, labor unions, PTAs and various other



such groups. She advised that there would be a

meeting of the National Peace Action Coalition

(NPAC) in July, 1971 in New York City and she *urge

every person at the meeting to attend this convention.

JtH
Following!

d/^= 4

s remarks a Negro male age

ofabout 19 who gave his name as |

the "Moritorium Committee” delivered a short address

stressing t|re need for Black organizations to get

together. He stated that Black groups do not want

White people running their groups. He told the

group that rallies were being planned for Washington,

DC and Detroit, Michigan on MALCOLM X Day but did

not give the date or any further details.

Following^

M
3 s remarks a Negro male named

[ ^(Phonetic) , .who said that he was a student

from Africa delivered a somewhat confused speech

stressing the solidarity that exists between Black

African peoples and Black peoples in the United

|

who had interrupted several speaker'sStates

.

earlier in the afternoon, was largely met with

indifference from the crowd as his remarks seemingly

had to do -with Black solidarity rather then with the

war.



t

At approximately 3:30pm there was a short

break during which time group members talked

amoungst themselves. After about thirty minu'tes.

group broke down into two workshops: one on finances

held in a side room and the other bn the building of

the SMC organization held in the main meeting room.

The workshop on finances was led by

*L.

who

once again stressed the organization’s $18,000. debt.

He discussed various methods for raising money. His

main stress seemed to be on a planned telephone

solicitation drive by which volunteers would

telephone people attempting to get pledges.

The group reassembled in the main meeting

room at approximately 5:30pm at which time

announced that there would be a party for meeting

participants that evening at a hall on Van Buren

Street,. Chicago. He encouraged everyone to attend.

At this point the meeting was copc^uded. ^ ^

,/CiTlfl

•b6

b7C
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Birch society-urg^s

Nixon to cancel trip

Northfield,. is,serving as the North Shore

"clearing point tor the nationwide cam-

paign of the John Birch Society urging

President Nixon to cancel his trip to Red
China.

The plea appears in the form of a four-

page protest letter to the President with

spaces at the end for five signatures,

litters may be obtained from Damon.
The letter suggests several reasons why

the visit would be unwise, including “the

fact that the United States is still

technically at war in Korea with Rgd'

China, that Red Chinese arms and

equipment still fuel North Vietnam’s war
effort, and that Red China is still the

leading producer and exporter of heroin

and opium.”
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. . . Black speaks for Bircher&j

'Civil rights a Red movement 9

j

ByGARYWISBY the core of their program until the

What’sblackon the outside, white on the
assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King

inside, and red-white-and blue all over? A ‘^“Phasized it. Smith stopped

super-patriotic Oreo cookie. ^ ^^.short of ceding the slam leader a Com-

This variationon black ugoplg^latel-fdr^
munist The top men never were, heThis variationon blacKpgopie's latjertor

blacks who don’t i^poftthehjcause fits

Charles E. Smjthfwho spoke^to the New-.

"Trier Supm^Yoi^jypi^UBolice«Gom^
^tte&~lasiwee1c jn^the Winnetka Com-
mum^ House. S
Smith is a black who still calls himself a

Negro and tours the country making
speeches for the John Birch Society, of

which the New Trier group calls itself an'

ad hoc committee. He says the civil rights

movement is a Communist plot.

“CIVIL RIGHTS is not a Negro
movement,” he told his listeners. “Its

purpose is to use Negroes so that this

country will accept Socialism as the only

solution to the race problem.”

The movement, he asserted, is the

nucleus for what he called “the street

revolution,” a bag that also hold Women’s
Lib, campus unrest, drugs, pornography,

sex education, and everything else he said

is wrong with presentday America.

“As you go back in time, the street

revolution gets smaller and smaller, until

1960, when there were only a few Negroes
marching and the black power movement
consisted of Stokely Carmichael, H. Rap
Brown, and 30 CBS newsmen,” explained

Smith.

THE COMMUNISTS used civil rights as

How would you size up Chicago? This
tfeek suburban residents rate the city and
its impact on their lives. Look for this

special report on Pages P and Q, just in

fjftrnt of the classified pages.

munist—“The top men never were,” he
commented.
Nine out of 10 Negro leaders are white

men who put a‘black man out in front, said
the speaker.
The Communists replaced Dr. King, not

with Ralph Abernathy, but with Ralph
Nader, he announced. “You name it, and
he’s a champion of it,” Smith explained.

Nader is “a stooge for the Communists”
because “he has one solution for every
problem—more government.”

SMITH HAS SPECIAL KNOWLEDGE;
about racial strife because he was living in

the Watts section of Los Angeles when it

exploded into riots in 1965. He said the

trouble there started when someone:

turned' in a false alarm, flooding the area

with policemen.

All the residents went into the streets to;

see what was going on. “Then all it took,”

according to Smith, “was a handful of;

Communists, looking just like all the other 1

Negroes, throwing rocks and bottles over
the heads of the other Negroes.”
The disturbance spread to other com-

munities after people saw the looting on
TV, he went on. Waxing comic, he said:

“Everybody saw somebody carrying out a
frost-free refrigerator, just like the kind,

their wife was after them to buy. There
was a traffic jam into Watts.”
The rioting stopped after the National

Guard came in and announced looters;

would be shot. “If police had been allowed i

to shoot the first looter,” said Smith, l%\e
trouble wouldn’t have started.” I

IN THE AFTERMATH of Watts, which;
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Smith called a prototype riot, “the federal

government gave $30 million to Com-
munist-front groups posing as civil rights

groups."

The racial outbreaks served subversive

endsbecause of the government programs
set up toremedy their causes, according to

Smith. “The Communists are not trying to
|

overturn our government,” he remarked.
“They are trying to provide us with more
government, until we have total govern-
ment.-”

THE COMMUNISTS’ SCHEME to rule .

the world is to set up a world government
which they will head, said Smith. What
would it be called? “When we put our 13

colonies together, we called it the United
States,” he noted. “A logical name for a
world government to call itself would be

. the United Nations and that’s just what
they did.”

The UN was conceived, and is today
“totally run," by Communists, said the !

speaker. “It’s the largest collection of
!

murderers, thugs and butchers in history, !

and it’s sitting on our soil.”

“MY GRANDMA TOLD ME, if you
throw a rock into a pack of hogs, and one
hollers, that’s the one you hit,” said Smith.

And who is promoting the idea of a
guaranteed annual wage? President
Nixon, whom he also chastised for taking

on “a coterie of top Communist spies” as
his advisers on China.

Smith told his audience they could resist

a Communist takeover by opposing any
and all government programs, supporting

t
their local police, joining the John Birch * <

Society, and by arming themselves.

“Have you ever heard of a dictatorship i

. being imposed on an armed population?” r
1

he asked.
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Former Green Beret

4

to talk on U.S. security
AformerGreen Beret will talk about the

alleged threat toU.S. security posed by the
United Nations at 8 p.m. Friday in the
Winnetka Community House, 620 Lincoln

Av. .

The appearance of Afietnam veteran
Alan Davidson is sppiisored by the North
Shore TRAIN (To Restore American

Independence N6w) Committee, an ad-

junct of the John Birch Society. Admission
is $2 for adults and $1.50 for students.

Davidsoncharges that the currentSALT
disarmament talks could result in U.N.
control of this country’s army, navy,

marines, and air force, and that a Com-
munistwould be in charge. He says, “It is

time forus to get out of the United Nations,

and get the United Nations out of the
United States.”

1
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They know who9
s

or
ByBETTYCROOKES

It may be reverse witch-hunting. Some
people here on the North Shore are as
skittish about the John Birch Society as its

members are purported to be about red
communists.
“Look at those American flags,” they

will say, “you can sure tell what kind of a
neighborhood this is!” They talk about
TACT and MOTOREDE and TRAIN as
sinister fronts for some nameless power
structure. And if you want to Support Your
Local Police, well, you’re a fascist for
certain.

What with Flag Daypractically upon us
(it’s Wednesday, thd 14th), I’ve been
talking at some length to two people who
are Birchers' and protid of it.

You want to know/how to get in touch
with Mrs. J. H. Fall III,.WinnetkaChapter
L^ê oOKe^ogrO You
pick up the phone and call her. And you
know something else? She’s the samp
quiet-mannered, lady-like well-turned-out
matron you probably sat next to in church
last Sunday or stood behind while waiting
to • be seated in the Indian Trail
Restaurant Nice and gracious, and not
shrill at all.

AT HER SUGGESTION, our first
rendezvous was in me American Opinion
Bookstore, 1410 WaufeegahRd.7Glenview.
W^agreWthatTwoii!d'bebetterpr'epared
for our interview someidays later if I had
done my homework. \
The shop is a mother lode of con-

servative literature. Small gifts and clever
plaques are also for sale. And so ar£
assorted bumper stickers and rhinestone-
encrustedAmerican flags in jewelry form.
(Mrs. Fallis nota bumpersticker buff, bui
she displays the flag on her lapel.)
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I picked up Griffin’s “This is the John
Birch Society,,” Allen’s “Who Controls the
Press,” the society’s brochure, “The
Heartbeat of the Americanist Cause,” and
several other paperbound pieces, for
which I paid $3.12 in all

The first fact I learned from the
literature was how the society was named.
U. S. Army Capt. John Birchhadbeen a 22-

year-old Baptist missionary, “a young
man (who) came to the plains of China
from far-away America. . .to teach
Chinese people of the Christian way of
life” when he was “caught in the midst of
the war with Japan. His career in-

terrupted, on July 4, 1942, he joined
General Chennault’s American Volunteer
group.

“WALKING HUNDREDS of miles
through enemy lines, he became the eyes
and ears of America’s 14th Air Force.
Speaking Chinese and disguised often as a
coolie, he became a legend in his own time.
‘Where brave mei) were common, John

was the bravest man I knew,’ said a
comrade in arms.”
In August of 1945 “John lay dead in a

ditch near the town of Hsuchow—shot and
cruelly bayonetted by ‘our Chinese
Communist allies. His death was known
and mourned all over China, for he had
become a symbol of Christianity, of true
brotherhood- and humility, and of the
goodness and strength of America. The
cruel murder of Captain Birch was a grim
warning by the Red Chinese to all who
would oppose their 20th century bar-
barism. . .it is a testimony to the active
Christian faith which John Birch preached
that his story is today known and that
the symbol of his life, which the Com-
munists tried to stamp out, now guides the
society that bears his name.
“In 1775 the Americanists stood at

Concord Bridge,” the brochure states.

“Today the John Birch Society stands
across the nation. OurCommonGoal: Less
government, more responsibility, and with
God’s help—a better world.

Next to founder Welch in stature is the
24-member council composed of civic,

professional, clerical and educational
figures throughout the country. Those
from the Midwest pictured in the faded
supplement included S. J. . Conner. _ of

.

Chicago, president^ofJModern-isieen

Products CoY: Dr. S. M. Draskovich, also

liV'iin aullioiv^effitor-ana"

“

publisher; and Dr, Revilo E. Ohver of ,a

I
. .Urbana, professbr~of classicaTlanguages

|

i
and literature at the University of Illinois.

AMONG rrs OTHER FUNCTIONS, the
j

council is empowered “to select with
’

absolute and final authority, a Successor
j

to the founder. These men are also the
society’s official spokesman. Mrs. Fall
explained that even in her position as
chapter leader, she could not speak for the 1

society. “Our members are working :

toward a common goal,” she said, “but we
,

’ do not make policy statements^“One of !

our cardinal rules,” Mrs. Fall says, “is
,

that if you don’t agree with^idecision you
don’t lave to work for it/’

A brief word about jlfose ad hoc com-
,

i
mittees, ,Birch .TaxjEteformJMovement

;

^fiOELYfi-UEclKJC^Ppiice, TRMN:x“To
' restor_e American^Independence .Now”) : :

TACll(“Truth/About . Civic Turmoil”);
;

andJMOTOREDE 7?‘Tfie"Wyerhent- To
RestoreJDecency and do away with sex
education in the schools”); they are not
ALL made up of members of the John
Birch Society. “The average committee is

composed of 10 percent members of the i

John Birch Society and 90 percent non-
;

members who work together utilizing
various avenues of communication and

;

education to create understanding on the
\

various issues.” But they are formed and
motivated by the society.

Except to say that membership runs into
the tens of thousands, nowhere are

\

numbers specifically mentioned. Chapters
j

are listed in eveiy state of the union, in- 1

eluding Hawaii and Alaska. “This is truly I

an educational army and no other pro-
Americanist, anti-Communist force is

. comparable to it. .the brochure con-
tinues. Each Chapter, actively recruiting <

and educating, is devastating to the I

Conspiracy as well as a tremendous force
'

for good in its own area.” ,

Recruitment is active, but “we want !

only responsible men and women of
j

religious ideals, good character, patriotic
\

purpose and humane conscience, who are
respected by their friends arid neighbors.
They can be of any race, color, or creed.
The John Birch Society is, and we want it

to remain, a wonderful cross-section of
America.”

THUS ARMED, am reasonably
prepared when Alice Fall hndjgobert J. C.
Damon arrive'lBrtmr talk in”tHe* con-

4



lerence^room at Pioneer Press. Damon, meetings? “We do not support Candidas
chapter leader for Northfield, has been ^d we are not politically active/’ Mrs.
persuaded to come along the last moment, FaU answers. “But we are issue-oriented,
and I am delighted to welcome him. There If 3 certain candidate agrees with our
is an easy camaraderie between the two. thinking we are apt to give him our sup-
We discuss the image many people havei P°rt-”

of the John Birch Society.

“It’s amazing,” Damon.lib amazing, uamun says. “Wheniam;it;L^- turnon says,"out we are very
we go into the schools to talk, they expect concerned about losing him and ending up
thatwe will be anti-semitic and anti-black. wtth Mikva. Crane doesn’t ask for our
At first attitudes are hostile, cynical and[suppurt> tie just upholds the views we
sarcastic both on the part of students andjhave-”

the teachers. But when we leave there is|. What are some of the other things you

“Phil Crane is not associated with the
:

society.” Damon says,“but we are very

—— ****w** mv zvurv Ul&lC lO

understanding and appreciation. Kids find
themselves in agreement with us. We
usually leave copies bf “None Dare Call It
Communism’ behuu
Mrs. Falladds tha this was particularly

true when Alan,Davidson . talked on the
United Nations at New Trier East High
School recently. “The creative students

i* j *»,* . . . _ _

believe in? “We should have the right to :

run our own lives,” Mrs. Fall says. “God
has given them to us. Government should

,

be the servant, not the master.”

“THE POWER TO TAX,” Damon says,
‘is the power to destroy. Power lets the
government get bigger, and bigger.” Weouuuui reueuuy. lne creative students 6 uiggeiv we

rounded up many ofvtheir friends and the -!?7.
to discourage the downgrading of in-

attendance was wonderful. The teachers
dividual responsibility and the attitude

1 « •• that the government can do everythingwere also complimentary.”
“Itcomes as a surprise to some people,”

Damon says, “that we have Jewish and
black members and that we don’t go
around shouting ’Communist! ’ ”

“Lenin said that communism must be

;

built with non-communist hands and with
capitalist money,” Damon says. “ And
that’s what’s happening.”.

Mrs. Fall says, “Certainly we are non-
How does ^ socieiy feel about

'

violent. And we believe in education.”
president Nixon’s recent trips? “We have !

Are there junior chapters of the John
always been °PP°sed to summit con-

SAniofir"? ft ti/f v ferences” Mrs. Pall rpnlioc f<Wo mavnt
* X V Willi

Birch Society? “Yes,” Mrs. Fall replies.
“But they don’t meet within the schools.
They meet in homes. Flyers will be out
soon for a number of four-day blitz camps
to be held this summer. Youth camps are
very popular in the state of Washington ”

JUST HOW SECRET is the society? “As
I told a new member whom I was briefing
recently,” Mrs. Fall says, “there is an
unwritten rule that you don’t say that so-
and-so is a member. If people want to
know you can say, ‘I can’t say for him—
why don t you ask him?’ The society is
not a secret It is up to the individual j
choose to make it known.”

ferences,” Mrs. Fall replies. “We were
opposed to both. The American people tend
to forgive and forget They fail to
remember that totalitarianism in Russia
took between 30 to 50 million lives, and in

1

China between 50 and 100 million people i

were mass slaughtered or liquidated.”
What about Henry Kissinger’s position

of power? “What I think of him is un-J
printable,” Mrs. Fall replies. “He is a
German who has been associated with the*

Carnegie and Rockefeller Institutes and
served on the Council of Foreign Affairs, t

He came from nowhere. I’ve heard that he
1

met Nixon at a cocktail party given by,
Clare Booth Luce.”

Howmany chapters on the North Shore’
*f md

?
ed ther® 18 a Communist con-

“Five or six,” Damon answers “You^1

?
30
^
today’ where 18 ^ Power seated

know that there is one in Winnetka, and
“d who 016 turns? “I think,” Mrs.

another in Northfield. There are several in fT
aU orde

F,
s 8° to Moscow from

Glenview. In Northfield we started with
New York‘ Daily World (formerly;

m'** i _ * Wnrlror^ talroc ite linac ft»nm ATatw
i

six or seven people a year ago and are now
up to 60 or 70 people. We really should be
splitting.”

“We’re like amoeba,” Mrs. Fall jokes
gently.

“If anyone evidences interest in the
society,” Damon adds, “he or she is

welcome to come to the meetings.”
Do you discuss politics at your

Worker) takes its lines from the New York

:

Times. The Rockefellers are at the top and :

David Rockefeller is more powerful than
Nixon. The council pf Foreign Relations
runs an inside government, and 1400 top
executives of radio, television a*jd
magazine publishing are members. The
Institute of Pacific Relations ran the war
in Asia.” .



(

MY HEAD SPfiN^G, I gratefully

!
agree wits Damon that you really need a
(longer time to assimilate the full im-

\
plications of the conspiracy.

|

How had Mr. Damon happened to join

the society? “My wife and I were con-

Jcerned about what was going on in

!
America. We got tired of sitting across the

table and saying, what can we do? So we
went to the American Opinion Book Store

land we started to read. Then we had

|

someone come to the house to talk to us
i and some of our friends. .

Mrs. Fairs participation in the society,

goes back to having heard Welch’s original

“Blue Book” presentation in a private
1 home.

What final messages would would they
like to leave?

“Freedom,” Mrs. Fall says, “is the

greatest thing that we have in America '

today. It is the envy of the world. We are
trading our freedom for government,
(handouts.”

“What the government finances today,”

jDamon adds, “it will control tomorrow.
Think long and hard before you are willing

(

to part with your freedom,”

“If the average American would be
;

[willing to devote to the cause of America
what enemies devote to its destruction,”

Mrs, Fall says, “the battle would be won.
’The average communist spends from 10 to

20 hours a week working against America.
The average American spends between 10

and 20 hours a year defending it.

“Even Jerry Rubin,” Damon concludes,

‘teays that the only group that really

I

knows what is going on inAmerica today is

’the John Birch Society,”
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Chicago, Zlli-nois^T1?^
May 23, 1972

From May 5, 1972 through May 8, 1972, therewas a convention of the YWLL at the Midland Hotel here inChicago. There were over 700 but less than 1000 registered
to the convention from all over the country

including some of the Young Communist League cf Canada

.

_ _ .
* representative of the YCL of Canada from^^7South Africa told the conventioneers •

,* ^ Lk^,

The John Birch Society - developing in Toronto.

Racism does exist in Canada.

The YCL is paralleling the growth and development
of the YWLL.

The YCL of Canada is forking to free Angela
Davis.

Nixon seeks complete economic domination over
Canada.

~ _ , ,
A representative of the National Labor forPeace advised the conventioneers:

There is a need to fight against the racist
destruction of the left b the YSA and Student Mob.

There should be a development of a national
organization for the defense of p R

t —to
I addressed the convention cm Black

™?+a
J*°

n ’

“

tt

f
said Black liberation is impossible undercapitalism and the struggle against Black repression iskey to the revolutionary strugle for racialism.
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The problem facing our nation today (peace, civil rights, promiscuity,
education, taxes and inflation) can be solved once a large enough minor-
ity (less than 1%) of Americans thoroughly understand their basic causes.
There is a group of dedicated Americans who are trying to stop it. How-
ever, thanks to the constant conditioning of our news media, -.you will
have the inclination to turn off as soon as I mention the John Birch
Society or the presence of a conspiracy behind the events of today.

We are called sensationalists when we express concern about the possibil-
ities of our children living under communism. However, many of us have
been studying this well documented subject for over eleven years and can
clearly see the complete collapse of our republic in the next 700 days if
the American people continue to be apathetic. By recalling what has been
happening to the values we cherished as Americans, we think this possi-
bility will become quite apparent to you,

i

Enclosed you will find a bulletin which briefly outlines a very thorough
film forum program on a vital subject that will affect all, of us in the

{
very near future,

i

)
This program offers you and your friends .the only opportunity you will

' have to find out the facts on why things are happening the way they are
today, and what can be done to correct the situation. You will also

;

find out that the John Birch Society's materials and methods are patrio-
tic, moral, logical and very factual.

To give you a clear understanding of the background, purposes and
methods of the conspiracy requires a series of comprehensive film
forums. We would not invest this much time if we didn't believe that
the matter Involved is of sufficient importance, and that you will
feel the same way before the series is over.

Enclosed you will find a bulletin which briefly outlines this complete-
ly documented program, and our latest film forum schedule.

Please call l K CC 7-33^7 ) and let her know how many people
you will be bringing with you. We are looking forward to seeing you
on Friday, Bcct-omhc-rr-14 tiUA /fr #;oo T’.V

b6
Sincerely,

b7C

B3SHEIH 1% UA -
. yjJBD



* tTo: Film Forum Participants

From: Your Local Chapter of the John Birch Society

Forward: Just fighting the effects of the conspiracy without understanding and identifying its cause will

result in a frustrating struggle and ultimate defeat.

The more you study, the more you will find that the conspiracy is destroying all of our basic institutions.

The John Birch Society represents a lethal threat to the entire conspiracy, because we go further than

just the effects and identify the cause. And once our membership reaches adequate size (1/4 of 1% of

our population by the end of 1970) we can expand our action programs to such a degree that they will

literally stop the conspiracy cold and help re-build a moral society based on lesser government and more
responsibility. The secret to winning is the understanding and conserted action of a small organized
minority of dedicated Americans.

By attending our WEEKLY FILM FORUMS REGULARLY and supplementing them with your own reading and
research, you will develop a thorough understanding of the underlying causes of our problems today, and
a confident dedication to win. The continuity of these meetings is very important in order to see the

entire picture.

Enclosed you will find a short reprint of an article that you should find of interest.

The subject of our next presentation will be:

FOREIGN POLICY DILEMMA : (VIET NAM, COST, THE BOMB THREAT, U.N. DISARMAMENT)

You will learn how the conspiracy ?s using the awesome cost of war and the bomb threat (external chaos)

to create a dilemma so that we will eventually grasp at any straw in order to bring back some semblance of

order and security.

The only straw that is being offered is disarmament through the U.N.

We can prove that the U.N. was conceived by and is controlled by the communists.

The U.N. army is directly under the Under Secretary of Political and Security Affairs who's position has

been always held by a communist.

Our State Dept, has a disarmament treaty pending before the U.N. which will turn over all of our

military personnel and nuclear weapons to the U.N. with no guaranteed controls.

We are fast approaching a point where an all out land war in Asia will create the necessary crisis where
we will have disarmament by mandate of the American people.

If you can not attend the next session, please call us so that we can contact other people who have
expressed interest in attending.

We will look forward to seeing you again.

Please see the enclosed Film Forum Schedule for the exact time and place of our next meeting

AH> SffiOBMATIQIJ COT-PEAE3I2D

JLl££$J&
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THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

- FILM FORUM SCHEDULE -

Host:

Place:

Phone Contact

Di recti ons

:

(CO 7-3347)

of Pulaskii d locks easi

Chicago, 111. 60618

- >- vi i uiwm anu uie expressway.
Go to the back of the house for entrance into the meeting room.

Time:

( ) Session #1: The John Birch Society. (Purposes, Organizational
Structure and Plan of Action).
Fn

'

da^>
:

- 8:00 P.M. sharp

px) Session #2: Grand Design. (Our Foreign Policy Dilemma).
Friday> J

'

- 8:00 P.M. sharp

( ) Session #3: More Deadly Than War. (The Internal Revolution).
Friday, __ - 8:00 P.M. sharp

„Reservations:

There will be a token donation of two dollars per family tpf
the complete series.

\ v' & a

For a complete selection of documented materials, visit our

Glenview, 111,

Elmhurst, 111,

Zion, 111.

Aurora, 111.

"AMERICAN OPINION

1410 Waukegan Rd. (724-

189 N. York Rd. (834-

2910 Sheridan Rd. (872-

7 W. Galena (897-

LIBRARIES & BOOK STORES"

0449) Hours

8910) Hours: 10:00

2910) Hours

1776) Hours

Chicago, 111. - 1916 W. Monterey (779-7404) Hours:

9:00 a.m.-9
9:00 a.m.-6

a.m.-8
10:00 a.m.-6
4:00 p.m.-9
9:00 a.m.-6

12:00 noon-5
12:00 noon-9
10:00 a.m.-2

00 p.m.

00 p.m.

00 p.m.

00 p.m.

00 p.m.

00 p.m.

00 p.m.

00 p.m.
00 p.m.

weekdays
Saturday
weekdays
Saturday
weekdays
Saturday
mon-thurs
fri day
Saturday
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May 31

•' On May 23, 1973, a regular meeting of the
KTi p.ahpth fin-ri -Fiynn f!P m nh me *•<-» be held at the home
o£

I Evanston, Only
four people showed up:^Fh

Since so few were present, all discussion was
on the Watergate situation. Most of those present agreed
that such a situation really demoralized society,

|

said that the CP should really come out with a national paper
on how to meet and use the Watergate, but that so far New
York had been very quiet, ^ ^

I
told those present that she felt

the John Birch Society must have a hand in the whole affair.
Since so few people were present, it was decided to with-
hold all important business until the next meeting,

y
Y.
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Posse leader becomes object of pursuit
Douglas A. Cunningham? a 4odndi?m mem-

ber" of a Du Page County “citizens posse”
seeking to jail a judge, the^tote’s attorney
and two other men, was hjxrfself the target of

the law Monday. Jr

Cunningham, ot^441 Addison, Elmhurst,
went to the offigroT D'u-Page X’SMtTUndir-
sheriff Richam Dorla in the company of

about a tofen other members of the Posse

Comitates to 'demand the arrests of Circuit

* Court^fudge George Borovic, State's Atty.

,

JohnvBowman, Asst State's Atty. Robert!
McLaren and Frank Petru,_ a former assist-!

ant to Bowman.

Cunningham said the four men were in-

dicted April 13 by a “Christian Citizens Grand k

Jury” convened in Elmhurst in connection?
with actions brought against “Cunningham for}

nonpayment of alimony to his former wife.
’

Doria refused to arrest the officials. How-
ever, Cunningham had been ordered to ap-
pear in Borovic's courtroom Monday morning
to show cause why he should not be held in

contempt for failing to keep an earlier date
on the alimony question.

When he failed to appear, Judge Frederick
Henzi, sitting in for Borovic, who is vacation-
ing, issued a warrant for Cunningham's ar-

rest later in the day. Cunningham, anticipat-

ing such action, told reporters his arrest,

would be unconstitutional and would be kid-

.
naping.

Among tlie charges contained in the “Chris-

tian Citizens Grand Jury” indictment is one
citing Borovic for practicing medicine with-

out a license. The charge arose out of an
earlier action when the judge ordered Cun-
ningham committed to the Elgin State Hospi-

tal for psychiatric examination.

The Posse Comitatus was founded in De-
cember, according to a document filed in the

IJu Page County Recorder's office, and in-

cludes among its founders Julius Butler, a
prominent Oak Brook real estate man. Posse 1

members believe that all judges who are also*

attorneys should be removed from the bench'
for conflict of interest since lawyers bring;

cases before them. - j
j

The posse also declared the office of sheriff*

vacant as of March 31, the last time,Cunning-,

ham failed to appear for an alimony hearing.}

Sheriff Wayne Shimp, on vacation in Arizona,

,

has been unable to respond to the declaration*!
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Loren "J. B. Medley, an
orga-

nizeTTffis^vvefekend’s meet-
ing, boasted mat there were
“three new faces in hell for
breakfast” ^recently, after

posse members caught them
in some unnamed act. Local
authorities say they know
of no such killings.

Moreover, when the nine
vigilantes convened their

meeting by the creek outside
Virginia City on, Sunday, one
of their cars had a shattered
window and a bullet hole
in the door. In the 1middle
of the night, they said,

someone had come and tried

to kill them.

Enemies of the Posse

How much is talk among
posse members and how
much - is action is difficult

to ascertain. The talk over
the weekend was mostly
about the subversion of the
Constitution, by “Commu-
nist Trotskyite Jews” and
by a multitude of “enemies”
who range from rock music
listeners to the United States
Forestry Service./

The Rev. Richard G. Butler,,

head
church in Hayden Lake. Ida-

ho. s.at WVfFeaclTchair
by h^'s' Camper land declared,

f
“Youcan’t find[any teaching
of the Constitution in schools

I
these days.”

.

t .Johnw.,]brjcks,^ a Montana
cowboy,/ asked~ him,

‘ “What
1 happens/when it comes down
to the nitty gritty. Are your
people ready to go?”

Mr. Butler replied, “We're
ready to go. llie first rule

of warfare is ‘know your
enemy.’ We know who they
ate.”

'The group talked vaguely
about coordinating “intel-

ligence” and “weapons da-

ta,” SlirpJ)eardprff, a Monta-
na horseshoer, smoked a thin

brown cigar and played with
his twin .3^7 Magnums.

Loren Nedley, who con-

tends he has been beaten

up in his home town of Stev-

ensville for espousing the

posse cause, commented, “I

wouldn't* be surprised to see

all these mountains full of
guerrilla warriors.”

soula*^garbage^' man, ” com-*
^'plamedf^^^f^TlTe criminaL
being out on the streets be-
fore the fdctim is in the
hospital.” Leonard Brabham,
a sawmill operator from Ida-

ho, noted that he had tried

to ipake a citizen's arrest

of a sheriff who attempted
to interfere with his right

to carry firearms.

The convention broke up
„ Sunday with no resolutions

made. The night's shooting -

was not reported to the local

marshal. “They don’t un- ;

derstand us up there,” said 1

Mr. Ericks, gesturing at Vir- 5

ginia City, “they're Eastern-*

ers.” ; \

The town marshal, as a /
matter of faot, is from.
Martha's Vineyard, a young"

*

veteran of the student dem-

.

onstrations in Chicago in

1968 named Kenjp Coit who^
came out West rafter drop-
ping out of college. He
shrugged off the vigilantes'

as harmless “good old boys.”'
A local bartender ‘was

somewhat less sanguine.
“Well,” he said after the.

vigilantes* departure, “let’s

hope that’s - it for another
100 years.”

%
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